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Karpis Aide Kills

SelfinCeO

6T. PAUL, July SI (UJB.).

Two hours after being sentenced,

to jail for 30 years, for his part

in the $100,000 William Hamm, 1

Jr., kidnaping, John Peitfer, night

blub owner, killed himself with

poison in his cell today. .

Peiffer, who throughout his

trial declared his innocence, was
white-faced and mute as Federal

Judge Joyce pronounced sentence

this morning. He almost fainted

as he was led away.

Guards hear? a Ihud in his
cell, rushed in and found Peiffer

dead on the floor. Sheriff Tom
Gibbons said the poison, which
Peiffer apparently had smuggled
in some time ago, worked with
lightning speed.

Alvin Karpis, public enemy who
pleaded guilty to the kidnaping,
told Judge JoycF"“PHTTCf had no

j

I

part in the sensational abduc-

tion at the time he was given a
life sentence.
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ST. PAUL DISPATCH

"Bremer case c/rflrH-
The Federal government may,

it was learned -today through
authoritative sources, reopen
the Edward G. Bremer kid-
naping case.

Although once considered
closed with the disposal of 22
indictments in the case, it was
understood that a Federal grand
jury will be called to consider
evidence against toother pos-
sible conspirator.

George F. Sullivan, United
Statds district attorney, declin-
ed to comment on the report.

r
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Set to Bare
New Angles

Federal Grand Jury Ex-

pected to Get New
Evidence Soon
«

Peifer Rites Monday—
Source of Death Poison

Still A Mystery

The once "closed” Edward
|G. Bremer kidnaping case
was being investigated anew;
last night by J. Edgar Hoo-
ver’s G-men and, it was learn-
ed, may be "cracked open”
again with presentation of
evidence to a federal grand
jury against at least one ad-
ditional conspirator helterari

jto live in St. PauL

Ah authoritative source re-
ported mquiry into the $200,- „

000 abaction of the St Paul *

banker in 1934 was again un-
der way, although numerous
Barker-Karpis gangsters are
serving time for the crime and it
had "been generally believed entirely
cleared up.

Developments Saturday In-
eluded:

_ Sawyer, former St
Paul bootlegger and “connec-
tion” of hoodlums from all
parta of the. country. Is re-
ported ready to talk at AI-
eatra* penitentiary, where ho
Is serving Ufe In the Bremer
kidnaping.
Daily reports of policemen

and detectives of 1993 and
!M4 were being scrutinised
and checked In detail with re-
ports of an undercover Jnves-
tlgator who was active In St.
l*aul at that time. £xistenoe of
this sheaf of reports was dls-
closed for the. first time jgat*
urday outside a very small
circle. —

, ^
Telephone cal! records and

•Irplane passenger reports
were being checked In eonneo-
tlon with two or three St Paul
P^norn.

OOt(
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St Paul City officials, pre-
paring dismissal charges
Against Detective Thomas A.

t (Brown, former police chief,
were reported to have accumu-
lated pa mass of data, Including
Some “surprise” lnform»tlnn
A statement, credited to

Volney Davis, member of the
j

kidnap mob, while he was In
custody in St. Paul, Implicat-
ing a St Paul man in actfvl-

,
ties of the gang was being

i
checked and was to be checked
with Davis at Alcatraz peni-
tentiary.

"No comment” was the reply of
George ;F. Sullivan, U. S. district

* attorney, when he was asked to
- confirm the understanding a fed-

|
eral *rand jury, will hear the sup-

- posed new evidence at an early
date.

The report that Sawyer is ready
to talk about his knowledge of
gang activities in St. Paul cams*
from 4 the fact hia letters fA>m
prison indicate he is dissatisfied
with his confinement there and
blttet over his situation. i

Peifer Bites Tomorrow
Meanwhile, arrangements wsra

being made for burial tomorrow
of John (Jack) Peifer, who died
of self-administered poison less
than two hours after his sentence
of 30 years Friday as a conspir-
ator in the William Hamm, Jr*
kidnaping.
Services will be at 0 a.m., to-

morrow in Sunset Memorial Park
chapel. The body is at Gill Broth-
ers funeral chapel, 1414 Laurel ave-
nue. Burial will be in Sunset Me-
morial Park.

Hunt Poison Source
After checking more than* a

score of St Paul pharmacies dur-
ing the day. Sheriff Tom Gibbons
of Kamsey county was still with-
out knowledge last night of where
Peifer,' former St Paul gambler
and night club operator, obtained
the quick-acting poison that
brought his WaLli hi the Kamsey
jail.

Investigation of the suicide by
Continued on page 6

Bremer Kidnaping
Case is Reopened;

U. S. Takes Hand
Continued from page 1

the prison bureau at Washington
also was a possibility. Bureau of-
ficials told the Associated Press
they were awaiting & report from
U. S. Marshal John J. Farrell to
ascertain whether Peifer was in
custody of Farreirs deputies when
'he swallowed the poison.
* Contents of the suicide's stom-
ach were sent to Dr. Edgar Brown,
University of Minnesota pharma-

(

/ologist, for further examination
r
to corroborate the v preliminary'
findings of Dr. C. A. Ingersop,]
Kamsey county coroner, and as-!

sociates as to nature of the poison.
Dr. Ingerson ssid it would be sev-
eral days before the report would
be ready.

Anyone who provided Peifer with
the poison he used in his self-

destruotlon is liable to prosecution
for manslaughter, Michael F.
Kinkhead, Kamsey county attorney,
pointed out last night.

Conviction on a charge of giving
poison to another for use in suicide
could carry a five to 20 year term,
under state law. Purchases of
poison must be registered by phar-
macists. m » *»

i
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I (Mifeflr Escorting
1

Alvin Karpis to

Alcatraz, Report

Br A—elite* Fwn
LAWHENCE, Kan„ Aug. 4.—

A

heavily-barred rallrpad coach, at*

Cached to the westbound Union Pa-

cific train, led to the conjecture to*

day that Alvin Karpia might W on
his way to Alcatras island prison
from Leavenworth federal peniten-

y tiary.
t Federal and railroad officials re-
' fused to answer inquiries concofn-
ing the convicted Bremer kidnper.

.

and declined to say if other dpper- I

adoes were being transferred^ the 1

Joan Frandeco bay region.
w

»
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REPORT KARPIS ON
TO ALCATRAZ PRISON

Topeka, Kas., Aug. An
armored railroad car, reported re-
liably to be carrying Alvin Karpis,
confessed Bremer kidnaper, and
nineteen other prisoners to Alca-
traz federal prison, in San Fran-
cisco bay, passed through Topeka’
today attached to a regular Union
Pacific passenger train.

,
Federal of-

j

ficials declined to opmment. 1

The car was attached to the train
at Lawrence, Kas., after leaving
the federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, where Karpis was commit**
fed several weeks ago.

; [
Karpis is under life sentence fon

jhe kidnaping of Edward G. Bremen
Bt. Paul (Minn.) banker. *

-7 _ ' A
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

August 4, 1936
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StrPaul Ousts

Ex-Police Chief

as Gang Aide
Bfc Paul, Minn.-W-Thomdi

Brown, former St. Paul police chief,

Wedneedey wu changed in a police
department order diuniaeing him aa
a detective with actual participation
In the conapiracy to kidnap William
Hamm, jr, and Kdward O. Bremer,

' wealthy St. Paul brewer and banker,
respectively.

J
I
5!J?

iBcharf<

B

Wer*» tfven to the
,
sheriffs office for service on Brown,
charge that Brown, a member of the
police kidnap detail in the Hamm
and Bremer abductions, •'wilfully
mnd unlawfully conspired” with Al-Mn Karpis, Arthur (Doc) Barker,
!Fred Goetz, alias ‘‘Shotgun” Ziegler,
£****• J* ^tzgerald, Byron Bolton,
"dwin C. Bartholmey and Blmer
farmer in the Hamm kidnapinj

*

Bungled Orders, Palm
e order, signed by Gus Barfifis,

lie safety commissioner, furtlftr
rges that Brown failed to carry

out properly {he order of the then
chief of police, Thomas Dahill, in
investigating the identity of occu-
pants of a residence on Vernon av.,
labeled as the headquarters of the
Bprker-Karpis mob, members of
which have been convicted of both
crimen
The dismissal papers also link

Brown with the Bremer abduction
on Jan. 17, 1934. The order claims
that Brown, together with Karpis,
Volney Davis, Doc Barker, Fred
Barker

, Harry Campbell, Blmer
Farmer, Harry Alderton William
Weaver, Byron Bolton, Fred Goetz
snd Harry Sawyer, "conspired to
kidnap Bdward G. Bremer ” who
paid 1200,000 ransom.

Cfcarge Tip-Off to Gang

f

Tk* papers further allege that
Brown disclosed confidential in-
formation as to the movements of
the police department to Sawyer,
now serving a life term In Alcatraz
prison as the "finger man" in the
JSreiher kidnaping.
Brown was suspended July IT,

^rhen accusations were made against
liim by Bolton, testifying In the trim
*f John Peifer, who subsequently
was found guilty of conspiracy in
the Hamm kidnaping. After convio
|tf& Peifer took poison tsMig^i

t

1 - A
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Mr. Nathaa

Mr. TttoM-

KARRIS, R08IHSOH

'

BOUND FOR ISLAND

DENVER, Col., Aug. 4 —UP)—

A

Federal prisoner’s slight nod to *
bystander’* query was the only vis-

ible evidence that Alvin Karpia,
former No. 1 public enemy, was
being taken through here tonight en

j

route to Alcatraz island prison ip
|

California.
i An armored prison car attached )

u Union Pacific train which arrivi 1

In; Denver tonight more than fli i

,
lours late, held nineteen prisonen.
The half .dozen prison guards who
swarmed ’out of the vestibules as
the train slowed to a stop were si-

lent on questions regarding Karpis
and Thomas Robinson Jr., sentenced

[

in the Stoll kidnaping case to At- ;

lanta prison and later removed to

Leavenworth.

Prisoner Nod* Reply.

One of the prisoners at an open
window was asked if the tm»o were

I

aboard. He noded his head In the

Alfirmalive in a very brief movement
before a guard rushed up.
"You do any talking an

ft
that wln-

idpw will
tHb^rip,’
onerT^

be clo&ed for the N
the guard told the

Vst of
he voria-

Mr. CU«f

Mr. Ceflby ....

Mr. Dawsey ..

Mr. Edwards .

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxwortb

Mr. Clsvin ....

Mr. Harbo ...

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Lester .

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Quinn..

Mr. EVacy

’tf
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TOE DENVER POST
Denver, Colo.
August 5, 1936

Managing Editor E. C. Dap

am-< -

Bold Bandit
Cowed in

resignation. fils companion,
aumably Robinaon, who sot further

book, did ngt even etir. . - j

It will be many loaf years bef

they leave Alcatraz. They may
the rest of their lives there ml
they are model prisoners ai

the rifht to be transferred to

other institution* Both are under
life sentences.

;
*•-£

f
' (CRIME NEVER PAYS),

Alvin Karpii, ones America ’i ‘"‘public enemy So. 1” and kid-

naper extraordinary, wu a Denver viritor Tuesday,
•'

It wasn’t long ago that tbs name of Karpii was synonymous

with cruel cunning and enterprising machine-gun banditry. The

name strode terror to the hearts of even strong min as ha roamed

th# land, Isader of ona of ths moot

ruthless fangs ever to flourish in

America.
' Karpis didn’t look like a hold des-

perado when he earns to Denver
Tuesday aboard an armored, steel-

barred failway car on his way to

Alcatraz prison. He looked about
Uke a cowed dog, cringing at the end
of a leash. * i

-

Twenty other federal prisoners,

clawed as incorrigibles, captured re-

cently by Gened, accompanied Karpis
on his jaunt to the prison near San
Francisco where Uncle Bam main-
tains the strictest of discipline.

One of these was believed to be

]
James Robinson Jr., sentenced re-

icently to life for the kidnaping of

{
Mrs. Alice Btoll In Louisville; Ky,

[ FRUITS OF CRUDE
SHOWN TO BE BITTER

It was a gloomy car with a gloomy
go. It would have been a good

lag for all the potential public

Enemies to see. It would have mhde
them realize how bitter are the
.fruits of erims.

j
The Leavenworth penitentiary

(prison car was attached to a Union
I Pacific train at Lawrence, Kan. Due
!to arrive here about 1:10 p, m* It

was delayed five hours and was
1

routed by way of Colorado Springe.

/ The train stopped a half hour and
then departed for Bfn Fraadseo
where the prisoners will ho trane-

fewed to Alcatraz*

Every conceivable precaution
tafjen to guard the prisoners. H<
pajtcrmen oould approach onltf to

wwin ten feet of the car. As Soon
ps the train stopped, four p:

[guards stepped out and paced up an4
Mown, eyeinr all snaetatom^T&L^l

Mr. N
Mr. Tolsea.

Mr. Bai

Mr. CUff
Mr. Cofry

Mr. Dtwwy
Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egua

Mr. Fo*worth

Mr. CLavim

Mr. Darbo

Mr.

Mr. User 0

Mr. Nichols.

us

j- w-

ARMED GUARDS
EOF GAR
other armed guards remailed
the oar* The prisoners, mid

to their seats by leg trass, mre
!
givfc their food inside. • T
At one end of the oar was a com-

partment, where the blury outline of
Karpis oould be distinguished. The
man sitting beside him was believed
to bo Robinson. JL guard stood at

Ithe compartment entrance.* *" ' '

The guards were noncommittaL
asked if Karpis and Robtason were
together, one replied:

\
*T beard the Cards licked the Cube

today. Is that rightr*
*, "We can’t talk, buddy,’* another

"I wouldn’t get too does to
[that oar if I were you.** -~*

The rest of ths car was like as
ordinary Pullman, except for the
steel hare and the steel-meshed grat-
ing* The prisoners eat facing each
other. Borne looked out eagerly as tf

'hoping to see a familiar faoa. w
fXARPlS BITS WITH h\
'LOWERED HEAD.

One prisoner confirmed the fact
Karpis was is the compartr
by nodding his head sligtfty

reporter’s query. He started
thing then but Was h

lately by a guard*,
is sat with lowered he

Everythingm



DENVER ROCKY UT. NEWS
Denver, Colo.
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|
A1 Kaspia Pays,

‘Visit’toDenver

! Train Taking Hamm Kid-

1

* naper to Alcatraz Stops
|

|

* for Brief Time Here

v federal prisoner’s slight nod to

[ a reporter’s query was the only in-
'

.dication that Alvin Karpis, sen-

,

fenced in St. Paul in the Hamm
j

kidnaping case, was aboard a rail-

way prison car which stopped in

Denver for a few moments Tuesday

-night while en route to.Alcatraz Is-

land prison in California.
f The car, attached to a Union Pa-
•* cific train which arrived in Denver

at 6:35 p. m. t more than five hours

^ate, held 19 prisoners, but the

yialf - dozen prison guards that

swarmed out of the vestibules as

the train slowed to a stop were

silent on questions regarding Kar-

pis and Thomas Hobinson Jr., sen-

t fenced in the Stoll kidnaping case

| at Louisville, Ky.

V *T don’t even know them,” was

\ the reply one guard made when
* asked if the men were aboard.

j

Altho neither Karpis nor Hobin-

son were recognized among the

men visible in the car, a reporter
j

asked one of the prisoners at an \

open window if the two were
j

aboard. He nodded his head in the
(

affirmative in a very brief move-
ment before Stepped up and

ended attempts at conversation.

o

Mr. D«wiey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Glavia

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. beater .

Mr. NichoU

Mr. Quinn..
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fcx-Pfc Chief

"BPS
!i

ifirown Will Nol Be Prose-

rated, U. S. Attorney

Says After Discharge.

8

St Paul Aug. 5 Oh.-Thomas A
Brown, ft former police chief, wu
discharged from the police depart-

ment today in aft Older signed by
jb| Public Safety Commissioner Gus
Barfuss, which charged him with

abetting KaTpis-Barker gang plot!

that sprouted two of the Nation's

{major kidnapinfs.

Told he had been dismissed,

Brown stated: “I have nothing fur-

ther toeay.** Last night he issued

a blanket denial of the accusations.
Barfuss* notification accused

Brown of conveying confidential in-

formation of police activities to
Harry Sawyer, now serving a life

sentence in Alcatraz Federal Prison
as the “Anger man** in the $200,000
Edward G. Bremer kidnaping.

Kidnap Detail Member.

Brown, at the time of the abduc-
tion, was a member of the police
kidnap detail
The notification further charged

him with “wilfully and unlawfully
conspiring** with Alvin Karpis and
his gang in the $100,000 William
Hamm, jr„ abduction.
Recalling the testimony of Gov-

ernment witnesses in the Peifer
trial, John J. Peifer committed sui-

cide in jail after receiving a 50-

year sentence last week—the order
continued:

Cfcsrfe, Listed.
%

“Statements made by witnesses
j

In the case have been fully Inves-
tigated and as a result you are here-
by discharged for inefficiency,

breach of duty, misconduct, mis-
feasance and malfeasance In the
performance of your duties.**

George Sullivan, United States
district attorney, said the Federal
government did not plan to prose-
cute Brown lor either the Hamm
or Bremer abduction.

**1110 Hamm case is outlawed by
the statute of limitations and we
don’t plan prosecution of Brown in

the Bremer case, said Sullivan.

1-S
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Karpis Grins at Crowd;
On Train for Alcatraz

™ i i

Ogden, Utah, Aug. 5 (ffV^Alvin
Karpis acted “like a man on a pic-
nic’* as a railway prison car taking
him to Alcatraz Island Prison
switched through Ogden yards to-

day.
(

With him were 10 other Federal
prisoners headed from Leavenworth
to Alcatraz. Karpis flattened his
nost against a window, then arose,
grinning at curious railroad men.

g The kidnaper revealed he was
landcuffed. He smiled broadly. A
Jhiard strolled up. 1
flf “He's there, all right," the guard!
laid. “Acts like he's going on al

7- - A
* WASHINGTON POST

AUG 6, 1936



Karpis wWay
Lcfft»Migr

OGDEN, Utah, Aug. S (UJm2
Waving and smiling through a

2

open window of a prison car,

Alvin Karpis, sentenced In the
Hamm kidnaping in 8t. Paul,

pissed through Ogden today en
rflute to the Federal prison an
Axatraz Island in San FranciAo
Bjfy. Nineteen other px^soners afco

were in the car. v I

-a-

WASHINGTON HERALD

AUGUST A, 1934



San Francisco SXAMINKE
August 6, 1936

isLcmror gets

kivinmn
Tyenty new Federal prisoners,

aboard a railway prison car, are

expected to be landed at Alca-

traz prison today.

Among the twenty is Alvin

Karpis, killer and kidnaper, cap-

tured by Federal agentsTn New
Orleans on May 1.

As the prison car was switched

through the Og
yesterday, the

kidnaper fla!

against a windo

en, Utah yards

iotorious Hamm
[tened his nose

He grinned at

a group of curious railroad men
when one of them asked:

"How are you?”

The felon from St. Paul, Minn.,

arose and raising his hands, re-

vealing he was securely mana-

cled, smiled broadly and nodded

his head.
|

• "He’s there, mil right,” a

heavily armed guard standing
j

I nearby said. "He acts like he
j

|
is going on a picnic.”

j

L
Roaring through the night, the !

lling prison is expected to be

put on a spsciakXfipy when it

UTives in Oakland today.

Mr. Totem

Mr.Bmhon.
Mr. Clogs

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dowooy

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egon

Mr. Forworth _

Mr. OMb
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joooph

Mr. Looter.

Mr. Nicbolo

7 6" 7 6 -A



I ~ KARPIS NEARS ALCATRAZ PRISON.
'rjr.^BKLAND, Cal., Aug. 6.—Heavily shackled to tbo-eeatS
or their prison car, Alvin Karpis, erstwhile Public "Enemy
ho. 1, and 19 other felons bound for Alcatraz Prison arrived
here today under heavy guard. They will be taken to the
island prison by launch.

'

1 »
‘ * '
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Brown May
A Kidnan

STATE TO POSH

CASE IF DIRECT

EVIDENCE FOUNI

Deposed St. Paul Polic

Chief to Answer
Dismissal

•eeni a copy oof thee barges. If
th« •oard of appeals sustains the
dismissal, Brown may appeal to
tha Ramsey county district court,
Anderson said.

Maintaining his innocence of the
charges, Brown said: “I ask that
the public await submission of the
evidence before prejudging my al-
leged guilt”
The charges were served on

Brown by Sheriff Thomas Gib-
bons. The long bill of particulars
was drafted .by St Paul City At-
torney John L. Connolly, signed by

k

i
X

X>eteclive Thomas A. Browr
former St Paul chief of police, di
missed Wednesday on charges Yi

conspired with the Karpis-Bark«
gang in both the Hamm and Bren
er kidnapings and supplied coni
dential information to the gan,
may be tried on state kidnap15,

Charges.

Michael F, Kinkead, Rams*
county attorney, said today that
"direct evidence” is found connec
Ing Brown with the two kidnaping
atata criminal charges will be file

against him.

G-Men Co-operating
"We are in touch with the sit

i

ation and if any direct evidence f

developed we will act,” jfcinkea
•aid. The federal bureau of ii

yestigation is cooperating with us.
George F. Sullivan, U. S.' distric

attorney, said the federal *goven
ment does not plan "to prosecut
Brown* "The Hamm case is- ou
Jewed byihe statute of limitation
and we dont’ intend to try Jhim i

the Bremer~case,” Sullivan said.
Brown to Anowopi iQKaryea !

Lb L. Anderson, Brown's, atfcl

Jus* H. Bar-

Opened
new allega-

feged connec*

Police Commissioner
fuss.

New Allegation^
The papers opene

tions of Brown’s
tion with the kidnap gang which
extorted $300,000 ransom from

- .William Hamm, Jr., and Edward
jj. Bremer. First evidence of the
‘alleged complicity came in testi-

mony oniyron Bolton, govern-
ment witness in the trial of John
P. (Jack) Peifer, who declared he
overheard Harry Sawyer, Bremer
Ungerman, say that $25,000 had
been split with Brown for advis-
ing the gang of police moves.

Neglect of Duty Cite*—
The dismissal order charges

Brown with neglect of duty, mis-
conduct, inefficiency, misfeasance,
malfeasance and breach of duty as
an employe of the city. With ref-
erence to the Hamm case the or-
der says:

"That on the 19th day of June,
1933, you failed to properly carry
out the order of

%
your superior,

Thomas E. DahiU, chief of police
of the city of St Paul, to Investi-
gate the action, conduct and iden-
tity of the occupant of a residence

. ... ... -
]

204 Vdrnon avenue in the cityJiey, Bald he will file an answe c» T
u, th. MM, iv y, ^ -saSfcf«

Disclosures

With, reference
base the order read:
"That on Jan. 22, 1934, in viola

lion of orders, you disclosed con
fidential information to the effect
that the kidnapers of the said Ed
ward G. Bremer had delivered ran-
som notes through the window of
Dr. H. T. Nippert, 706 Lincoln ave-
nue, St Pali Minn.
"That on. or about the 24th of

January, 1934, you disclosed confi
dential police information in vio-

lation offbrders to one Phrry Saudi
jloVich, alas Harry Sawyer, as t<|

the movements of the* police del
partment of the city of St Pau]
(and the federal /government ir

attempts to apprehend the kidnap
ers of the said Edward G. Bremer.
The proceedings against Browed

are not criminal in nature, • bi*|

are merely departmental

m* ,
guUiniri^ tfcfcxeasQM 4or_

discharge. If he succeeds .In refutl

ing the charges to the satisfaction

of the St Paul dv|l service com
mission, he may be reinstated.

Mr. Barbo ....Ay..

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Letter

Mr. Nichols

7- f'/c,
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The End of Crime’s Trail

The trail of paymthe-fOi crime becomes

more clearly marked as the days go by.

Behind the barred windows of an armored

railway car, the other day, Alvin Karpis

was reported traveling from Leavenworth

to Alcatraz—the route that climaxes the

trail of kidnapper after kidnapper, as re-

sult of the activities of the G-men. And
on the same day, in Oklahoma City, Ben“
B. Laska started for Leavenworth to be-

gin serving a ten year sentence—there or

in Alcatraz—for taking part of the ran-

som paid by Urschel to kidnappers whom
Laska defended.

It has taken two years to put Laska be-

hind prison bars. To the task of escaping

the toils of the law, Laska applied every

device he could summon, worming ‘out

technicality after technicality, as he had

done when he gave legal counsel to crim-

inals to help them cheat the law. As he

surrendered, he declared he felt sure of

parole. “Lawyers all over the Country are

working for me,” he said.

Of course, this assertion applies only to

lawyers of loose ethics whose looser think-

ing blinds them to the line between decent

practice of their profession, and implica-

tion in the crime for which their clients are

tried. Laska had to have his pay for de-

fending the kidnappers, and the money •

had to come out of their ransom loot i

How otherwise can criminals pay their
j

bills, with crime their only means of liveli- i

hood? Laska’s conviction and his futile

fight in higher courts ^to escape punishment
prove that.

Mr. Nntbu ./
Mr. TdMt

,

Mr. Btoibwi
Mr. Ctoff

Mr. Ceffay

Mr. Davtej ...

Mr. Bdwtrd* ...

Mr. Ecu
Mr. Foxwortb .

.

Mr. Glario

Mr. Barbo

Mr. Joaeph

Mr. Latter

Mr. Nicholas...

Mr. Tracy

Mia* Gandy

i ip A
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T^E LEADER & PRESS SPRITIGFXEID MISSOURI

gSrpis, the brutal murderer
of the sheriff of Howell county, Is ;

now in Alcatraz prison on the Pa-
j

cific coast and the awful crime In*

the Ozarks will go unpunished.'
Karpis will want to remain in pris-

j

on for a few years anyway until the !

murder witnesses are out of the

way. Then he may get a pardon,
depending on how much influence

;

his friends can or buy.
,

• • • *

7- lit' A
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FORMER ST F*ADC

POLICE CHIEF FIRED
«

f

Thomas Brown Is Charged

With Abetting Karpis-

f Barker Gang Plots.

• ST. PAUL, Minn.. Auf. S.-UR-fl
Thomu A. Brown, & former policejl

chief, was discharged from thr

police department today in an order
signed by Public Safety Commis-
sioner Gus Barfuss, which charged
him with abetting Karpis-Barker
gang plots that sprouted two of the
nation's major kidnapings.
A smile and a “how are you*’ was

Brown’s reply when told he had
been dismissed. “I have nothing
further to sdy." Only last night hett

had issued a blanket denial of thea
I accusations.

g

(

Sheriff Given Order. I

The sheriff was given the dismissal

rder to serve on Brown, who was
ispended from his post as bead of

the automobile theft division, during
the recent Hamm Kidnaping trial of

the late John J. (Jack) Peifer.

Barfuts’ notification accused Brown
of conveying confidential informa-
tion of police activities to Harry
Sawyer, now serving a life sentence

in Alcatraz Federal prison as the

“finger man” in the $200,000 Edward
G. Bremer kidnaping.
Brown, at the time pf the abduc-

tion. was a member of the police

khftiap detail. -
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Ex CHief Ousted as

Karpis Plotter

ST. PAUL, Aug. B-—^

—

Thomas Brown, former St. Paul

police chief, today was charged

in a police department order dis-

P
ing nim as a detective

al participation in the conJ|

icy to kidnap William Hamm
and Edward G. Bremer

j

St. Paul brewer and banker, re-

spectively.

The discharge papers charge

that BrQwn, member of the police

kidnap detail in the Hamm and

Bremer abductions, conspired with

Alvin Karpis, Arthur ("Doc”)

Barker, Fred Goetz, alias "Shot-

gun” Ziegler; Charles J. Fitzger-

ald, Byron Bolton, Edwin G. Bar-

tholmey and Elmer Farmer in the

Hamm ly/lnaping.

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
August 6, 1956



farpis Alcatraz

Trip a Ticmc

,

OGDEN* Utah, Aug.

Swarthy Alvin Karpis, formes!

public enemy No. 1, acted "like A
TnAn on a picnic” as a raitowr

Srtson car taking him to Alcatrax I

I

Island prison switchedthrcugi
j

Ogden -yards today. With him
J

were nineteen other federal, prif* |

i

- A
CHICAGO HERALD St EXAMINER

August 6* 1956
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ARPIS ENTERS PRISON
ON ISLAND OF ALCATRA
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 6.-4#)

—Alcatraz prison doors opened to-
day for Kidnaper Alvin Karpis and
other federal convicts.
The prisoners were unloaded at

Oakland from a heavily guarded

(

ailroad car on which they were
rought from Leavenworth prison i

nd ferried to Alcatraz island in
»an Francisco bay. Guards allowe

[

10 one near the convicts.
ty
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;
Alcatraz Gales

;
Close on Karpis
And Campbell

Attorney to Seek Transfer

of Robinson to Institution

for Care of Insane.

San Francisco, Aug. • (**)•—Alvin

Karpis. last of the so-called
u
big

shot” kidnapers to go through the

Government’s new crime-smashing

machine, was locked up in grim

Alcatraz Prison tonight.

With him to the bleak rock in

. San Francisco Bay went two of his

erstwhile companions, Harry Camp-

I

bell and Charles J. Fitzgerald.
j

An iron-barred railway coach
j

brought tHe Karpis gangsters and
!

17 other Federal prisoners—includ-

ing three men convicted in connec-

tion with the Kansas City Union
Station massacre—into Oakland this

morning after a three-day journey
from Leavenworth Penitentiary in

Kansas.
Surrounded by heavily armed

guards and cloaked in the secrecy

that always attends new arrivals to

rthe prison, the convicts were moved
;to a launch and sent off to the

t
island. _ .

Prison Population 271.

t. The new prisoners were ordered
to take baths and await the dress-

ing-in process, which Johnston said

would require several days.
Karpis, who was captured in New

Orleans May 1 after eluding Federal
pursuers for many months, is under

* a life lenience, having pleaded
guilty to conspiring to kidnap Wil-
liam Hamm, jr., wealthy St Paul
brewer.
Fitzgerald is under sentence for

the same crime. Campbell was a
companion of Karpis during' the
latter’s long flight from the law. He
was the last of the gang to be taken.

> Arrival of the 20 increased the

(

"Alcatraz convict population to about
270. Its other inmates inclucfe Scar-
face A1 Capone, George "Machine
’Gun” Kelly, Harvey Bailey and a
score of other former Midwestern

[ ^
gangsters. --

.

leeks Robinson

Louisville; Ky, Aug. « (ff).-Clem
.. Huggins, Louisville attorney,

“V* l?f
ayJ’e wiu •ttempt to com-

P*I the Government to transfer
Thomas H. Robinson, jr, serving aWe pnson term for the kidnaping
of Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll, to anasylum for treatment of mental dis-
orders.

Huggins, who successfully de-
fended Robinson’s lather and wife
here on charges of complicity in the
kidnaping, said he would file a
habeas corpus petition in the Fed-
eral Court of the district in which
Robinson, jr., was imprisoned. He

• 2id he was unable to ascertain

P
-where Robinson, , jr. was confined.

Department of Justice said at
rhington today that Robinson
in Leavenworth Prison, where- was transferred after being

(

taken to Atlanta from here when
be pleaded guilty last May. * g
. Huggins said he *mll offer efi- !

4ence fhat Robinson,**,, who JL I

merly was an inmate of an asyllfa Jm.Tennessee, was insane at the time !

the kidnaping in October, 1*34. \

WASHINGTON POST

AUGUST 7, 1936

571 -A
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ALCATRAZ GETS
KARPtSTDR LIFE
SAN* FRANCISCO (US).—Al-

y\n Karpis, erstwhile public enemy
number one, came to the end of

the trail Thursday as the gates of

Alcatraz Federal prison— Ameri-

ca’s “devil’s island”—closed behind

him for life.

Karpis was one of 20 Federal

felons to arrive* at the island

prison. ff

I

i
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ALCATRAZ GETS
KARRIS FOR LIFE

'

SAN FRANCISCO (US).—Al-
in Karpis, erstwhile public enemy
number one, came to the end of
the trail Thursday as the gates of
Alcatraz Federal prison— Ameri-
ca’s “devil’s island”—closed behind
him for life.

was one of 20
arrive at the island

orison.

r;

•um Ivt UJ

- Kynis 1

felons to

A
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Mr. Nathan

Mr. TMnen

Mr. Saudhmwi

Mr. Cic-gR

Mr. CMTe'.

Mr. Iltwacy

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Glavin . .

.

i

Katpts arid Aide \

Enter Alcatrazl
for Life Terms}
ALCATRAZ PRISON, Aug. «. (UP)

;

Alvin JLarpis and his lieutenant,
I Harry Campbell; last of the big-
time bad men, were brought here

\

;
today to serve life terms for the 1

Hamm and Bremer kldnapings.
They were brought here from

\
Leavenworth Prison with eighteen i

j

other less publicised public enemies »

includingCharles J. Fitzgerald, also
\

k
convicted in the Hamm kidnaping k

j
after his arrest in Los Angeles.

j

9
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f -"KARPIS
TO ALCATRAZ

FOR LIFE
i

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6.—

I

1 (Universal S e r v i c e.)—The last
|

! chapter in a tale of murder, kid-
|

naping and robbery was written

today when Alvin Karpis, one-

time Public"Enemy No. 1, and two

of his lieutenants were whisked

into Alcatraz prison for life.
|

The three — Karpis, Harry

(Limpy) Campbell and Charles J.

j

Fitzgerald—were among twenty

! heavily manacled Federal prison-

2 ers who arrived at the Oakland \

;
mole this morning after a three- *

day journey from Leavenworth

i penitentiary in Kansas.

\
As the iron-barred railway

§ coach drew into the mole, it was

f immediately suj rounded by

* armed guards. The prisoners

• were herded * into a waiting

j launch which sped through the

1 early morning fog to ‘The Rock/’

n -a<* -f\

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER

AUG 7 1935
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EMEF OF POtffit-

INSLPWjLIS FIRED.

St. Paul, Aug. B.—(^P)—A for-'

mer chief of police, Thomas A.

Brown, was discharged from the

city police department today in an .

order signed by Gus Barfuss, pub-

lic safety commissioner, who

,

charged him with abetting the

Karpis-Barker gang plots that

Bprouted two of the nation's major

kidnapings. ^ \

Brown issued a blanket denial

of the accusations of conspiracy

but the charges ultimately were dis-

missed.
„ ,

George Sullivan, United States

district attorney, said the federal

government does not plan to prose-

cute Brown.
j

ON WAY TO ALCATRAZ
Reno, Nev., Aug. B.—(/P)—

A

prison coach bearing Alvin Karpis,

convicted kidnaper, and other fed-

eral prisoners left Reno at 10: BO

p. m.. Pacific Standard time, to-

night, bound for Oakland, Calif.

The prisoners are being taken to

Alcatraz federal prison on Sab

Francisco bay.
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CRHMllK OF ALCATRAZ

.

receive™ MMS
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

—

(ff)

—

Alvin K&rpis, last of the socalled

“big shot" kidnapers to go through

the governments crime-smashing

machine, was put away in Alcatraz
prison today along with two of his

pals and 17 other federal convicts.

An iron-barred railway coach
brought the 20 convicts Into Oak-
land this morning after a three-day

Journey from Leavenworth peni-

tentiary £n Kansas. A waiting
launch took them to the grim rock
in San Francisco Bay, which offers

no hope of escape.
Washington officials named kid-

napers Charles J. Fitzgerald and
Harry Campbell as the other two
Karpis men among the two arrivals.

The federal prison bureau also

confirmed reports that Herbert A.
Farmer, Richard T. Galatas and
Frank B. (Fritz) Mulloy, all under
sentence in connection with the

Kansas City railroad station mas-
sacre, were among the 20.

Alcatraz Warden James A.
Johnston declined' to name any of

the new prisoners, but said the
group Included three of the Karpis
Sang.

Karpis. who was captured In *New
Orleans May 1, after ftiudlhf^ied-

eral pursuers for many months, is

under a life sentence, having
pleaded guilty to a charge fo con-

spiring to kidnap William Hamm,
Jr., wealthy St. Paul brewer.

Fitzgerald is under sentence for

the n*me crime. Campbell was a
companion of Karpis during the

latter’s long flight from the law.

Arrival of the 20 Increased the

A lea c re 7. convict population ‘ to

about 270 . Its other inmates in-

clude Scarface A1 Capone, George
“Machine Gun” Kelly, Harvey
Bates and a score of ther former
Midwestern gangsters.
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.MPTY GAS CANS AND.
ALLIGATOR TRAPPgq
BARKER-KARPIS GANG

,
'.(CRIME NEVER PATS)'

' 1 ' -

Chicago, Aug. 7.-^Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)—The real
•rtory of the relentless detective work done by federal agents in
capturing the Barker-Karpis kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer, St.

f

Paul banker, was told Priday by J), M. Ladd, head of the Chicago

*Sh?oVdub
fad#ral bure&n °* investigation, in an address before

L»a4d said thkt inasmuch as Alvin

.... ..

*Mr. Dlwsey

Mr. EUwards ....

KarpiSg the last of the gang, had an* I

Jfcred Alcatraz prison Thursday to
•erve a life sentence he felt at lib-
erty to apeak.

Ladd asserted that when this case
was concluded the bureau had solved
•very kidnaping that occurred fol-
lowing passage of the federal kid-
nap law.

**When Bremer was questioned by
agents, following his release at the
and of twenty-two days of captivity
and upon payment of 1200,000 ran-i
•om,** Ladd said, "he recalled that

j

there had been four large gasoline
cans in the back of the car where
n® lay blindfolded.

•’At about mid-point in the journey,
which lasted approximately twelve
hours, Bremer told us, the automo-
bile pulled on to a graveled side road,
the cans were removed and their
contents poured into the gas tank of
the car. The cans were not returned
That was our clew.
*We computed tbs approximate

.distance a car could travel In twelve
hours, found the approximate half-
way point of the trip and drew a
circle around St. Paul on a map
Agents then covered that entire ares
looking for the* cans. They were
found after eeven days search"
Ladd related that an examination

fit these cans revealed a finger print
of Arthur (Doc) Barker, a leader of
ifhe notorious mob, and search for
member* of his gang immediately
.was begun. . . r v
i In the following months] he *aid,'
j-Ane "of the gang’s women were
3wnd In Chicago and their aftart-

tnta raided. The women and
irker were captured, Bussellloib-
\n, a diamond thief, was kil)e<gand‘
formation was foqnd that other*
,be« i* ktor-

criminals they seek have first drawn
theirs. "

4
This was true In the Dinjnge!

case as well as in all other*,* iXkf
asserted. “There was no aboo*to»
kill order in the Dillinger case, frae
drew his gun and made a breajto
get away before he was shot*

Mr. Kslban

Mr. ToUob

Mr. Btughmaxi

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Glavin . ...

Harbo

JoMph

Letter

r

r ildd

tHUNT LAUNCHED C v
(FOR BIG ALUOATOIL •

"B|t all we had to go on.

•dontliued, "was that the gangJen
:werJ living near a Florida l%kJ^n
HirhiJk there was an alligator named
^BigaJoe.’ Agents took up the task
>of covering the whole state until they
(finally found the alligator.* • *

| ' In the subsequent raid on a cot-

tage near the lake, Fred and "Ma*
(Barker, the latter the "brains* of
gthe gang, -were klllsd In a six-hour

S
with federal agents, Ladd re-

eclared that in spite of all ru
o the contrary, "shoot Jo ki
’ never have been issued

federal agents. He said federal m
no not drap their guns until t

5'? 6 V
V
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D. M. Ladd Reveals How;

Bremer Abductors Were
j

Trailed; Oil pans First Clue

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
banker who paid $200,000 ransom
for his release, lay blindfold on
the floor of his kidnapers’ car

during a twelve-hour ride. All he
could tell was that there were four

large cans of gasoline beside him,

that the car stopped frequently

and that as the cans were used
they were thrown away.
On the first anniversary of the

arrest of the first member of the

Barker-Karpis gang which kid-

iaped Bremer, D. M. Ladd, chief

»f the G-men in Chicago, told th(“

"iwanis Club yesterday at the Ba
'abarin how the case was solv"

rom this beginning.

CIRCLE ABOUT CITY.

"We drew an arc around St.

Paul embracing the distance that

could be covered in an automobile

in twelve hours,” he said. “Then
we launched a painstaking search

of all routes, looking for the dis-

carded gasoline cans. In a week
the cans were located; one had a
fingerprint on it.

"We discovered that the print

was that of Arthur ("Doc”)

Barker. Prom that moment on,

we knew whom we wanted. The
next step was tracing the gang-

sters. We started by locating four

North Side apartments in Chicago

where women members lived.

MEET IN FLATS.
,

"Members of the gang used two
;

of these flats as meeting places.

»

Federal agents watched them, dis-

guised as students. When we heard
the gangsters were leaving town,

we raided at once. Residents of

the apartments were notified by

house telephone to stay indoors.

"All but one person in the gang
headquarters walked out with

ids up. The recalcitrant mem?
. , Russell Gibson, wearing a

'

-proof vest, went out the
ir with a Browning sub-

^ e gun, spraying 000 shots
minute. We got him with the
weapon.”

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolao®..*^

Mr. Baughman

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dawaey -

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egan

Mr. Fosworth
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Karpis Arrives .

I at * Alcatraz Cell
^

-SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. I

(I.N.S.)—Alvin Karpis. erstwhile

public enemy No. 1. came to the

end of the trail today as the gates

of Alcatraz federal prison—Amer-
ica’s ‘‘Devil's Island"—closed be-

hind him for life. ,

Karpis was one of twenty fed-

eral felons to arriye at the island

prison.
Taken from a special caged car

on a transcontinental train at

Oakland, they were convoyed un-

der a heavy guard of Department
of Justice agents to a launch, and
disappeared into the heavy foj,

Sver San Francisco Bay.

| Warden James A. Johnston con

firmed the arrival of the prison

vs, although he refused to cot*

firm that Karols was among them.

CHICAGO HERALD & EXA”iNER



10W U. S. SOLVER

BREMER CASE li

BARED BY G-MAN

Gas Cans and an Alligator

Led Agents to Gang.

The " inside story” of the detective

work that enabled federal agent* to
[

-capture the Barker-Karpis kidnapers,

of Edward G. Bremer, St Paul i

banker, was told yesterday by D. M.

Ladd, head of the Chicago office ft

the federal bureau of investigatiol,

!

i & talk before the Kiwanis club %
tie Hotel Sherman.
" When Mr. Bremer was questioned

y agents, following his release at

ie end of 22 days* captivity and upon
payment of $200,000 ransom," Ladd
said, "he recalled that there were
four gasoline cans in the back of the

car where he lay blindfolded on fils

trip home [from Bensenville, near

Chicago]. At about midpoint in the

journey, which lasted approximately

12 hours, the contents of the cans

were poured into the car and the cans

were left by a gravel road.

Cans Found After Search.
m We computed the approximate

distance a car could travel in IB
hours, found the approximate halfl

way point of the trip and drew a cirfl!

cle around St. Paul on a map. Agentfl

found the cans after seven days.
•• An examination of the cans re-

vealed a fingerprint of Arthur LDocJ

Barker, a leader of the gang.

"Some of the gang’s women were

found in Chicago and their apart

menu raided. Barker was captured
Bussell Gibson, a diamond thief, was

dlled, and information was found

(
hat other members of the gang were

in Florida. C

1 Agents Hunt an Alligator* I

\ m But all we had to go on was that

the gangsters were living near m

Florida lake in which there was ail

alligator named *Big Joe.’ Agentjl

took up the task of covering thp

whole state until they finally found

•Big Joe.*

"In the subsequent rfed on a cot-

tage near the lake, Fred and *Ma
Barker, the latter the * brains * of the

gang, were killed in a six hour bat-

tle with federal agenU "

Ladd declared that, in spite of itil

rumors to the contrary, "shoot jo

kill" orders never have been issued

to federal agents. &



EMPTY ‘GAS* CANS AND" l

1 ALLIGATORMAINCLUES
\ IN TRACKING KIDNAPERS

{Chicago Tribune Special to the Onsette.)

I Chicago, Aug. 6.—The “inside" story

of the relentless detective wor% done by

federal agents in capturing the Barker-

Karpis kidnapers of Edward O. Bremer,

St. Paul banker, was told today by D. M.
I Ladd, head of the Chicago office of the

federal Bureau of Investigation, to an

address before the Kiwanis Club.

Ladd said that when this case was

concluded the bureau had solved every

kidnaping that occurred following pas-

sage of the federal kidnap law.

“Gas" Cans Clue.

“When Mr. Bremer was Questioned by

agente, deUswlng his release at the end

of 33 days captivity and upon payment

of $300,000 ransom," Ladd said, "be re-
\

called that there had been four large

gasoline cans in the back of the ear \

where he lay blindfolded on his trip

home.
“At about midpoint to the journey,

which lasted approximately 13 hours,

Bremer told us, the automobile pulled

on to a graveled side road, the cans were

removed and the contents poured into

the gas tank of the car. The cans were

not returned. That was our clue.

“We computed the approximate dis-

tance a ear oould travel In 13 hours,

found the approximate half* way point

;

of the trip and drew a circle around St. i

Paul on a map. Agents then covered

that entire area looking for the cans.

They were found after seven days search.
Find Fingerprint,

Ladd said that examination of the

revealed a finger print of Arthur

0T>oc”) Barker, a leader of the no-

torious mob, and search far members
of his gang was begun.

In the following months, he said, some
of the gangs' women were found to

Chicago and their apartments raided.

The women and “Doc” Barker were cap-

tured; Russell Gibson, a diamond thief,

wss killed, and information was found

that other members of the gang wore

to Florida.
Seek Alligator.

"But an we had to go on,” Ladd con-

tinued, “was that the gangsters were liv-

ing near a Florida lake to which there

was an alligator named *Big Joe/ Agents

took up the task of covering the whole

state until they finally found the alli-

gator."
In the subsequent raid on a cottage

near the lake, Fred and “Ms” Barker,

the latter “brains" of the gang, were

killed to a six-hour battle with federal

agents, Ladd said.
1 In spite of all rumors to the contrary.
1

he said, “shoot to kill orders” never

have been issued to federal agents. Fed-

eral men do not draw their guns until

the criminals they seek have first drawn

theirs.

“This wss true to the DiUtoger case

as well as to all others," Ladd asserted.

“There was no shoot to kill order to the

Dillinger case. He drew his gun and

made a break to get ayiv before he

was dwt" - Z
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KAkRS in ALCATKAZ PBltON\
Alvin Karpii, erstwhile “Public Enemy No. I,"

rode cheerfully to hli doom—like a man “going
oo • picnic.- it was nptrto bad crossing the
country In an aiWed car, the object of
attention at every^Uto and probably rallied a
fcttis by his gft^rd*. l^rpls no doubt felt it

lncuirbent updn himselKae the last of the

•o-caHed "big shot- gangers, to show “hisl

public ' that he “can take

U was different when~lHTW> and his com
panions caught their nptfUAjse of the for

bidding fortress the federal gwemment main-

tains as a prison for hard^RTThnUpala- on
Alcatraz Island. It was stm mgs^Tdifferent.
when Karpin entered that^rison and began
to feel its Ironclad diestflfine. A much moi
Important and powerful gangster than Karp
e?er was—A1 Capone—has discovered what con
ftnement in Alcatraz means. Capone will g
out some day—if not murdered by fellow

rtcU. garpis never will.

Npianks to ootgreO; spurred to such act^

by the crimes of gangsters, a new law anabl

the government to lay a heavy hand on Karpisj

the kidnaper. Before he has passed one yeas

at Alcatraz he will have learned a truth hg

may never have thought much about before

namely, Jphi *The way of tr&nsgre

hard.

aely, tfftt7
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KARPIS IS ALCATRAZ PRISON

Alviii Karplf. erstwhile “Public No 1.

rode cheerfully to his doom— like a man "goini

on a picnic. It was lio^o bad crossing th

country to an arzn^fd car, the object o

attention at erenp^t^ and probably rallied

little by his guards. B^rpis no doubt felt i

incumbent upon himselrVas the last of thi

so-called “big shot’’ gang\ers, to show “h 1

public* that he “can takej/.”

It was different wheiT^HT^s and his tom
panions caught their t glimpse of the for

bidding fortress the federal gAernment main
lain* as. a prison for hardep^T^MmJjiai^ on

Alcatraz island. It was stfll mpffoitferen

when KarpLs entered thatJpraon and began

io foci its ironclad di»<l!me. A much more

important and powerful gangster than Karpis

ever was—A1 Capone—has discovered what con-|

ftoement in Alcatraz means. Capone will get

out some day— if not murdered by fellow cou-

plets. Karpis never will. /
l

\r^*hks to corj^re^i, spurred to such actyr^

by the crimes of gangsters, a new law enabled

the government to lay a heavy hand on Karpio

the kidnaper. Before he has pa^ed one year

at Alcatraz he will have learned a truth he,

may ivver have thought much about before'

namely, Uint “The way of transgressors v

hard.” f
J - -4. ^ \
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different

/ KAEPIS in ALCATRAZ PElgOXV
* Alvin Karp If, erstwhile "Public Ehemy No. 1/
rode cheerfully to his doom—like a man "going
on a picnic.” It was npl^o bad crossing the
country in an iWd car. the object of
attention at everp<t4*> and probably rallied a
little by his gw^rds. I^arpls no doubt felt it

incumbent upon himself^as the last of the
•ocalled "big shot” gangers, to show "his

public” that he "can takel”
It was different when^KfWs and his com

panions caught their VifLt gliijpse of the for
bidding fortress the federal gAemment main-
tains as a prison for hard^fTZhmJj^ on'

Alcatraz island. It was Kwl njgsl^different
when Karpis entered thatjpri£on and began
to feel its Ironclad disidflfine. A much more
important and powerful gangster than Karpis!
ever was—A1 Capone—has discovered what con-1

flhement in Alcatraz means. Capone will

out some day— if not murdered by fellow cyt*

Karpis never will. !/
^pianlu to oarjgre£k, spurred to such active

by the crimes of gangsters, a new law enablec

the government to lay a heavy hand on Karpis
1

tba kidnaper. Before he has passed one yean

at Alcatra* he will have learned a truth hd
may n^ver have thought much about before]

namely, ttffit **The way of transgressors ti

hard.”f ~ \ I
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Sawyer’s Lawyer Asks

Extension Of Time

Request for extension of time in

' which to file appeal notice of the

conviction of Harry Sawyer, one-

-time St. Paul underworld kingpin,

5*was made in United States circuit

court here today by Eugene O’Sulli-

* * van, Omaha attorney. George Hei-

* "•ey, assistant United States district

1 attorney, opposed the request, de-

* cision on which was taken undy

% advisement by Federal Judges Joflfn

t* •
b. Sanborn and Wilbur F. Booth?

M "
% ad 1
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LI Karpin*
Car Still II

Tagless
John Karpavics, 50, of 2842 N.

Francisco av., father of Alvin Kar-

pis, kidnap-gangster, received a

second continuance to August 21

today when he was arraigned in

Traffic Court on a charge of fail-

ure to obtain State and city li-

censes for Alvin’s car, which be

is using. Attorney Henry A. Blair

told the court there had been a

delay in the secretary of state’s

[

ffice in issuing a license because

f difficulty in establishing tit] i

o the car, which was turned ov<
|

o Karpavics by thi federal gov(j

eminent.

n- si t - a
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AUG 1 2 1936

JUDGE CAMERA

TO GUARD KARP1S’ FATHER

Chicago, Aug. 11.—W—A request

that photographers refrain from

taking pictures of John Karpavicz,

50 years old. father of the convicted
j

kidnaper Alvin Karpis, when

Karpavicz appeared in traffic court,

was enforced by Judge Frank M.

Padden personally today.

A cameraman who apparently

had not heard Judge Padden’s order

raised his camera to snap a pic-

ture. Judge Padden swung around

in his chair and knocked* the

camera from his hands.

Karpavicz, a janitor, was granted

a continuance to August 21 on a

charge of failure to obtain state

and city licenses for his automo-

bile, which was turned over to him

by his notorious son, now serving

time for the kidnaping of William*

Hamm, St. Paul brewerf
.

;
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ACCUSED—Tom Brown, for-

mer St. Paul police chief, who

was dismissed as a detective by

an official order which linked

him with the kidnaping of Wil-

liam Hamm, Jr., St. Paul brew-

er. and Edward Bremer, tanker,

in 1934. He was charged with

conspiring with, Alvin Karpis.

1

1
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Mr. Toic.on

Mr. Bsngbmim

Mr^CJegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Eawsey ...

Mr. Edwards ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. GLavin

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph

fixm*.

Karpis’ Molliei—

S

ties Time
CHICAGO— Attorneys for Mrs.

Anna Karpavicz, mother of Alvin

Karpis, gangster now serving a life

term in Alcatraz prison, today filed

a $100,000 libel suit in superior court

against Time, Inc., publisher of Time
Magazine. The suit charges the

magazine on May 4 libeled Mrs.

pvicz by reporting that she “did

in Kansas, Missouri, and Okldj

Prisons/* She denied evek

living been in prison. \

WASH. NEWS
nr
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Karpis* JVIntK^r Sueg

“Time” For Libel

CHICAGO. Aug. IS.—(UP)—Attor-
oeys lor Mrs. Anna Karpavicz,

mother erf Alvin KarpU, gangster

toow serving a life term in Alcatraz

prison, today filed a $100,000 libel

Adit In superior court against Time,
,

Inc., publisher of Time magazine.

The suit charges the May 4 issue

<rf the magazine libeled Mrs. Kar-
pavicz by reporting that she “did

time in Kansas, Missouri and Okla-

homa prisons.”

Mrs. Karpavicz denied ever hav-

ing been in prison or in the states

mentioned.

J

Karpis was convicted of kidnaping

(Edward Bremen 8t. Paul banker.

$

I

«
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Torn Brown— " r
; -r

Dismissal -Dismis
DemandsMe 1^'

Be Heard in |;S

OusterCase ““

I Charges Linking Him With
|

I

Kidnapings ‘General and In-
j

definite,’ He Says. i

s 'I
Thomas A. Brown, former St.

j

Paul chief of police, served notice

today of appeal of his dismissal

from the police department
He is charged with participating

in the kidnapings of William Hamm
Jr. and Edward G. Bremer, and
with disclosing confidential informa-

tion in connection with those

crimes.

Brown demanded a hearing before

a statutory board of appeal pro-

vided by law ta hear and pass upon

causes of dismissal of St. Paul civil

service employes. The notice was
,

served on Gus Barfuss, commission-

er of public safety, wlttTTgnPO the l

charges and. dismissal orders; on
j

Mayor Gehan/f office a$d on the

City Council. It was signed by
Brown and Lewis L. Anderson, for-

mer St Paul corporation counsel,

Brown’s attorney.* „ 1

)

The notice asserted thjlt the’

j

charge against* Brown are “ieneral

:and iriilefinite” and demand*! that

|

they be clarified. Specific informa-

ition was demanded particularly on
(

I two allegations, that the former po-<

lice officer disclosed information!
.that a milk bottle containing a ran-;

jsom message was thrown through *
>

1 window in the residence of Dr. H. T.

'N.ppcrt, 706 Lincoln avenue, in con

-

hection with the Bremer case, find

!thrt he disclosed confidential police ^

inform? tion to Harry Sawyer, now!'

serving a life sentence
.
for ' the ^

Bremer abduction. jf

The board appointed today is; ij

Walter Ryan, representing the,:

i
mayor;, H. W. Austin, ctiy pur-j

;

chasing agent representing the

council and John Probst, civil serv-

ice commissioner. • *
The board must meet wifhin tern

days and set a date for the hearing,!

which must start within the follow-
’

ing 30 days. !

Mr. Nathan ...

r
Mr. Taboo . ..

Ifi- BlQgkBUU)

Mr. CZmgg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dtwcj
Mr. Edwards ...

Mr.

(

Mr. Poswortfe .

.

Mr. GUvio

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Jooepb

Mr. T refer

Mr. Nichole

Mr

r:zlU !

•7- 57& ' a



TOE NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN
NAS!VILIE, TENNESSEE

AUGUST 14, 1936

RE: ALVIN KARPIS, was, etal
KIDNAPING

l

!

RARWS’ MOTHER
X SUES MAGAZINE

CHICAGO.—(UP)—Attorneys for
Mrs. Anna Karpavicz, mother of
Alvin Kkrpis, gangster now serving
& life term In Alcatraz Prison, yes-
terday filed 4t $100,000 libel suit in

superior court against Time, Inc.,

publisher of Time Magazine.
The suit, filed by Henry Allen

Blair, Chicago attorney, charges the

May fourth issue of th$, magazine
lihfled Mrs. Karpavicz by reporting

tint she “Did time in Kansas. Mis-
souri and Oklahoma prisons.”

Mrs. Karpavicz denied e>|er have
bepn in prison or in the states men-
tioned.

A
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Officer Fights^

.StPaulOuster
\ it Paul, Mlniu-m-NoUce of ap-

peal from his dismissal as a police

officer was served Friday by Tom

g
rown, former chief accused of aid-

tg the Barker-Karpis gang in the

kidnaping! of William Hamm, jrn

Edward G. Bremer here in 163
1934. A hearing before a bodbd

ppeals was demanded and ike

tsations were branded “geneud
indefinite.”

*

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL

AUGUST 14, 1936
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THE DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS

Denver, Colorado
August 14, 1936

Forrest Davis - Editor

Karpis’ Mother Sues

Magazine for $100,000
I *

•

> t
CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—(AF)h

Airs Anna Karpavicz, 58, mother

•of 1 ie convicted kidnaper, Alv in

|Car is, filed suit in the Supreme
CouPt Thursday against Time, Inc.,

publishers of a weekly news mag-
azine, for $100,000 damage, 'on a

charge she was libeled in an article

published May 4, 1036.

Hr. KaSbn

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth
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When JUSTICE
TRIUMPHED!
G4¥ten Chalk Up-Gne of Their—

1

Greatest Victories in Cleanup

Of the Hamm Kidnaping Gang
By PETER LEVINS

Justice in the William Hamm kidnaping of St. Paul, Minn., scored 4 brilliant vic-

tory—more brilliant, in a way, than any other triumph in the drive on the snatch racket,
for at one time in this case the government appeared to have been counted out. A
.whole set of defendants, every one of them a notorious malefactor, had been tried
and found not guilty. The G men had been decisively licked. It appeared that the
Hamm crime, committed at the height of the kidnap industry, would have to be marked
down as a complete defeat for justice.

But we know now that the federal forces kept right on fighting. Their cometotck
l>out has been a masterly one. Within recent days they have struck their final knock-
out blows. The case is closed, and the snatch industry seems very, very dead<^

William Hamm, 39-year-old millionaire bachelor, left his office in the Theodore
Hamm Brewing Co., of which'*
he had become president
and treasurer after the death
of his father, at 12 :45 p. m.,
June 15, 1933. It was his

* practice every business day

|
to walk to his home for
luncheon.
The first news that he had

been abducted somewhere
between the office and his
home came at 2:30 p. m., when

- William W. Dunn, tales manager
of the company, received a tele-
phone call, informing him that his
employer had been kidnaped, and
that the ransom had been set at
1100,000.
Dunn at first thought it a joke,

,
but after he had tdephoned the
Hamm residence, and learned that

[
the handsome and athletic brewer

, had not eome home to lunch, he
r called the polidl and tee county
* attorney’s office, "w , _

mt
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recently,
b»Tj|l“d

Ibeen (ft* the Job it once—end
g^tTonld hive been different!

5ut at that time the federal!

bureau of investigation had not

ms yet launched Its treat drive

against public enemies in general

and kidnapers in particular. It was

not until after the Kansas City

massacre, two day* after the

.Hamm abduction, that the G men
really got going. Before the Kan-

sas City atrocity the agents were

not permitted to carry guns, and

were otherwise poorly equipped

for a war on outlaws.

The Hamm family ,
tncludtng the

. victim's mother,
brother and two

sisters, asked that the police hold

off until after the release of the

captive. There, woe «om« pohce

activity, but not much, and what
little the police did woe largely

misdirected. (Purposely so, as you

shall see).

Dunn heard from the kidnapers

next at 1:30 o'clock the following

morning, when he was told that a

message would soon he delivered

nt his home. . . .

Thirty minutes later a taxicab

arrived and the driver, Leo Allison,

handed Dunn a letter which stated

that the $100,000 must consist of

fives, tens and twenties in old

money and be delivered in an open

truck, driven by one man. At-

tached to the bottom was a post-

script signed by Hamm, urging

immediate payment of the ransom.

Dunn, said the letter, must drive

the truck.

The taxi driver said that a man
had approached him near the Hotel

Lowry and asked him how much he

would charge to deliver a letter to

1916 Summit ave. Allison said one

. dollar. The man had given him two

dollars, along with the letter, then

walked away at once. Allison said

it was rather dark, and he hadn t

been able to get a good look at the

man.

Hamm fi

.dais remain in the _
\sM the next afternoon ju theso

would be a telephone cSH, giving

final instructions, ^ ; * *

t
:
.

Now, a* it happened, Dunn could

not drive a truck, although he had

driven many passenger cars. He
mentioned this to the police In the

course of a conference at the

brewery. •

The next afternoon there was a
phone call for L. J. Bullwold, as-,

jarmiWumv -
rr

sedated with the Hamm company.
•

forty-five miles fromSUPauLUe
A voice told him that he would

. ^ nut been released. He roadbed

find • letter for Dunn -in hie car.
[ kit home at about 8:30, «** **£

Thie message stated that thexnis message »»wu
(

— u

money need not be delivered in a
truck, hut that Dunn could use his !

own car if the doors were removed

sol Herbert J* Shades, -
for the Hamm family, *+-

I
porters that he was mas the «P-
live would be released some toe
tot night. Members of the famSf
gathered at to mothert home. A
long night of waiting, end then

Hood I. PIsuJ Or.r Hi. Hm4 '

The phone rang at 6:S0 a. m. U
was Hamm himself eaUmg
farmhouse near

d. Hs rea

hie home at about 8 :30, «** -*-
Uy told hie story of Ike abduction.

I
ear.

Shortly before 11 o’clock tot
night, Friday, the 16th, there was
a telephone call to the drug store

of Clarence J. Thomas, not far

from the Dunn home. The caller

said he was Dunn and that he had

left a letter addressed to him in

the telephone booth. “Will you have

some one bring it around to my
house? said the voice.

'Thomas found the letter, and sent

a clerk to the Dunn home. Thus
were the kidnapers able to get an-

sther message to the contact man
without using the United States

mails.

William Hamm, milUaaaira

bochtlor, whose kidnaping gava

tfca Federal Bureau af lavesHgo-

tion • tfconco to prove its great

ability.

—4his so that one or more persons

might not conceal themselves in

the machine. Somehow the gang
had learned that Dunn could not

drive a truck.

The letter directed that a red

lantern be placed on the rear of

the car, and that Dunn drive along

Highway 61 at a rate of speed not

to exceed twenty miles an hour.

Upon receiving a signal from a
car which would flash its heaef-

lights five times, Dunn was to

He said he bad walked about a

block from his office when a man
came up to him, saymg, “HeHo,

Mr. Hamm," at the same time bold-

ing out his band. *
. ^

“Hello,” saidjhe brewer, accept-

ing the other man’s hand..

As soon jis he said this, an-

other* man Ueizedhis other band

^tnd key ryhed him into

He fliwiso guns but felt

agaiittt his side. There were ,
men, one of them behind the wheel.

. They placed a white hood over his
leyes at once, telling him to lie down
on the floor. When they had trav-
eled about thirty miles they met
another car and stopped for a While
Hamm, still lying on the floor,

signed four ransom notes.
Now, as the drive was resumed,

the hood was taken off and a pair
of goggles, covered inside with
cotton, placed over his eyes. The
drive lasted, he thought, about
eight hours. The goggles were re-

moved just before the car pulled
up in front of a two-story white
house. He was hustled into a bed-
room on the second "floor. And
there he had remained until after
the ransom was paid.
Hamm said he got only fleeting

glimpses of his captors. He be-

ll Sieved there had been five or aixl
in the gang. Whenever any of

direction ith, Minn., 166
tub* _ .

'

a. aa aaa 1 miles north of St. Paul, still at a
This one stated that the $100;000

|
rate of

j. l. JIia «Mn<r’a AA.

them entered the room he had to j

face the wall.
It was reported in the news-

papers that Hamm had said that
one of the two men who accosted
him resembled Verne Sankey, no-
torious kidnaper, at that i™* a
fugitive.

The strain of waiting for her
son's return proved too much for

ngnta zive limes, i/umi wh mi iMrs. Theodors Hamm, She became
drop the package of money-date Uil that momina sf kit release, and
the road and continue on in the

\
never recovered. (She died the folr

‘ “ lowino StnUmber Mh v .

A <1,0 VMV *
* , ,

must be mnbert oAhe gangs de-

mand would fe# boosted to $160,000,

•need.
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All" in ail, this hadjieen a very

neat snatch. •TOTTEseemed to he

no clues whatever. County Attor-

ney M. F. Kinkhead, in desperation,

offered immunity to any member
of the gang who would squeal.

There were no nibbles following

this announcement. St. Paul busi-

nessjnen raised a $30,000 reward.

Nothing happened.

Fruitless Hunt for

House of Captivity

On June 20 Hamm drove north

in an effort to locate the house

in which he had been held. Ac-
companying him were Inspector

Charles Tierney and Detective

Thomas A. Brown, who had been

active on the case from the be-

ginning. It was a fruitless hunt.

Chief of Police Thomas Dahill had
thought Superior, Wis., a likely

spot for the house, as Hamm had
recalled that the weather during

his captivity had seemed rather

pleasant, whereas in St Paul and
vicinity it had been scorching hot
A whole month passed, then

abruptly there was a most sensa-

tional announcement
Melvin Purvis, chief of the Chi-

cago office of the federal bureau

of investigation, stated on July tt

that four members of the notorious

Touhy gang ,
suspected in the re-

cent Jake Factor kidnaping in Chi-

cago , and arrested five days before

at Elkhom, Wis., nod been identi-

fied as the abductors of William

Hamm. The prisoners were Roger
Touhy,

Edward McFadden, Gum
Schaefer and Willie Sharkey.
*We have positive identifica-

tions,” Purvis was reported as

saying:
The intimation was that Hamm

himself had made the identification

yet the brewer denied this. He
stated in St Paul that he had

viewed the four suspects in Chi-

cago and had not been able “to

identify either by sight or sound

of voices any of the prisoners.

This statement appeared in news-

papers throughout the country at

that time. Nevertheless .the author-

ities went right ahead, apparently

quite confident that the guilty men
were in custody.

We have <r-««ey» good case

against these men,” said Lewis L.

*mt St. Paul. He did not recite just

what the case consisted of.

Touhy and his three companians-

in-crime were indicted August 12
under the Lindbergh Law, charged

with having transported a kidnap

victim across state lines. Their

trial opened the following Nov-

ember 9 before U. S. District Judge

Matthew M. Joyce. The prosecu-

tion was headed by Assistant U. S.

Attorney General Joseph B. Keenan

just recently victorious in the ur-

schel case. George F. Sullivan,

who had succeeded Dnll to Sep-

tember, assisted him. The chief de-

fense counsel was William Scott

Stewart, a very successful criminal

lawyer of Chicago.
I The government's case began to

faU apart soon after the jury was
selected. Hamm could not be per-

suaded to identify a single defend-

ant. The most he would say, was

that McFadden "resembled? the

man who drove the kidnap car.

Stewart made him admit that he

had originally identified a picture

of Verne Sankey as the man who
shook his hand.

x
The witness replied that he baa

|
done so “because the police aug-

- nested Sankey might be the xel-

low.”
“Oh,” shouted the defense at-

torney. “So you did just what the

police told you to dot”
' Mr. Hamm seemed slightly flus-

tered. „ _ „ .

Stewart brought McFadden be-

fore the witness. “Can you iden-

tify this man as one of the two

that accosted you the day of the

abduction?”
“I cannot.”

. .

Under re-direct examination by
Sullivan, the witness was asked

pointblank if McFadden was the

man. He replied, “l cant say

whether he was or not.” He thought

the man who had approached him

was taller and had finer features.

Taxi Driver Allison could only

say that McFadden "resembled”

the man who gave him the note to

deliver. Dr. Horace Labisomere, a

dentist who was in the Thomas
drug store at the time tee note

was left in the phone booth, testi-

fied that Touhy "resembled” the

man. Daniel Rush, time-keeper

for a refrigerating company, said

Willie Sharkey “resembled the

man who drove the kidnap car

The prosecution, only a shadow

of what it had set out to fejClosed

its case otf'Notfember 16. The de-

fense immediately called a series

of alibi witnesses. Gus Schaefer

had been in Los Angeles, said one

witness; Touhy had been in Des

Plaines, 111.; the oteer two had

also been far from St. Paul on tee

.day Hamm was seized. .

k The**Maj£ent to the jury at

fumri « minnt^ ^deW>eratien
they acquitted aU four defendants*

Bald Chief Police Dehffl:

<*If this is the attitude the Amec*
Scan juries take toward kidnaper*
I applaud San Joee citizens foe
taking justice into their vwn
hands.” He referred to the lynch-

ing of two men who confessed

abducting and cold-bloodedly kill*

ing Brooke Hart.

However, this was not a defeat

for American justice. Ae & matter,

of fact, it woe a magnificent tri-

umph, for time woe to prove that

the Touhy mobsters had nothing
whatever to do with the kidnaping

of William Hamm.
Foreman T. O. Sundry said:

“In our opinion, the government
utterly failed to prove the guilt

of tee defendants beyond the neces-

sary reasonable doubt. A small
majority of ds voted for acquittal

on the first ballot, and there never
was any question as to the out-

come. All of us realized the.de-

fendaxits were undesirable niem-
bers of society—public enemies—

r

but we weren't trying them for
that.”

•

All four were kept in custody,

for they next faced trial as the
Factor kidnapers. Before they were
returned to Qhieago, however, Wil-
lie Sharkey, who had been acting

strangely in court, hanged himself

in his cell with two neckties. He
had declared he would never go
back to Chicago.

Months passed, and there was no
more news about the Hamm ease.

The public believed that the real

kidnapers had beaten the rap. They
thought the G ' Men felt satisfied

that the Hamm snatchers had got-

ten what they deserved, anyway,
since they all got 99 years each for
kidnaping Jake Factor.

#

Hamm's name appeared briefly,

in the newspapers early in January,
1934, but the item had nothing to

do with his abduction. He bad
married Mrs. Marie Hersey Carroll

of St Paul.
But a month later another major

kidnaping was committed in that
same city. Edward G. Bremer^
wealthy bank president, was effi-

ciently snatched, this being the

fifth successful St Paul kidnaping

in two-and-a-half years. The gang
functioned with tee same neatness

that characterized the Hamm case.

Bremer was abducted between

8:15 and 8:30 a. m., January 17,

a few minutes after leaving his

daughter, Betty, 8, at the fashion-

able Summit school. As he stopped

his car at a cross street for a
traffic light, a man tried to enter

the car. Bremer sought to get out

of the opposite door, only to find
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* £k*tomen jumped in behind him,

striking film on the head end
knocking him unconscious.

* His machine was later found in

-an outlying district of the city.
:

Bloodstains on the front seat gave
rise to reports that he had been
Killed. «

?

On that tarns day Walter Magee

,

a well-to-do St. Paul contractor,

and a friend of the Bremer family,
received an anonymous phone ealL

Magee woe told to look for a note
j

tn the rear of hie office. This note
demanded $200,000 ransom and in-

structed the Bremer family to in-

sert a notice in a Minneapolis paper
saying “We are ready, Alice ” This
was done. *

The next word from the gang
came on January 20. A milk bottle

was thrown through a door of the
home of Bremer’s family physician.

It contained a note, written by
Bremer himself, and notes to Magee
and to Adolph Bremer, father of
the captive and a personal friend
of President Roosevelt The note
to the doctor directed him to de-
liver the other communications.

Kidnapers Were Pot On Honor
After more than a week had

passed, Adolph Bremer issued a
published statement appealing to
the kidnapers. He promised to

Carry out their wishes to the let-

ter, but he gave them a time limit

of three days in which to act.

{When the three days expired he
-extended the time to Thursday,
February 8.

\
The $200,000 ransom was paid

-—$84,000 in $5 hills and the re-

mainder in $10 bills. With the
money Bremer’s father sent this

'bote:

l "To the parties holding Edward:

f
“I have done my part and kept

[my word 100 percent, as I said I

‘would. This money is not marked
1and you have the full amount
1asked for.

{
"Now, boys, I am counting on

your honor. Be sports and do the
aquare thing and turn Ed looee

'immediately and tell him to come
first to my home.”

Bremer returned home, scarred,

exhausted and unkempt, on Feb-
ruary 8, after twenty-two days and
twelve hours of captivity. He had

\

been shoved out of a small sedan i

the previous evefiing bf three mem-
j

bers of the gang at Rochester, !

Minn., about 85 miles south of St
Paul. He had made his way as
quickly as possible by train and
bus, arriving in his home city in
the early ho— si morning.

55 3g&
(that of the kidnaper*. Ha said Us v^TLT^:*.
•ye* were bandaged whm he re- *
warned consciousness. He could not ^ But tho Mam cam arssMUj

bell how he had been taken to the unsolved. And K*Efb ft& **

hideout He fhid that he heard large.- > ' 1 - J

ten or twelve different voices in Bolton languished in the Ramsey
* the house, and that at least six or county jafl at St Paul fw ^
«isrht members of the gang were in m<mths before he began to taUceight members of the gang were in months before he began to w.

. the place .at all times during his about the Hamm kidnaping. He
^captivity. _ had a reason for holding his

' Bremer said that, although his tongue: he expected leniency tor

"bandages were removed while he bis co-operation in the Kremer

Waa in the kidnapers’ hideout he case and did not want to jeopar^

was made to sit face to the wall j*e ids chances with a further eon-

eo that he could not see the two feesion. - ,
-

•

, ^ .

guards who constantly sat behind .But during the winter toe fed-

him. The room was darkened but ml men got a tip that Charles

the figures on the wallpaper, be (Big Fits) FitxgeraM, 58-yeaMM
said, were engraved on his mmd. safecracker and bank robber wim

Incidentally, the instructions as a 40-year criminal record, bad

io the delivery of the ransom been toe elderly gentleman who
money closely resembled the in-

» bold out 4is hand to Hamm. Bw-
structions given in the Hamm case, ton was consulted about this, me
But it was not until January, denied that he knew anything

1935, that the FBI men were able about the Hamm kidnaping. But

to start cracking open the Bremer presently he started to talk agagi.

case, and later the supposedly q men hastened toLtfs Angeles,

closed Hamm kidnaping. Somehow where they knew Fitxgerald was

—they seldom tell how—they living us “a respectable gentle-

struck the trail in Chicago, and it man’T—or at Jeast trying to play

led them to an apartment where that difficult role. Agents too* an

tuberculosis-ridden Byron Bolton, apartment in the same bunding,

one-time terrorist of toe Capone made toe suspects acquaintance,

f

ing, was living with his wife, and on occasion lunched with him.

ussell (Slim) Gibson and Mrs. They kept a careful check on all

ibson. . his visitors and his mail. That

Gibson told his wife he was go- went on for three months.

4ne out shooting. He dashed out Then, simultaneously, on April

the rear door and had fired one ig, 1936, the G men struck in

.

shot when his gun jammed. He three widely separated WM-
j

happen. St. Paul night dub owner, in

Arthur (Doc) Barker, ringleader Minneapolis,

with Alvin Karpis in the notorious j. Edgar Hoover, FBI director

Barker-Karpis gang of kidnaper* at Washington, D. C., announced

and bank robbers, was seized in that the Hamm kidnaping was

WlT.ll A.1V1U IkirpiB W1C MWVW*.v-r g. is 1

Barker-Karpis gang of kidnapers at Washington, D. C., announced

and hank robbers, was seized in that the Hamm kidnaping^ was

a North Side Chicago apartment solved with these arrests, and that

His brother Arthur and their mur- more arrests would follow.018 urvuict AUUU WU wv.. IUHHU •*

derous mother, Kate (Ma) Barker,! The Bartholmey arrest came as

g am. w—— ——

—

.

gang were picked up in various

parts of the country.

-

Finally every one of toe 22 per-

postmaster since April 1, 1985.

Forty-two years old, he had been

a resident of Bensenville for 10

pears. His' wife, Jessie, was active

to church societies and the Railway

Ladies duh. H4e I fi grar-dd son,

Edmund, was a junior in toe high

eehooL
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for ^inefficiency, breach of duty,

misconduct, mOTWRBitice and mal-

feasance.” .

Bolton, whose sleek black hair

presented a striking appearance
against his sallow complexion,

freely admitted that he was one

of the occupants of the kidnap caT,

and he also revealed where and
how the |100,000 ransom was !

split. The cut-up had taken place

in a cottage at Long Lake, 111., he .

said, after the money had been ex-

changed in a Reno, Nev., gambling

joint at a 7 1-2 percent commis-
sion.

He said that $40,000 was turned

over to Peifer, $25,000 of this to

be delivered to Brown. Six of the

gang—himself, Fred Barker, Doc
Barker, Karpis, Fitzgerald and
Fred Goetz—got $7,800 each;

$2,500 for a “Mr. Herbert Farmer
for attorney's fees”; about $2,500

(

for “expenses”; and a meager $500i

for Bartholmey.
,

Various female witnesses also

figured in the fat Peifer's trial.

Blonde Edna (Rabbits) Murray,

the so-called “kissing bandit” now
doing 25 years in Missouri, told of

the split-up of the ransom money
in the Long Lake cottage occupied

by Fred Barker and his sweet-

heart, Paula Harmon, and Fitzger-

ald and his girl friend, Belle Bora.

Miss Bora testified for the govern-

ment after she\was held under
$8,000 bail as a material witness.

. Gangland widows took opposite

sides at the proceedings. Mrs.

Georgette late hue*

band, Gus, had been a Capone

lieutenant, testifying for tb«~prose-

cution, told of a visit Peifer made

to her husband in regard"to the

Hamm ransom. Mts. Irene Dor-*

sey Goetz, widow of Fred Goetz,

on the other hand, denied Bolton's

testimony that Peifer had many
meetings at her home with her

husband.

Goetz is said to have been killed

by members of his own gang in

Chicago a few months after the

Hamm kidnaping The "syndicate”

did not like the idea of his getting

tangled up in the snatch racket

and putting the heat on their own
nicely organized and happily un-
disturbed activities in Cook county.

So his bullet-riddled body landed

in a ditch. A graduate of an Illi-

nois university, Goetz provided

the brains, it is said, while Karpis

and the Barkers did the heavy
work. .

*

Former Chief of Police Oahill

recalled on the witness stand timt,

on the night after the kidnaping,

he instructed Detective Brown to

investigate a house believed to

have been the gang's hideout in

St. PauL “About half an hour
later,” said Dahili, “he came back
and told me that the people at 204
Verpoon ave. had ao connection
with the kidnaping.”

Brown later denied that Dahili

had ever sent him to that address.

He denied all the accusations.

The jury of 10 men and one
woman convicted Peifer on Jnly

25 after 10 hours deliberation.

Two days later Karpis was
sentenced to life imprisonment,
along with Fitzgerald. Barthol-

mey's sentence was postponed,
pending a report on his record.

Peifer was sentenced on July 81.

He got 80 years. He was taken to

his cell shortly before noon. Two
hours later Emory Clewett, chief

jailer, entered his cell and found
Peifer dead. It was believed that

he had taken poison concealed in

chewing gum. Other inmates said

that he reclined onjiis bed as if in

^AnvnlnAlUL'

- Final summary, Knipls-Barkee

**C%^icUq- ruM», Doc Barter,

Harold Aldsrton, Oliver Berg,

Janes J. Wilson William Weaver,

Harry Sawyer, Cassius McDonald,

and John J. McLaughlin (now
dead)

Pleaded guilty—Karpis,
.

JFits-

gerald, Bartholmey, Bolton, Elmer

Farmer, Harry Campbell and Vol-

ney Davis. -

-

Killed by gangs***„or k°veT?;
ment bullets—Fred Darker, Ma
Barker, Russell Gibson, Willie

Harrison and Fred Goetz.
'

I Cleaning up this pack of outlaws

'was certainly no small job. It la

easy to believe that it could never

have been accomplished except by

a national police force, with au-

thority to roam the whole country^

and with agents thoroughly trained

in the process of getting evidence

that will stand up in court.

The Hamm kidnaping was com-

mitted, as we have said, at the

height of the snatch industry. In

fact three other major tadnap-

ines were committed almost si-

multaneously—the Jake factor

abduction in Chicago, the Cbarle

s

Urechel kidnaping m Oklahoma

City, and the John J. O Connell

anatch in Albany, N.

case closes with the/hdustry com-

pletely smashed. / .....
And we know Who did it.
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G-MEtfl
MORAN
HERE!
mi victim’I

GRAVE MAY BE

OPENED IN HUNT

^ones Expected To Disprove

Legend of Crime Doctor’s

Death in Lake

G-men may exhume the body of
'

an unidentified man killed near
{

Toledo in the summer of 1934, to
determine if it is that of Dr. Joseph 1

Moran, “finger and face** surgeon
j

of the Dillinger and the Karpis-
Barker-Campbell mob.
This was learned by The News-

Bee today. -

The News-Bee learned that the ;

federal agents have in recent weeks «

interviewed Harry J. Pierstoff, uxt- \

dertaker who buried the body;
Henry Sembach, police photog-
rapher, who made pictures of It; !

Frank Kraft, coroner at the time,
and other county officials. .

j

|

p

Preliminary arrangements ml- 1

ready have been made for the ex-
humation, The News-Bee learned. 1 *

The body is in State line Ceme-

I
terr. Pixie

r
Highway and Benore

|jr.M Body Wm
.. Jt body, fcund Sejrt. 3, J164,

field off Tahnadge Aoeil * *
tie worth afVUnt Street, -

Vlaownpoasd. ’ aakft

dead about ala weeks.

time. Ho trace bf vine* «wr
hat been found. At that time, mid-
July in 1934, Doe Mona, who had
come to Toledo April 38 to operate

on the fingers and faces of tha
Karpls gang, had . returned and,
while drinking, had- talked looeely

of hia gang connections. police

learned. He was in hit cups end
talking, It wa* said, in Juneor July
of 1934, when a boat ride wa* sug-

gested, and ha never came ban.
This gave ‘rise to the aotion that

he had been taken out into Lake
trie and drowned, but no -condu-
aive proof ever haa been given.

The man thought to have engi-

neered the drowning wae Unwell .

Gibson, killed a few weeks later In

Florida. .

"* - -/V
Fhlled To Flam Bedy. -

Official*, at the time the body
was found, made an effort to iden-

tify it, but were unsuccewful. At
that time the extent of Moran's

connection with the gang was tout

known to authorities. .

They did establish that the deed

man had been slain. He had been,

tyggedj
fr
ound and traggyd.A tiyt

/ - 77£ - A
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X

around the
the mouth. v

^The body was that of a mm
it 40. Moran** age at tho tims
3$. It wee five feet eight

si tall. Koran’* height I* eetl-

Lted In police information at
nit five met 10 inches. IT* liv-

weight wa* ettimated at 1TD

Ixnmda. Moran weighed X®. The
Jiair we* light brown and the head

Almost bald. Moran's hair was light

jfrrown and thinning. : v
'

• Body Exhumed Osm»
The body was exhumed onot,

IShortly after it was. buried* in an
i msuecessful effort to establish

identification on a theory it was
lome other missing man. At the

time no one knew much about

Moran.
Moran, officials here beUeve, may

have had some identifying marks
of bone structure of which the

G-men recently have learned which
have not been obliterated and
which may establish the identity.

What else the identification

might establish officials in Tolsdo

II do not know. Most of the iqtn, in
fact all of the major characters in

the DilMnger and Karpis mobs,
have been accounted for. That es-

tablishment of Moran's death and
proof of corpus delicti might In-

volve someone else of course Is a
possibility of the case. Likewise,

the idea that Moran is not dead—
either in the lake or at State Line
Cemetery—would be a matter of

some interest to the federal offi-

cers. >

Adopted by Gangsters.

Ah honor student at Tufts, a
brilliant young surgeon in the
World War, successful In private

practice, the career of Dr. Joseph

M Moran suddenly went Into eclipse

1 shortly after the war at LaSalle,

I1L An illegal operation tent him
to Joliet for three years. When he
emerged he stUl knew surgery and
he knew scores of underworld
characters. They helped him,

i
through crooked politics, to get his

license back. He helped them, and
: never quite forgetting his brilliant

[past, mixed Uquor with crime, and
<00 went down.
\- “Drunk, imagination would wipe
Away the criminal stigma,1* J.

Edgar Hoover said of him. “Again
would become the promising

irgeon. He would talk about him-
tit, and then about his latter ©on-

ions, and invariably wake up
Ith more evidence * self-given
tainst him. Usually he gave it to

Eangstert, and they,

^they depended^
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Ibody TO BEJJHUMED,

I
may BE KARPIS DOCTOR

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 17.—<&>—'The

Toledo Blade said today that Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation men

intend exhuming a body found Sep-

tember 3, 1934. in a woods near

here, to ascertain whether it is Dr.

Joseph Moran, gangster physician,

i killed by the Barker-Karpis gang
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Thomas Brown
Dismissal Case
Set for Friday

Civil Service Board to Hold

Hearing of Former Police

Chief.

Hearing of dismissal charges

against Thomas A. Brown, former

St. Paul police chief, will begin at
® A. M. Friday before the Civil
Service board.
*• The hearing, originally scheduled
to begin Tuesday, was postponed
on the request of I* L. Anderson,
Brown’s counsel.

Anderson asked for a two weeks
delay, which was opposed by
Hilary Flynn, assistant corporation
counsel. The board compromised
by selecting Friday.
Brown was dismissed by Gus H.

Barfuss, commissioner of public
safety, after the former’s name was
mentioned in connection with the
iddnaping of William Hamm at the
recent trial of the late John P.
(Jack) Peifer.

|
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ANOTHER TOIAIL
^XOTHER of those who helped the

Barker-Karpis gang: in their St.

Paul kidnaping has now been sent to’

jail.

Edward Bartholmey, former post-
tnaster at Bcnsenville, 111., in whose
house William Hamm. Jr., was held
captive until the $100,(J00 ransom was
paid, has been given five years by
judge Joyce.
The court took cognizance of the

‘fact that Bartholmey had no previous
record of crime an3 that he had led

respected life in his community. Judge
Joyce apparently agreed with the
prisoner that he was “just dumb” 'to

rent his place to the late Fred Goetz,
gangster, and having done so found
himself in a position where he dared
rot tell authorities when he learned
what was going on. At any rate the

sentence is the lightest one given for

participation in such a serious crime.

Two more persons remain to be

dealt with. One is Byron Bolton,

confessed kidnaper, whose evidence

helped most to convict his fellows. The
other is Thomas A. Brown, former
police chief and a member of the kid-

nap sqOad, whose appeal from dis-

missal charges get under wav this

week. Brown is accused of “tipping

off” the gangsters and receiving $25,-

000 of the loot. -

Th.e final disposition of these cases

will complete what is probably the

most complete cleanup of a case ever

recorded. - - -

*
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Mystery Bo3y at Tolethr

Linked to Karpis Gang
Toledo, Ohio -(£>)- Tfce Toledo

Blade said Monday that federal
agents intend exhuming a body
found Sept 3, 1934, in a woods near
here, to ascertain whether it is that
of Dr. Joseph Moran, gangster phy-
sician, killed by the Barker-Karpis
gang in 1934.

The newspaper said that federal
agents came here a month ago and
qdfcstioned authorities about the

which they hope to identify
certain marks. The physician is

>ved to have performed finger-

print operations on Alvin Karpis and
Volney Davis, the Bremer and
Hamm kidnapers, here in 1934.
The body, found six weeks after

death, was that of a man about 45.
The legs were spread about a bush,
and the head and mouth had been
tied tightly with heavy twine.
Federal operatives have an-
unced that Moran was killed hr
e Karpis gang, but his body nev< *

as found. The federal bureau <

ivestigation men said they believe
had been thrown into Lake Eril

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
•AUGUST 17, 1936
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IJ. S, ^Till Exhume
_

Body asKarpisLink

a Toledo. Ohio. Au*. 17 <#>.—County
authorities today said that Federal
investigators had been granted au-
thority to exhume a body found in
a woods near here in US4 to de-
termine .if it is Dr. Joseph Moran,
physician, slain by the Barker-

Karpia gang in 1134.

Federal agents have sought the
body of the physician for two years.
They once said they believed it was
thrown into Lake Erie.

*

J. Edgar Hoover, bead of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, has
**id Dr. Moran performed opera-
tions to obliterate the fingerprints
of Alvin Karpis, now serving a sen-
tence fpr kidnaping.
The body, found six weeks after

death, was that of a man approxi-
mately 45 years old. There were
marks of a struggle where it was*
found.
Karpis and other members of the |gang came here in the spring of

1934 after some of the $200,000 ran-
som money from the Edward Bre-
mer kidnaping in St Paul had
turned up in Chicago. Federal
agents said Dr. Moran was slain
because **he was drinking and talk
ing too much “— —

THL WASHINGTON POST

8 - 18-36

/,
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G-MENjSimilNUE SIFT

FOR KARPIS FRIEMIS

[will c«t All Who Knowingly

Harbored Notorious Crimi-

nal, Hoover Says.

•Washington, Aug. 1®:
—

Tf*
Federal Bureau of Investigation dis-

closed today its agents still »re trac-

S toe activities of four notonou.

criminals even though death and

prison doors have closed the gov

eminent
1

, case against the men

th
j!*Edgar Hoover, director of tiie

bureau, said the government had

yet to finish its investigations in the

careers of Thomas Henry Robinson

“ and Alvin Karpis. convicted

kidnapers, and also of teffCW
bell, member of Karpis’ ««*..«*

Raymond Hamilton, an associate

C
The Justice department is unwill

ingto consider th°«“«s cl^dL

Hoover conUnued. until all

who knowingly harbored anymJ the

four have been brought to

“Already there have been some

convictions,
n Hoover saii

, M

are working toward others.
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ZzMr. KcUmaJ

BIt. Tolson

Mr. Btoghmia ..

Mr. Clef*

• Mr. Coffey

{ Mr. Dtwiej

[
Mr. Edward* ....

• Mr. Egan

Mr. Foawortk .

.

j
Mr. Schiidar

Mr. Tamm .

.

Mr. Tracy ..

Mifl» Gandy.

STILL OIS CRIMINALS'3**^
Government Seeks Those Who Har-
bored Gfingsters and Kidnapers.

* (By the As$ociated Pretj.)

Washington, Aug. 18.—The federal
bureau of investigation disclosed to-

day its agents still are tracking
jdown the activities of four notorious-

criminals even though death and
1

prison doors have closed the govern-?
ment’s case against the men them- f
selves. ft

j

. J. Edgar, Hoover, director of the!
. bureau, said the government had yeti
to finish its investigations in the*
careers of Thomas Henry Robinson,
Jr., and Alvin Karpis, convicted kid-

*

hapers, and also of Harry Campbell,

!

member of Karpis’s gang, and Ray-

I

mond Hamilton, -an associate of
Clyde Barrow.

|

"Those cases are still open,” he said. (

The Justice department is unwilling
to consider the cases dosed, Hoover
continued, until all persons who
Jmowinglv harbored any of the four
nave been brought to trial

,

V
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SEEK GANGSTER I/V Jt GRAVE,

riper Says Agent May Ex

hume Body for Examination.
,

(By tht Auocitted Prett.)
j

Toledo, O., Aug. 17.—The Toledo,

Blade said today that federal bureau i

of investigation men intend exhuming!

a body found September 3, 1934 in a
f

woods near here, to ascertain whether

»

it is Dr. Joseph Moran, gangster phy-

sician, killed by the Barker-Karpis

gang in 1934. 4

The newspaper said federal agents

came here a month ago and ques-

tioned authorities about the body,

which they hope to identify by certain

marks. The physician is believed to

have performed fingerprint operations

on Alvin Karpis and Volney Davis,

the Bremer apd Hamm kidnapers,

7- S '! 'A
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'AGENTS TO EXK
GANG VICTIM'S BODY

Believe It May Be That of

14
Dr. Moran, Barker-

Karpis Aid.

TOLEDO, O., Aug. 17.—(^—Coun-
ty authorities said today that Fed-

eral investigators have been granted
authority to exhume a body found
in a woods near here in 1934 to de-
termine if it Is Dr. Joseph Moran,
physician, slain by the Barker-Kar-
pis gang in 1934.

Federal agents have sought the
body of the physician two years.
They once said they believed it was

own in Lake Erie.

. Edgar Hoover, head of the Fed-
eral Bureau *bf Investigation, has
s'Jid that Dr. Moran performed oper-

ions to obliterate the fingerprints
Alvin Karpis, now serving sen-J

tence for kidnaping.
]

The body, found six weeks aftef!

death, was that of a man approxitf
mately 45 years old. There werp
marks of a struggle where it was
found.
Federal agents said Dr. Moran was

slain because “he was drinking and
talking too much.“ Dr. Moran pre-
sumably performed fingerprint oper-
ations on Karpis and Volney Davis

e they were here.- _

Mr. Dawsey ... ...

Mr. Edwards ........

Mr. Egan

Mr. Poxworth ...

Mr. Glsvin

\
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Federal Tracking ofGangs* Lairs

^ PushedEven After Chair Gets Men
WASHINGTON CffV-The Federal

Bureau of Investigation disclosed to-

day its agents still are tracking down
the activities of four notorious
criminals even though death and
prison doors have closed the govern-
ment’s case against the men them-
selves.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
bureau, said the government had yet
to finish its investigations in the

careers of Thomas Henry Robinson
Jr. and Alvin Karpls, convicted kid-

napers, and also of Harry Campbell,
member of Karpis's gang, and Ray-
mond Hamilton, an associate of Clyde

• Bafrow.
*Those cases are still open,” he

said.

The Justice Department is unwill-

ing to consider those cases closed,

Hoover continued, until all persons

who knowingly harbored any of the

four have been brought to trial.

“Already there have been some
convictions

,

1

n

Hoover said.

Hoover made the announcement
while discussing with newspapermen
the qualities of a new gun of tre-

mendous power which now is being,

tested by the Justice Department i

This' weapon, which one official

said was capable of “stopping any-
thing,'V is being subjected to experi-

mentation to determine whether!: it

shall become a part of the standard
equipment of Hoover’s investigators.
Weighing from forty-four to fci*ty-

nlfie ounces, thil weapfn is said to

inflict a terrible wound, the impact
of a bullet carrying a force of 802
pounds. This is over twice the
“shocking power” of the regular au-
tomatic.
The department announced the

gun, a product of an American manu-
facturer, already had been placed on
the market and thus had become
available to criminals.
Two of the four criminals

cussed by Hoover, - Campbell am
Karpis, linked with the Bremer kl
naping, are now in Alcatraz. Rob:
son is imprisoned at Leavenworth.
Hamilton was executed in Texas.

424 FEDERAL BUILDING
TRENTON, N. J.
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managing Editor E. C. Day

BJEN TRAIL
j

SHELTERERS

OF CRIMINALS
t _______ _

trace Records After

Kidnapers Go

To Jail

Washington, Aug. 18.—(A. P.)

—The federal bureau of inveati-

gafion disclosed Tuesday its

agents still are tracking down

the activities of four notorious

criminals even tho death and prison

doors have closed the government’s

case against the men themselves.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

bureau, said the government had yet

to finish Its investigations into the
J

careers of Thomas Henry Robinson
Jr. and Alvin Karpis, convicted kid-

napers, and also of Harry Campbell,

member of Karpis* gang, and Ray-
mond Hamilton, an associate of

Clyde Barrow.
"Those cases are still open,** he

bald.
"The Justice department Is unwill-

ing to consider the cases closed,**

Hoover continued, -until all persons

Who knowingly harbored any of the

four have been brought to trial.

TE8T NEW GUN
JTOR G-MEN.
$ "Already there have been some
fcoifictions Hoover said, “atf we
ArMworklng toward others.** I
"fjpover made the announefaent

Whle discussing with newspapermen
Ihe

F
Qualities of a new gun of tre-

mendous power which now is being

iefted by the. Justice department.—

* This weapon, which one" official

paid was capable of -stopping any-
thing," Is being subjected to experi-

mentation to determine whethel it

*h«Il become a part of the stanArd
dqflpment of Hoover*s G-Men. 1
Y*ighing from forty-four to f(lty-

nine ounces, this weapon Is said to

Inflict a terrible wound, the impact
of a bullet carrying a force of 302

pounds. This is over twice the
"shocking power” of the regular au-
tomatic.

HIGH-POWER WEAPON
NOW ON MARKET.
'The department announced the

gun, a product of an American man-
ufacturer, already had been placed

on the market and thug had become
available to criminals in states which
do not license the sale of firearms.

Officials expressed a hope that the
cost, about double that of the ordi-

nary revolver, would discourage sale

,

to the lawless.

Two of the four criminals dis-

missed by Hoover—Campbell and
Karpis, linked up with the Rreper
kidnaping—are now in Alcatraz.
Robkison, last of the so-called Pub-
lic liemy No. 1" titleholders H be

appfehended, is imprisoned at Xfc&v-
rth.
imilton was executed In

killing a guard during * prison



01 TO DIG UP

BODYBELEVED

GANG DOCTOR’S
%

. (Special t# The TIMM)
Toledo, O., Aug. 18.—Acting upon

m mysteriously obtained clue, agents
of tbe department of justice came
here from Washington today to ex-
hume an unidentified body, found
in a lonely woods at the edge of
tdwn Sept. 8, 1934.

According to the best information

Joseph P. (Doc) Moran

obtainable, the body Is believed to

be that of Dr. Joseph P. Moran, for-

mer Chicago and Toledo gang phy-
j

gician, long sought In connection
with the kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer in St. Paul in January, 1934.

The oody of the man was in a
state of decomposition when discov-

ered.
Dr. Moran came to Toledo from

Chicago in tbe latter part of June,

1934, and is said to have performed
operations on Alvin Karpis and Vol-

ney Davis, leaders in the Hamm and
Bremer kidnapings.
[The government men have long,

suspected that Dr. Moran was done
away with by gangsters whom be
assisted, but who feared he might
expose them in loose talking during
drinking periods. One report was

^that members of the Karpis gani
jafter the slaying took the physll
Jfiian# body out in a row boat off

(lake Erie, “froxe" his feet in a tun
|pf cement and dropped him ov«>

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dawsey

Mr. Edward#—

—

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foiwuvlb . ......

Mr. Glavin ...........

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Lester

j

Mr. Nichol# .jf.

! Mr. QumD./. -/

7 - sjC - $t
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G-Men to Dig for i

pang Doctor’sBody
j

* TOLEDO, O., Aug. IB.—Depart-

;

ment of Justice Agents are today

,

expected to exhume the unidenti-
fied body of a murdered mant

|

found in 1934 near the outskirts

of this city, in the belief that it

may be that of missing Dr. Jo-

;

aeph Moran, gang physician. After
he was reported to have performed j

face-lifting and- fingerprint-ob-

»
terating operations on John Dilr
nger and Alvin Karpis, Dr. MiV

iian disappeared. He was believ«|
|

tpurdered because he -talked u
(fliese operations when drinking. I

577 U . ' /X
CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
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BUFFALO (N.Y.) COURIER-EXPRESS
8/18/36

G-MEN ALLOWED
TO VIEW BODY

U. S. agents asked to exhume

man believed to be Dr. Moran

Toledo, O., Aug. 17 iff)—County
authorities said today that federal

investigators,have been granted au-

thority to exhume a body found in
a woods near here in 1934 to deter-
mine if it is Dr. Joseph Moran,
physician, slain by the Barker-
Karpis gang in 1934.

Federal agents have sought the
body of the physician for two years.
They once said they believed it was
thrown in Lake Erie.

i

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the fed- .»

eral bureau of investigation, has said
that Dr. Moran performed opera-
tions to obliterate the finger prints
of Alvin Karpis, now serving sen-
tence for kidnaping.
The body, found six weeks after

death, was that of a man approx!- *

mately 45 years old. There were
marks of a struggle where it was

'

found.
Karpls and other members of the

gang came here in the spring of
1934 after some of the $200,000 ran-
som money from the Edward Bremer
kidnaping in 8t. Paul had turned up
in Chicago.
Borne members of the gang stayed

in Toledo, others lived near the city.

:

Federal agents said Dr. Moran
was slain because “he was drinking
and talkin^twmwach.

-/ ;r
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^SUSPECHODY THAT

« OF GANG PHYSICIAN

U. S. Agents Will Exhume

Man Near Toledo

?!

TOLEDO, O, Au* 17 (A P)—
County authorities said today Fed-

.
|

era! investigators had been granted
authority to exhume a body found
in woods near here in 1034 to de-

termine if it is that of Dr Joseph
Moran, slain by the Barker-Karpis

gang in 1034.

Federal agents have sought the

body of the physician for two years.

I

J
They once said they believed itf

was thrown in Lake Erie.

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation hssg
said that Dr Moran performed oper-B
ations to obliterate the finger prints

f of Alvin Karjpis, now serving sen-]

f tence for kidnaping.
The body, found six weeks after]

„ death, was that of a man approxi-
; mately 45 years old. There were
i marks of a struggle where it was
found.

{
Karpis and other members of the

fgang came here in the Spring of

j
1934 after some of the $200,000 ran-

, som money from ,
the Edward

Bremtr kidnaping in St Paul bad.
turned up in Chicago.

j

1
Some members of the gang stayed

in Toledo, others lived near the city.

Federal agent*a$M Dr Moran was
slain because “he waS Bunking and
talking too much.9

* *

o
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Think Mob Slew Medic

and

.—Thl
tS

B to Dir Up victim Found
Ohio Woods in 1934

EDO, 0„ Aug. 17 <**).

Blade said today that
iireau of Investigation jnen

intend exhuming a body found Sep-
tember 3, 1934, in a woods near
here, to ascertain whether it is Dr.

Joseph Moran, gangster physician,

j

killed by the Barker-Karpis gang in

! 1934.

j
The newspaper said that Federal

agents came here a month ago and
questioned authorities about the

body which they hope to identify

by certain marks. The physician is

believed to have performed finger-

* print operations on Alvin Karpis
and Volney Davis, the Bremer and
Hamm kidnapers, here In 1934.

-J
The body, found six weeks after

death, was that of a man about 45

years old. The legs were spread
about a bush, and the head and
mouth had been tied tightly with

avy twine.

ral operatives have
need that Moran was killed

e Karpis gang, but his body nev
located. _ 1

424 FEDERAL BUILDI*")

TRENTUN, N. J.
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INVESTIGATE ACTIVITIES

[
OF NOTORIOUS CRIMINALS

j WASHINGTON, Aug. 1*--^
mr rrflfr-

1 0,1 alJtogattgaSg *

dUclosed today Ita agent* *tiU~S»F

tracking down the activities of four

notorious criminal* even though

death and prison door* have closed

the Government** case against the

men themselves.

J. Bdgar Hoover, Director of the

Bureau, said the Government had

yet to finish it* investigations in the

careers of Thomas Henry Robtason,

Jr., and Alvin Karpis, convicted kid-

napers, and also of Harry Campbell,

member of Karpis’ gang, and Kay-

Sond Hamilton, an associate ^
«yde Barrow. !

1 “Those cases are still open, m
odd. 1

424 FEDERAL BUILDING

TRENTON, N. J.



for Body of ‘Doc* Moran
BY ROBERT J. CA»e£

(feeclal Dispatch from a staff Correspondent.

Toledo, O., Aug. 19.—Before any-
thing can be dtmc About exhuming
the late **Dr ” Joseph Moran, the
(Karpis face and finger man, it seems
that something will have to be done
about exhuming three mysterious
G-men who parsed their Shovels
here and went away. "Doc” Moran
sleeps at the bottom of Lake Erie
or be sleeps in a lonely grave in

weed-run State Line cemetery or
perhaps in both places. Long-suf-
fering Toledo doesn’t care much

Shich but waits a decision just for
e record.

All of this odd quest for the

S
aluable cadaver of the disappear-
lg “doctor” began not yesterday—as

one might well have supposed—but
five weeks ago when Washington
spade workers got a permit for

their grave inspection. They showed
their badges to Harry J. Pierstorff,

undertaker, and told him he might
speak freely about a corpse he had
buried two years ago—a corpse
which In size, shape and general
appearance might have been that
of “Dr.” Moran, then supposed to be
several fathoms under the waves
beyond the harbor light

Sudden Halt Puzzles Toledo.
Quietly they worked questioning

Harry Sembach, police photograph-
er, unidentified members of the
county police, the sexton of the old

cemetery and the former coroner.

And it remains to puzzle Toledo
today that what they should have
set about so enthusiastically, they
should have dropped so suddenly.

There remains, of course, the

possibility that the ersv^hfia aL-

f
ready been opened and dosed
again. That was one reason why
the local cittsenry maintained an
interest in this queer corpus delicti.

Coroner** reports today gave
some authenticity to the theory
that "Doc” Moran might have been
washed ashore from the middle of
Lake Erie to a grave between ten
and sixteen miles inland. The "doc-
tor” disappeared from k Point Place
saloon in mid-July, 1934. Rumor
and official report had it that he
went boat riding. On Sept. 8 a
that year the mysterious body wa:
discovered in the marshes off Tal
madge road. It was not well pre(
served and seemed to have been
dead about six weeks, which, as
talented sleuths discovered two
years later, corresponded with the
time at which "Dr.” Moran started
for the boat

Not Officially Mtotng.
There was no thought at the time

that the corpse might be that of
the missing man, because, official-

ly, the authorities did not know he
was missing. True, some persons
who had heard the doctor boasting
of his connections with the Karpis-
Barker-Campbell mob may have
been bright enough to see a connec-
tion because the man found near
Talmadge road had obviqpfiv faggn

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS



oTe<£} Puzzle3%y
Seeking Body of Karpis Aid

(Continued from First Page.)

murdered, /There was a gag to his
jtoouth, a noose about his neck and
iiis arms had been trussed behind
nim. But despite the fact that the
Karpis associates had lived gaily
and socially in Toledo for many
weeks and were to continue their
local residence for months after-
ward, the importance of the ‘doctor*
was not suspected by any save ills

Immediate companions.
:

The coroner’s record, set against
he description circulated by gov-
ernment investigators, is signifi-
cant; the murdered man was about
40 (Moran at the time of his going
away was 38), weight about 170
(Moran 155), height 5 feet 8 inches
(Moran 5 feet 10 inches), hair light

J

rown (Moran, hair light brown).
Clothes Fit Description.

The clothing of the corpse was
fficult to classify, but heavy
alking shoes and a blue suit of

fair quality fitted descriptions of
what Moran had been wearing
when last seen.

It is not so long since J. Edgar
[Hoover, chief of the bureau of in-
vestigation of the department of
Justice, made public his theory that
'Moran had been taken out into the
lake and dumped by Russell Gib-
eon, another member of the snatch
racket. This story was verified un-
officially at least by woman mob-
sters who appeared at the Bremer
kidnaping trials in St. Paul. But
it could not be verified by Gibson
[because he was drowned in Florida
*in January, 1935.

,
A visit to the old casino on the

I
Point Place road shows some rea-
sons why “Dr.” Moran may not have
gone boat riding after all. Between
he ramshackle building and the
lake is a wild tangle of all the scrub
irees native to northern Ohio—

a

^tretch in which anybody might
easily be murdered without attract-

ing attention, 'before or after, but
through which only a sober man
and one enthusiastic not only about
boating but woodcraft would 'have
ventured at night.

On the other hand a trip from this

isolated bam of a night club to the

marsh on Talmadge road sixteen

miles away shows how simple a
youmey i^ might have been for one

accustomed to taking people on one-

fway rides. The road turns off be^
{tore- it entangles itself with any
[traffic about Point Place and swings
finland along the bottoms of Ten
Mile creek—through lush meadow-

nds, corn fields and vineyards
deserted even by day. It crosses

cres of railroad tracks and turns
ers about little settlements of

e type which go to bed at 9
‘dock at night And even without
prepared map the route encount-
only two stop signals. ;

Leisurely Trip of aa Hear. '
j

'At a leisurely pace the whole dis-;

ce may be covered In less than;
hour. Anyone

murder anybody In front of a
:
Pofa)t

Place saloon and dispose of the body
at Talmadge road could be back at
his drinking in an hour—Just about
the time one might take for a cool-
ing boat ride on Lake Erie. There
may be something significant in the
fact that the road for much of the
way parallels the customary route
to Chicago.

Well, inyway, the corpse was
found on Sept 3, 1934, and taken
into Mr. Pierstorff’s undertaking
establishment? where the coroner
held a brief inquest. Thereafter it

was removed to State Line ceme-
tery on the Dixie highway. A
somewhat discouraged looking 111 f

tie burying ground set betwee i

two corn fields. And there it hi s

remained ever since—unless, it
course, someone has removed it,

as the coroner’s office, the sexton
and the supervisor of the township
all deny.

The mysterious G-men may still

be about Toledo, as local reports
indicate. Or they may be in Chi-
cago looking for further evidence
that Dr. Moran had a touch of
H. E. shell in his leg and some
identifiable dental work. In the
meantime the startled city is won-
dering whether Dr. Moran is more

,

valuable in a grave than he was
when officially pronounced dead in
the lake or vice versa. The doctor
in death has become far more mys-»
terious than he was in life, lifting!

faces and sandpapering fingertips,!

and dor once, wherever he is, he
ynakes no boastful explanations,

i

*
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yEN STILL TRAIL

Trace Activities of Four to

Seek Conviction of

Helpers.

Wr the

The Federal Boreas of Investiga
tfcrn disclosed yesterday its agents still

an tracking down the activities of
four notorious criminals, even though
death and prim doors have ckeed the
Government’s case against the
themselves.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
bureau, said the Government had

4 yet to finish its investigations in the
careers of Thomas Henry Robinson
Jr„ and Alvin Karpis, convicted kid-
napers, and also of Barry Campbell,
member of Karpis* gang, and Ray-
mond Hamilton, an associate of Cfrcfe
Barrow.

"Those cases are still open*” he aatrf

The Justice Department is unwill-
ing to consider those cases closed, Hoo-
ver continued, until all person who
knowingly harbored any of the four
have been brought to trial

“Already there have been -,r-
vietions," Hoover said, “and we are
working toward others.**

Hoover made the
while dkcusstng with
the qualities of a new gun of tre-ewkw power which now k being
tested by the Justice Department.

This weapon* which one official
was capable of “stopping anythfe*,"
k being subjected to experimentation
to determine whether It «h«n become
• part of the standard equipment of
Hoover's “G-men.”
Weighing tram 44 to 49 ounces* this

weapon is said to inflict a terrible
wound, the impact of a bullet carry-
ing a farce of 903 pounds. Thk k
more than twice the “shocking power*
of the regular automatic.

Already mm Market.
The department announced the gun,

a product of an American manufac-
torer, already had beeh placed on the
market and thus had available
to ertminah in States which do not
Bcenae the sale of firearms. OAdtk
«Pre*aed a hope that the cost—about
double that of the ordinary revolver
would discourage mle to the lawless.
Two of the four criminak dfocumed

if Hoover Campbell and Karpk. link-
ed with the Bremer Udnepfaw-ar*
now in Akakaa. Robinson, last of the
•called "PtAlte enemy Ha 1
holders to be apprehended, k

jenworth.
lor

fLAMES CAUSE DAMAGE
TO HEW U. S. CRUISER

r00den Staging Aboard Vin-
im Bnmo—Blaze Bacalls

> Troubles to Quincy in Tarda
mr tbs Associated Press.

L^1CY’ Mms- August 20. A
I
flight flue in wooden —glnir »hant

!£?« tb'»'vrs
wWps, the 10,000-ton V. a. a Vto-

1 25
“** rater-

1

iw
Th

« flre occurred In the yards or"ttw Bethlehem Shipbuilding Core
t

‘ here, -where the recentl/uimcS*
h<?Jy ^atoer i« under construction^.The Mew recalled tee aerie* of ac-

•>»* the last hemvy
• K*? J® J*

yut here—the eia.OOoT
ttoo U. S . 8. Quincy, now In Spanish
jrateia. A $100,000 fire was followed

^ diswwry of damaged gears. Dur-
*>7 l«t April turbine

““ WteOf
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j
Trace Activities of Four to

! Seek Conviction of

I Helpers.
*

Mr the AtsoeUtsd Proas.

’ The Pederal Bureau of Investiga-

tlon disclosed yesterday Its agents still

are tracking down the activities of

four notorious criminals, even though
death and prison doors have dosed the

Government's case against the men
themselves.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

bureau, said the Government had
yet to finish its investigations in the

[

1

careers of Thomas Henry Robinson,
|

Jr„ and Alvin Karpis, convicted kid-

napers, and also of Harry Campbell,

member of Karpis' gang, and Ray-
mond Hamilton, an associate of Clyde
Barrow.
"Those cases are still open," he said.

The Justice Department is unwill-

ing to consider those cases closed, Hoo-
ver continued, until all persons who
knowingly harbored any of the four
have been broughtS to trial.

Mote Connections Sought.
>

"Already there hive been some oon-
! victions," Hoover laid, "and we are
l working toward others"

Hoover made the announcement

j

while discussing with newspapermen
1
the qualities of a new gun of tre-

,

mendous power which now is being

!

tested by the Justice Department. 1

This weapon, which one official said
was capable of "stopping anything,"
Is being subjected to experimentation
to determine whether it shall become
a part of the standard equipment of
Hoover's "O-men."
Weighing from 44 to 41 ounces, this

weapon is said to inflict a terrible

wound, the Impact of a bullet carry-
ing a force of S02 pounds. This Is

more than twice the "shocking power"
of the regular automatic.

Already en Market.
The department announced the gun,

a product of an American manufac-
turer, already had been placed on the
market and thus had become available
to criminals in States which do not
license the sale of firearms. Officials

expressed a hope that the cost—about
double that of the ordinary revolver— I

would discourage sale to the lawless. I

Two of the four criminals rilnnisenrt
|

by Hoover—Campbell and Karpis, link-
j

ed with the Bremer kidnaping—axe
now In Alcatraa. Robinson, last of the
so-called "public enemy No. 1" tttle-

holders to be apprehended. As impris-
oned at Leavenworth.

Hamilton wy exgcutml in Texas for
killing a guard during a prison break.

fr
-1 T i£i**if**-— ^ —
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‘Doc’ Moran’s Ghost
Aids Toledo Heat Wavi

BY ROBERT J. CASEY.
BpecUI Dispatch from a Staff Corresponds

Toledo, O., Aug. 20.—It was •rea-
sonably cool here on the little tri-
angular hill that is State Line ceme-
tery. A low wind stirred the high
shadowy elms and rustled the sur-
rounding cornfields and breathed
gently across the grave of “Anthony
Cressman—killed by the Indians,
1840,” and even more gently across
the unmarked plot that may or may
fot contain the bones of Dr. Joseph
Toran, “lost in Lake Erie, 1934.”

i

id watchers, moistly luxuriating
the shade, were conscious that

wherever “Doc” Moran may lie his
1

ghost is surely stirring up some of
the current heat in downtow
Toledo.
The G-men who had promised

exhume the body of a murder
man from a grave in State Lin
cemetery and determine by some
necromancy whether or not he
might have been “Doc” Moran
again failed to keep their tryst. But
they, too, contributed to the heat
as local politicians and police be-
gan to wonder what might be de-
taining them.

Leans on Shovel and Walts.
In the graveyard the undertaker’s

assistant (or maybe he was a man
from the coroner’s office) leaned on
tiis bright new shovel and gazed
impatiently beyond the gates for
Signs of dust in the road.
“Why don’t they get on with it?”

roner’s office.
A photographer sat propp_„

.
8«nst a tree, his eyes half closed,

8 cigarette in his mouth, an expres-
sion of resignation on his face.

Spends Life Waiting.
"Who cares?” he inquired. •‘All

E
iy life I spend waiting for some-
ody—why not this one?”
Two reporters grunted.
The old sexton, long acquainted

*ith the dignity of death, breathed
k deprecatory sigh.

“I don’t like this,” he said. “I’ve
llways said the dead should be
allowed to rest in their graves.”
A tall ‘young man, seated cross

Sneed on a weathered tombstone,
amilingly agreed. No one h
Noticed him very much before th

appeared to have joined tlife

gruesome carnival merely to gjjt
the sun. . V
Like to Leave Dead to Rest.

“There are plenty of the boys
downtown who would like to have
the dead rest In their graves,” he
observed as he struck a match on
the epitaph to Mr. Cressman.
Plenty of ’em. What makes you

think J. Edgar Hoover might want
to establish the corpus delicti in
the case of ‘Doc’ Moran?” And no-
body answered him because nobody
rightly could.

“Well, I’ll tell you. It would pin
at least one operation of the Karpis
gang—a murder—right onto Toledo.
And it would give somebody a
chance to ask our neighbors (and

as

wanted to know. One was “JulT TXlb
*f <*n

at he referred to the business ott 811(1 tl,e JMe Dil-

humation—a bit of profit or ft SjSff
‘ neighbors and the late

the neck depending orj * ne‘*hbor8>

he was the undertaker •JX“ *“b81T*Ming quesUons.

the JL
G~men h*ve been wander

\ fr
0un^ kere for the past

months. Everybody knows
* And <io you think they’re lust h

)in in
Whether

Assistant or the man from

Ing for graves to'opel?” No
answered that question either.

Recites History and Theory.
And while his audience dozed an
e wind stirred among the wiltcL

ilies and the faded flags of Decora-
tion day he recited some history and
pome theory.
Alvin Karpis and company—more

particularly the junior partner of
the company, Harry Campbell, who
was captured here on May 7 —may
be said to have marked the end of
»n era. Far back in the days when
there were no automobiles and
brooks were forced to rely upon
trains and bugg? roads and boats
and other modes of travel to get
fway, Toledo by the Maumee river
pecame their haven. A historic
mayor decided that it would be bet-
ter to make truce than fighi a con-

1

~“uous losing battle with the y _
pulation of America and so he,

lave them right of sanctuary—onl
Condition. They were not. to be
, idested in the city so long as they
failed to molest the citizenry. And
•o the thieves and murderers ahd
cracksmen themselves gave the city
Its best policing. Toledo became
perhaps the most crime-free com-
munity in the world.

Criminals, Detectives, Flock In.
In time came the Dillingers and

the Verne Millers and the “Pretty
Boy” Floyds and platoons of strange
detectives looking for them, and
hordes of inquisitive alien reporters.
And there followed an awakening
civic belief that criminals-r-even
quiescent—are bad neighbors. With
Karpis and the Barkers and Camp-
bell, fresh from the Bremer kidnap-
ing, came the payoff. For this is“ e record of the Karpis residency

Toledo:
The Bremer kidnaping „
' January 1934; in February

, 00,000 ransom was paid. In
-the entire gang moved into

£
O

7- £!<>
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within two or three blocks

cfotral police station and remained
that neighborhood until October

e lor the summer months when
ttyey gamboled freely along the

ore of Lake Erie and became
'welcome guests at most of the re-

sorts. They visited numerous local

night clubs.; They distributed money
generously. They made friends.

In November and December of

1934 they went away, some of them
attracting attention through the

brawling of their women in a

Cleveland hotel; the Barkers and

Russ Gibson removing to Florida,

where they were shortly to be

killed. They left one of the mob
here permanently, so it is said,

namely “Doc” Moran, over whose
alleged grave in the potter’s field

so many persons now keep faith-

ful watch.
In January 1935, after Karp-

is and Campbell had shot their

way out of an Atlantic City hotel

they returned to Toledo and took

up their former unworried life.

Evidence at the St. Paul trials of

the gang tends to show that from!

April, 1935 until May, 1936, they

Associated with Sheriff. .

— [
Cjampbell was the associate of tl ; ?

of the) local sheriff, who knew him by « l

assumed name and never recoj -

nized him from his pictures in tqp
police “mug” pamphlets describing
him as a public enemy on the jail

wall. Mr. Hoover, after Campbell’s
capture, declared that the mob
could not hove preserved the tran-
quillity of its local abode without
some assistance and he issued a
warning to “doctors, lawyers and
politicians who biay have harbored,
them,” i

The effect of that warning has'
not diminished. There are rumbles

:

about approaching elections. There
are hints, unofficially expressed in

l^iigh offices:

“Of course, my -dear sir, I not
only welcome but desire any ixfr

iestigation of my conduct as an of^

Icial and as a private citizen—butt

t course, there may be othersJJ

d out of this one gathers thax
someone, taking a cue from the
Karpis gang itself, which squawked
so readily and so often and with
such deadly results, may be get-

ting ready to talk.

Sleepless Eyes on Cemetery.
In the meantime the eyes never

commuted between Toledo and Chi- sleep that look upon the ceme-

cago. Campbell, at least, seems to tery where the drowned or un-

have taken up a residence almost drowned Dr. Moran may be (or

as permanent as that of “Doc” may not be) sleeping, as always,

Moran. He married and prepare

fp settle down—a job on which hr

•vas still working when somebody

l
possibly Karpis himself, gave th

G-men the address of his mod“
Rat.

with his ear close to the ground.
There was a distant rumble as

some one stirred the dust beyond
the cemetery gates. But it prob-

ably was only Dr. Moran turning in

is grave at the suggestion that hb
ight prove an agent o£justice.

{
The undertaker’s assistant shifts

his weight on his shovel—disf
pointed, but always ready

work pays if you can get

VCi—U»Ji
dy. Thf
it

\

f
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Confessed Kidnaper-Afpears Against Ex-offlcrr—

8T. PAUL OP).—Byron Bolton, confessed kidnaper, told 'a

civil service board today that the Barker-Karpis gang ear-

marked $25,000 of the William Hamm ransom money for Tom

Brown, former chief of police. Brown remained silent while

• » Bolton told his story. Bolton’s testimony was the first taken

A the board convened to hear Brown’s appeal from his &t~

f charge as a member of the St, Paul Police Department. B

7 - SJt
:ASH. STAB
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Confessed Kidnaper Appears Against Ex-officer

BT. PAUL VP).—Byron Bolton, confessed kidnaper, told a
civil service' board today that the Sarker-Karpls gang
narked $25,000 of the William Hamm ransom money for'

Brown, former chief of police. Brown remained silent wl

Bolton told his story. Bolton’s testimony was the first

as the board convened to hear Brown’s appeal from his

charge as a member of the St. Paul Police Department.

The Washington Star

August 21, 1936
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Brown Hearing

Testimony that Thomas a.

Brown, former chief of police and

detective, was “cut in” *>>- *25,000

in the William Hamm, Jr.. Udnap-

ing and also $5,000 In the Edward

G Bremer abduction wa!s given by

Byron Bolton, confessed member of

the kidnap gang. . • • It was the

principal evidence submitted by the

city to sustain the dismissal *

Brown from the force before the

civil service review board to ahich

he has appealed for reinstatement.

Bolton told substantially the

same* story he told in federal court

when Jack Peiffer, “flngennan in

the Hamm case was convicted. . . •

New was the story that Brown had

been involved in the Bremer kidnap-

ing. . . . Bolton admitted he never

got the money because the gang

withheld it when he shot Homer Van

Meter, Dillinger mobster, to death

on St. Paul streets. . . . The hear-

ing which began Friday was ad-

journed until Aug. 31. . • • Mean-

while Edward Bartholmey, former

Bensenville, 111., postmaster, who

rented his bouse to the Hamm kid-

napers for a hideout for $500 was in

Leavenworth, starting his six-year

sentence.
*

* *

X
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Bolton Puts
, —-jjm *

Brown Into

Bremer Casej

Says Cut Was Promised

But Not Paid; Ouster

Appeal Is Recessed Un-

til Aug. 31. '

I

Sftjs Cash Wasn't W<
. Jrown was linked with the Bremer

snitch for the first time when Bol

ton said that Fred Goetz, brains of

„
the mod, told him Brown was to re-

ill
ceive $5,000 but was not paid off be-

cause he was among the four Bt.

Paul police department members

who killed Homer Van Meter, for-

mer Dillinger aid, Aug. 24, 1034.

Questioned by John L. Connolly,

city attorney, Bolton said Goetz told

him the Bremer ransom money was

divided ntoo nine major parts.

Q—Did he tell you of any division

otherl than the nine major parts?

A.-J-He said they too* out $5,000

for im Brown. He ajd they in-

tended to give him a fill ehare but

because he hadn’t given them much

information they cut it to $5,000«

q.—Was anything said about why

he didn’t five any information?

A—Because the government
agent* would not let him ettend the

conferences.

Q.—When did you ete any of the

people after that?

A.—1 saw Doc Barker in October

or November, 1034.

a couple of months

Hearing of the appeal of Thomas

A, Brown from his ouster as a police

detective today has been recessed to

Aug. 31 following sensational testi-

mony late Friday linking him with

the Edward G. Bremer kidnaping

Attorneys for Brown sought and

were granted a delay after Byron

Bolton, confessed kidnaper of Mr.

Bremer and William Hamm, Jr., de-

clared under oath that Barker-Kar-

pis members had told him the de-

tective was to receive $5,000 of the

Bremer ransom but later “cut him

out” ‘because he had killed Homer

Van Meter, Dillinger mobster.
‘

it was the first time that Brown’s

name had been linked -with the

Bremer snatch. Previously Bolton

and Gladys Sawyer brought Brown’s

name into the Hamm kidnaping

during their testimony in federal

district court during the trial of

Jjhn P. Peiffer. — —»

Kpeats Peiffer Trial Story. ~ ^^ failed,

fteolton repeated his Peiffer trial
j

During the Peiffer trial to federal

Mentions Chicago Maseaere

Q—Did you talk about the Bremer

kidnaping?

A.—I asked Doc If Brown had

been paid and he aaid "No, we decid-

ed not to give it to him after he

had killed Homer Van Meter.

L. U Andereoo. chief couneel for

Brown, oould not ehake Bolton’e

story on cross-examination but did

manage to get into the records a few

i+iU the detente counsel in the Petf-

A.—It was
after that. ’

*

Qi—Did ySH leavTbecauee of that?

A.—No.
Q.—When you left Chicago and

went to Arizona you changed your

name.
A.—Yes to O. B. Carter. *

U. S. Compensation Stopped.

q—

B

efore changing your name
you were receiving compensation

from the government. \
A.—Yes. It stopped when I chang-

ed my name.
Bolton admitted that he received

!$15Q a month from Goetz and the

reason he left Chicago was because

of his health. ft

q.—

W

hy did you ckange your

name?
j

^xA.—At Goetz* request)! He knew

& that I knew* where he lived and was

afraid police would find out from

me where he lived.

Q __Why didn’t he want police to

know where he lived?

A.—Because he was, in the alcohol^

business. \

Anderson then changed his line of
j

questioning and tried to bring out]

discrepancies in Bolton’s testimony

during the Sawyer and Peiffer

In the Sawyer trial Bolton had

said he met Sawyer for the first

time in August 1034 end was alone.

In the Peiffer trial he said he met

Sawyer July 32, 1034 and Peiffer in-

troduced him to Sawyer at the lat-

ter’* saloon. “There was nothing to

recall it to my mind at the *Sawyef

trial.’ Bolton said. 1

aWWM —

testimony Friday in Ramsey district
(

court where a statutory board is

hearing Brown’s appeal from the or-'

der dismissing him from the police!

force. The order followed Bolton’s i

court defense counsel tried to get

into the records why Bolton left

Chicago to the eprtog of 1020. T«e

infamous St. Valentine’s dey murders

took place to Chicago that year.

and Mrs. Sawyer’s testimony in thei: following a number o( prelUnto

Peiffer trial when they charged that' 1

>wn was to receive $25,000 from

\t Karpis-Barker gang members
[Far information^ ir

uart to the mob
the police and federal bureau of

restigation agents' activities during

Jcklnaping. ^ ^ v 1

ary question* Mr. Anderson asked

Boltop when he left Chicago to 1020.

Bolton answered It was sometime to

A
T*ut vu ihortly MUr th* Vxkn

.tine day massacre.
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Karpls* Dad Falls To :'i

Gel Carf Llemte; Fined
CHICAGO. Aug. 22 —John Karp*' .

Ivicz was fined 16 for failing to ob* ;f

tain city and state licenses for the ^
automobile. Federal agents turned «.

over to him after the capture of his ,

son, Alvin Karpis, former Public Bn* t
;

emy No. 1. ; J

|
Mr. NathaD ...

f

Mr. ToUon

Mr. nnnchmfcn

Mr. ClHK

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dswsey

Mr. Ejtn

Sir. Foxworth

Mr. GUvin

t

v



Kftrpio* Father Raya-.

Fine* on Son’* Car
CHICAGO. Aug. 21— —John

Karpavicz, 60, father of Alvin Xar-
pis, paid two fines totaling $6 be*

fore Judge Frank M. Padden today

for failure U have state and city

licenses for an automobile which
was used by his kidnaper son in

Arkansas. ft

he car was given to Karpavi |z,

anitor, after the recent captive
or

|

his son, who was sentenced io

lift imprisonment for kidnaping.

0

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
AUGUST 22, 1936
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KIDNAPER SAYS

Former Chief Aided
Barker-Karpu Mob.

He Testifies.

I 8T. PAUL, Aug. 21— -A police

|
tip, Byron Bolton, confessed kid- >

neper, testified at the civil service
I

bo* r<* » hearing: of Tom Brown's
i

1

®U8t*r h«*ring: today, enabled the f
Barker-Karpis mob to elude arrest

1

!
** * *t. Paul house in 1222.

!

The tJP» Bolton added, came from ‘

Brown, former chief of police, theman Bolton said was paid $25,000

In the hearing obtained by Brown
follovftng his ouster from the de-
partment on charges of carrying
police information to the kidnapers

i
The gang was hiding out at 204

* Vernon avenue here in 10*3, Bol-
ton testified, when John Peifer
called one day. Peifer, night club
owner, committed suicide in jail
here recently following his convic-
tion in the Hamm case,

f "Peifer telephoned and said
f
Brown had called/’ Bolton ex-

j

plained. "He said Brown told him

I
he had complaints about suspicious
people In the Vernon avenue place.
He said he would give them plenty

;

of time to get out."
'

i
In Previous testimony, Bolton re-'

,Iated how $25,000 of the $100,000

i

r*n«om paid for Hamm’s release in
July, 1933, was earmarked for the
former chief of police despite ob-
jections from Charles (Big Fit*)Fitsgerald, member of tlie* gwftg.
Bivwii Iks denied the charges.

zqrmea or police activity in the lid-
JMiping of William Hamm Jr, ihd
Edward G. Bremer. 1?
'Bolton’s recitation, of the gang's

plottings was the chief tMtimAnv

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
AUGUST 22, 1936
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Gangsters’ Molls Pay Price

for Brief Span of Thrills

Consorts of B&rker-Karpis Mobsters Know Whether

It’s Worth What It Costs to Flout Law for

Temporary Venture in Luxurious Living.

BY RALPH E. PHELPS
It does not pay to be a gangster’s moll—or even his wife.

I

The price one must pay for a few brief months or years of luxurious
,

living and excitement is far more than it’s worth. * *
If you doubt that statement, ask* "

Irene Goetz, Mrs. Gus Winkler, Ed-

na Murray, Wynona Burdette,
‘

Georgette Sawyer, Belle Born, and

others. You cannot ask Paula Har-

mon because She would not under-

stand—she is in an insane asylum,

probably for life.

All of these women were inti-

mately connected with the notori-

ous Barker-Karpis gang, and the

toll they are paying for the price of

a short period when money meant

nothing to them because th? source

of supply seemed inexhaustible has

been ftaggering.

Ron Is Called

Irene Goetz was the wife of Fred

Goetz, University of Illinois grad-

uate, who later joined the Capone

group, became an expert machine

gun operator and killer, lined up

with Barker-Karpis only to fall vic-

tim of gangster bullets himself.

Mrs. Gus Winkler was the wife

of the notorious Lincoln, Neb., bank

robber, Capone machine gunner,

and fixer.

Edna Murray was the gunmoii oi

Volney Davis, one of the gang’s

leaders. _ .

Wynona Burdette was the sweet-

heart of Harry Campbell, chief lieu-

tenant of the same gang.
ljt ,

Georgette Sawyer is the wife of

Harry Sawyer, active member of

the kidnap group.

Belle Bom was the friend of

Charles Fitzgerald, also a chief

member of the gang. '

•f the affection* of Freddy Barker.

We— Plentiful

For a *pan of le»» than two year*

for the first two, and less than a
|

year for the. other*, they lived in

,

luxurious apartment*. “lt“ iI1 “*
j

best hotel*. They rode in fast car*

ud dined in the costliest cafes.

They frequented the most expensive

night club*. They wore beautiful

**Jfth’ey ever considered that some-

day they would have to pay for thl*
j

... i. u »P* dham
rieTwafnct admit it To them,

it was the life, the only life. Every-

body else was a sucker.
j

But the law and sometimes^the

gang’s enemies caught up

them, blasted them from their life

ef ease, or marked them for life.

Had Nervous Breakdown

Irene Goetz, now married, has a

millinery shop in Aurora, 111. But

to millions she is known as the
,

widow of Fred Goetz. Everywhere

she goes she is observed. When she
;

enters a cafe, ahe is recognized. She .

cannot help but notice the whispers.
[

More than that, underworld hang-

ers-on win not believe she has not
j

hidden away much of her former

husband's gains and always seek

financial aid. ;

'

She is bothered by others who

want the inside story of h«* bus-

band’s activities^ - s She h*# beertja

'witness several times in trials. All

of this resulted in a nervous break-

down, and she spent several months

ip a sanitarium. She has recovered

now. but the memory of those days

as the wife of Fred Goetz, gangster,

JSltSSSrof hM*uf*

RB pays to b# the wife of a bi^

^lglter

Oui,t Forget Past

'Take Mrs. Gus Winkler for

(pie. There Is a woman now mi

lto a respectable Louisville bus
1 man, one who would Uke to P

the past, but the. past will n

her. There is a woman who
to listen to conservations be

her husband and strangers by

tpgraph hidden in her apar^

A woman who could lift thi

of mystery over many a CM
crime if she would talk, but

Mrs. Winkler keeps her

abut She dislikes having he

ture snapped by newspaper p
raphers. She would prefer

known as the wife of a

man, living a quiet, respectable life.

But the past will not let her. Ev-

ery week some incident arises to

recall those- fast-livinfe days, those

contacts with the nation’s under-

world. A«k her if it ha* paM.

Ask Edna Murray, the kissing

bandit, if it pay* to be the *weet-

heart of a gangster. She ought to

know, she was the consort of Vol-

ney Davis here in Toledo and in

St Paul. Davis is now serving a

life sentence in Alcatraz prison for

the Bremer kidnaping, and EdBr

is ill in the Missouri state prisdL

Less than 30 years of age, she prob-

ably will die within & year because

prison hospitals are not accustomed

to treating cancer cases. If ane

lives, she will spend 22 years in

jail Ask her now if the prett;

y

clothes she wore, the roll of bills

she carried, the life of excitement

in dodging the G-men were worth

the price she is paying.

Sentenced to Prison

Ask Wynona Burdette, sweet-

heart of Harry Campbell, eervinga

life sentence for the Bremer Wd-

naping, if the months of dashing

from one city to another, including

Toledo, of rushing through the

night to throw off pursuit, if the

expensive automobiles, fine furs,

beautiful dresses, yd

/- git, -A
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night ctut> lft« for a few brief mo-
ments have been worth the price

she is paying. She is serving a
five-year term in Milan, Mich.,

prison for harboring Campbell.

Ask Georgette Sawyer if being

the wife of a kidnaper pays. Harry
Sawyer, her husband, was one of

St. Paul's big shots. He had a sa-

loon, frequented by politicians,

sportsmen and even criminals. He
was making plenty of money but
not enough to satisfy him. He had
a farm north of St Paul and a

cottage at the lake. But all that

is over now. He is serving a life

sentence, too.

The saloon is gone; so are the

farm and the gorgeous clothes, the

{fleet of automobiles, the champagne
!
parties in expensive night clubs.

Now she is trying to -«ke out a
meager living in Des Moines. -

Mind Cracked jl

Ask Paula Harmon, when sat

has a rational moment, if a lilte

nn an asylum is worth having bedn

for a few weeks the iweetheart*of
the late Freddy Barker. Paula's

mind could not stand the strain

when the G-men closed in. It had
been weakened by an incurable

disease. Occasionally she has a
rational moment Then ask her if

she prefers her present confine-

ment as the result of her indiscre-

tions or if it was worth the few
weeks of fast, loose living wit!

America’s greatest kidnap mob.
Ask those girls. They have bee|

through the mill. They know tht

answers. *
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HOODLUM

BRAWLS

IRE CHIEF
— / I

Men Go Back to

Old Weapons
Tonight

The nightstick, t i m e-

honored policeman’s weapon

against hoodlums, will be
[

brandished on Toledo streets

tonight for the first time in

many years.
Angered by recurring »treet

brawls in which civilians and
patrolmen have been injured by

members of hoodlum gangs, Police

Chief Ray Allen today ordered the

nightsticks back Into service.

Hunt for Old Sticks

Chief Allen prdered the police

armory rummaged for dust covered

sticks cast aside many years ago.

The sticks will be carried by gB

foot patrolmen, and members of

wagon and scout crews on the S to

11 p. m. shift and the 11 p. m. to

T a. m. shift

The sticks, Chief Allen ordered, 1

" are to be carried constantly and
are not to be laid down or stowed
away in pockets or belts.

With the order calling the Sticks

back into service, Chief Allen is-

aueg instructions govgcA^jjg—U*eir

Mr. Kffttt

Mr. Fobworth

Mr. Hnrbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Le*t.rr

Mr. NlrfcoU

Mr. Quinn

Mr. S

srjrsJrystSsS 1 -"—

-

Joeang
1

of perawSoo *•“ “
fc

T
U
iu^U and inaulting ^guagedl-

rected at an officer, tbe
A .

I

warned, will not becon»ldered*uf-

SSent excuse for the uae of atlck.

Must B«POrt •* C"
. ,j

_8g£2£5 S*S&
XSSZi *2 "S?
or firearms discharged m <

SSHkKWfE
vs
-s: **•-;
turn attack last night in which tw

lSp‘t““i«
w
A
r‘

i»

revived in Detroit, Cleveland and

Cincinnati to deal with hooligan ale-

menu, Chief Allen said.

Given Dp *• Tear. Ago

The nightstick waagiven^up wn
Toledo police weapon more tnan

’“Sto (Golden Rule) Jonea

during hi* adminlatraUon euppU^-

fed the night sticks withMrtout cufit

1Later, during the period whcn^f
•‘ate George Murphey ^waa

.^,S>

V
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VICE CLEANUP DRIVE

ORDERED BY ALI^EN
Incensed on learning that a pretty 16-year-old girl ha* been an

inmate of & Monroe street disorderly house, police today announced a

campaign against disreputable physicians whose practice has aided

children to obtain employment in such places.
_ f

The latest complaint, fifth within less than 18 months, resulted in the

arrest of fc woman for harboringf
!

“ "

the girl and of a man on a statu

tory charge. The girl, meanwhile,

is in Oounty hospital.

The woman, alleged operator of

the place in Monroe street gave

her name as Mrs. Margaret “Sis”

Clarke, 46, and was booked on the

charge of harboring a girl under

18 years of age in a disorderly

house.
The man, a cab driver, who is

said to have taken the girl to the

house, gave his name as Denzel

Burton, 28, Broadway.

Physician Notifies Police

Information that the girl was an
inmate was given Sergt. Margaret
Slater, women’s bureau head, Fri-

day when a physician who id

Seated the 16-year-old girl, . e-

Jealed to Mrs. Slater the gil i’s

1(light.
'

y The girl, having gone to the

physician at the insistence of her

ffister, had confided in the physi-

ian concerning her employment,

\in. Slater said. This information

,
fesulted in questioning of the 19-0

(fear-old sister, Mrs. Slater said, 1

and the sister is said to have ad-

mitted that the younger girl had
told of her activities.

The 16-year-old girl, Mrs. Slater

and Policewoman Ellf. Langendorf
reported, came from Tennessee July

3 to take care of her sister’s 3-year-

old child while the sister was at

work.

Late in July, the policewoman
reported, the elder sister became
ill and the younger girl set out to

te? to authorities. The cflei Ind
Mrs. Slater threatened to expose
physicians who engage in the prac-

tice of giving health certificates to

women who are employed in disor-

derly houses.

The case yesterday recalled other

cases within the last ^18 months

which have involved young girls.

Most notorious
-^ these were the

13-

year-old Happy Hour club strip

dancer, who also had been an in-

mate of a Cherry street resort; a

15-year-old girl runaway, an inmate

of another Cherry street place; a

14-

year-old girl who was taken to

a hotel above the Happy Hour dub

even while the strip dance case was

in court; a South Erie street resort

where a missing girl was located

and where police found a score of

pictures of attractive girls, “avaif

able for men friends” on call T
most of these cases police obtain'

111 th« younger girl set out to
courts gave hea

find work to .upport the email 7 flnes.

family. Th£ ’5KH*——
Slater, the cab driver, who had!
been friendly with both sisters, of-

j

fered to help the girls and took the

younger girl with him.

Feared to Go to Police

The young girl told her sister she

was doing housework, Mrs. Slater

said, and said her wages were to be

$7.50 a week. When she returned

home with her first week’s wages
and a new hat and dress besides,

the sister became suspicious and
questioned the girl, Mrs. Slater said.

Gradually she drew the story

from the younger sister, but feared

to take the matter to police. How-
ever, when the younger girl came
home ill late in July after more
than a week in the place the elder

sister sent her to the physician.

Chief Ray Allen and Mrs. Slater

contend that a physician such as

the doctor in this case and those in

four other cases, should instantly

realize the youth of the girl they
^^^|ning and

'A
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Ness Is Right
Director Ness makes a thoroughly fklr proposl- •

Uon to the policy pension board In the case of Capt

Michael J. Harwood. Serious charges stand against

the suspended captain. Ness says they are “allega-

tions which, if sustained, would deprive him of the

right under board rules to retire on pension.”

The director promises that If investigation falls

to sustain the charges against Harwood, he will

fnntinne the captain on the active roll of the de-

partment, thus assuring him In the end a more gen-

erous pension than he could obtain now on the

k.«<« of physical disability.

The board wisely grants the director’s request

It is no credit to Its Judgment that it had previously

approved Harwood’s retirement request by a 3 to 1

vote.

Nothing Is more repugnant to sound police policy

than to give officers under charges an easy “let-

down” by voting them pensions. If the charges are

f-ue and the officers are unworthy, they are not!

, Ititled to pensions. If the charges are untrue
j

i le officers concerned should be foremost in seeking i

the very sort of procedure which Ness proposes. v **

^ - J ' /V
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HARBORED HERE—Stockholders of the Biscayno
Kennel club charge that officials of the track harbored
Alvin Karpis, former Public Enemy No. 1, during the
gangster leader^ visit in Miami, in a suit demanding
appointment of a receiver for the club and a general
accounting of how revenues were spent. The suit
promises sensational developments.
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a suit demanding OFFICER DIES—These scenes fctiefly review familiar incidents in the
lub and • general We of George H. Dern, secretary of waj- who died yesterday morning. Left
spent. The suit above, Dern with his wife and sop James.

j
Top right, the late secretar/of warwas an ardent birdman. Inset, a recent photograph of Secretary Dern.

MIAMI'S HIGHEST TEMPERATURE YESTERDAY WAS87^j ' -

V- -V<#
. ;

cvI'/S/;.
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Get Libe arrants

In Dog Track Fight
® ——

r

—: . <-l _i -i ^viurw were issued lot* y**t#r*

: Warrant* choigi«9

Woman1*'*“*/*' s£E££§5SS#
,\sDrunkDriver *«^-Iss&mJS

j .. c C||rry w^rdoy cftickod^rtielisol f
V
p'o^

0
^*?!^N^W*

'&3Sgsl^^SSSi^^
d,w„9,

a.ririn?
, Tough Spot iQnPP.d IlD

Hits Tipsies

ariTinyi -
drunk and causing ?" Oc-

cident. It was P«a* * ""f
oftonae. W. W«~ »
1324 N. W. Second nt„ **
le„ and drunken driving, drew

150 and costa •ndlOdmjw.
• Otlio Page, ». 8818J? A»?wd
fctreated Thursday and ehargea

sS'iSsrS
Two arrested in the sera* ^
1815 Postal bldg., Md d-tgd

« iSS5S2L5
court. All pleaded guilty.

Three others, booked for d^
orderly conduct by *ttwnpt K

“•in off the ope«tor.
f
O£

f

the Pl.ce

Speed Up

Work on

Streets
I„ order thnt city •»*«*•’«

be whipped into .h.Pe for the

heavy winter treffie, 10 »•*

be ndded to the street rep.ir force

within the next SO day*. CityE

SAtmg a;;

pnrtment C®“P^„oe-

CRCIL C. CURRY
. presUtoi to M—tolp«

««>• taetorUt for drW»«

^riVV^daa.

TO SELECT DATE

Public Entmy Ha. 1 , wnila

tha dsthronsd .gaofRtar. +

esar was in Miami. ^ #
"Tfcot »ul* „*b^r

JI
*W*

Knight *•«» *• rMBcaUj- v

Lindaey ho. brtan t«jntodJ«*

H good as any other stockholder.

Some of the allegations tn^tiieblft

of complaint are abeolPtolyfal^

nnd libelous, constitotang er°*™* «

libel end perjury, Warmntowera ?
issued for both the UndanyaJW#
afternoon by Fergnaon. I BWOf^

a
**r

^The allegation tt«»
t ^

itatement that 4
IW if f •

$10,000 for myaetf bepauaa" a

jrere going to protoctfangaWJ
was iroing to tty

it, is ridiculous on the *ff*T *f .|T

fesfsart'sSI
• ja-Tuarasaa
.
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W
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Huff! 39. 1829 N. W. Second

*TJohnny Sweeting.
JP*

Thom*. avs., Coconut..Grove, was
**. v Thom** .Vr"* V, sVn m. *

denteneml to SOjtay* to to^Sed
itoifi of ennyta* ft eo^eentod

v *.v. -mm-

A. E. FULLER

.it* fliHM director meet

winter tenrUl aatartasmweist

earnpolgft-M » •• *orw*

icuair »UU l cpiaitincui

because the street city budget did

not increase the atreet repair item

over last year. The department

hu slightly more than $200,000

mainten

*-»«* -— :—• , ,

Beach Permils
NearSl,5©0,000
^ _ -as aa m Anf{_

ui.m< Reich building io«red onward toward an eati-

I* if:;< «>: ^,for new construction.

for maintenance .purposes.

Realty Booms

Greater real eitata activity in Dade

county is sxsmgUftad hy the incraase

in mortgages ever grsvieus years, J.

N. Lummus, Jr, county tax

noted yesterday. He gomttd eut thst

mortgagee *had Increased 25 gercant

from January I. 1055, to January I,

I9S0. Lummus' calculations were the

result #1 hit effort to list all mortgagee

far taxation purge*#*.

*-rjrc i r.r." kSi,»
,

.';*a.“tasra.

TouristBudyei
ts Overdrawn

i m i I* AAA Ajvumt

i V

Faced with the dilemma of how to make 146,000 equal

$76 000, Miami city commiaeionera yesterday found th

1

game, tourist entertainment tat

Bayfront park and numerous ©the<D Jr
. . s *T eU«> VSUAMAilOlt

‘ •> -
'

.

'

‘ aa

ConsvrwMwn.

•Vll r e. T. Hutehieou was giwntoda
- ,A - permit to erect a six-unit apart-

.’./T- - inant, with servant quarters and

* !?« ***!*?man? hImim) it
m it 'w vwsesm-—
construction plocod^ot

C. 0. Sod obtained a
Value of

, permit for o four-unit apartment

Kildinc ot 624 MldigW l^
value, (lOgOOO* •

*
• 1(.1C

Pspnits for two stores ot 1716

tad 1729 Alton road were fronted

to Mre, Emma C. f™!
structioa coats were rued at

911,000.

DraftNewOrdinance
ForlTourist Camps

Ooeratan of touriat and trailer camp* within Miami’*

city limits wUl have to walk the chalk line thia aeaeou,

» Cltir 20,11111 Z
WEATHER ADVISORY REPOKlb

. SKSfSFTiT
;

DISTURBANCE OFF JRINIDAP j-jzz,,'TzrJ£Z
Another “•““al iwpic^ diaturbanca^to 2TE ««^*ls,

Caribbeanjma, mccordm*

U

«
> wSSSTlTh. V<» contain. vgu

Grants Writ
FedWal Judge Jehe V(. Holland

yesterday graatsd to the

and Mortgagt eomgany al Atlanta, an

alternative writ of mandamus far cal-

tort?nefa»l2.«7M7judgmanLgl«
‘ g aercent' intarsst from July •» 'r,n*

thocity af Vora Beach. The judgment

Is for defaulted municigalhends, The

torsoys.

“/eUrie^u^ofWure^ioR
that have became traditional dure
lllBh *»»»•

ing the post few years*

Members of theeommisaionnrt

studying a reportJitocad before.

Fuller
’The wort points out that

gvywwv
%— rs.a

budget ss s fuad for general eiW

Longshoremen Strike

Threat Here Doubted
- 1 " 1 _ t ?

8 p. m. (CST*) , by the Sin Juan, Puerto Rico bureau

ooo miles mh w »* weir™,

Trinidads is probably moving ws«U
northwestward, tbs advisory
stated# •
• The advisory follows:

"Soma indications of a tropical

dieturbanee about 12 degree!

north, 45 degrees west, probably

moving weet-northwestwaxd. Cau-

tion advised vessel* ®tw2
lesser Antillee during the negt 48

hours.”

Is It True?

Doctor Bonkrupt

Robbins,

SKXUpvcj aaa We WO —
court The matter was referred

to L. Earl Curry, one of too

referees in bankruptcy for too
III amuatuyev/ 7 Ti
'Oe.kkt.af aokaXnU listed

Rshert McHillnn, Omaha. I

hu beard a let about Miami's climate,

but ba m daesa-t hclievs ths ium-

mars in a city as fa
r^ M

art eeeL acsarding to a letter received

from him by the chamber e# com-

merce ywiWday. Officials sant Mm a

cegy of tto weather bureau official

temperature chart far the gait threa

months. . .

“It's vsry hot here In Omaha,

McMIllaa wrote.. “It's heen het ance

July 8, with the mercury cUmMag to

114 eat day.”

The and contains regulations for two

types of camps Ona, the camp

providing both traitor spaca and

cabins; and, two, the straight auto

camp. Tha only power th- ci-y

now Wt is a coning ordinance ai

lowing property owners in certain

seetiona of the city to permit one
- *1 ak.l . nennavlv ni'AVldAC

Auh.mh .... -esc lgg.fS;' Mi
pin, intarMta b““

h’ ; th„e ”iil be n. general Mrlk. °X
PTOMd .pou.M tb^t— u-kggm “ir^s'Sia:
ARCHIBALD WILL
PROBATE HERE

longsncrciiica bbu^ Fj wuJi
ping facilities in the port of Miami*

The concensus appeared to be that

despite what longshoremnan areWUBh ,

ving and what they are thraaton-

ing, there is not much danjjer o*

trailer on thc^ property, nroyidoc

facilities of uw home

liabilities of 133,688.77 and asseU

of $200. The liabilities included

a judgment of 981,067.88 and

$«.«" mSS, held by the Modey

the sanitary «v..iuio- -- -v
are open to trailer occupants to nil

times.
Under proiosed new regul*

Hons, each camp must oe anclowd

by a fence or hedge am feet high

and atreata iuride the area mu*;t

be at least IS feet in w dth. Eac-

traitor to bo oUottod » mtoj»
26 by 36 foot end bo ,-arked fiv

feat inside these boundary un-a

and 10 feet from cdjacent prop

orty. Minimum site of any eamn

is established at 22,M>0 squ»<f*

foot, and shall bo located 60 feet

from city .
streeta. oampe ahai1

om Pmam TwautohWM)

The will of H. T% Archibald,

wealthy Miami Beach sportsman

and extern chain candy store op-

erator, definitely will be
.

filed ^or

i here, J.

a 8LTito« UBLniuw ,
’

nrobato boro, J- Newt Lummus.

county tax assessor, announced

yesterday. Archibald died to

Swawpecott, Mess., of htprt fa

-kttffegx,
bald had entered hia intongibto tax

returns for 1936 from Miami

Beach and therefore is considered

a bona fida reaident of Dado

county. He estimated that tha

wS?
ghOA a xL . .6afa 1WS {wkgrlt.BSEG

$30,
oave win Trr, v—

*

,000 to too rtqto “ inhenta^e
I taxea, tbs aatato being evaluated

1— *4 AAA AAA

• :...a

r *m

a, ...... - ...
strike because labor eoneillatore :)

ana reprcwnvmwv— —
and companies are working towi

an equitable settlement. •
•

No compahies are making spe^

eial preparations to move g«*dsW
case a strika is called* .it wii,

learned.

File Will

The last will sad tsstemeat of WIK

Item Kinkaad. dated May * •***
year, was filed f« grehate ymtwday

hefers County Judge W. IF. Btente*.

The will leaves the ontire astatate Mrs.

Aaaa L. Larses.
i'i,
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(Continued Item Pnge Three

)

unsavory reputations, I only Mk

the public to wait lor the outcome

of court record! from Goorfi* as

well u Florida.’* i • . / •

Knight, stocky, blohd and matt-

ing:, eat at a email table in a re-

ception room of the El Commodore

hotel, which he built in 1924,.and

discussed freely ririte at the hotel I

by Karpis, "Ma” Barker and her

SL He mid be did.not leel eaHod

upon at the time to mrerii^t* tike

identity ol the trio *nd
report their presence to the police.

“The boyi osod to come down to

the lobby and play the marble

machine,” he said. . ,

He said be told Adami to ”find

who they were,” and Adams

killing of “Sheets” Down*, whose

bullet-riddled Iwdy wa^ found on

. lonely roadride far out in the

northwest section of Miami

^“He*wiS^a nice fellow ,

n Knight

commented*
^adding that Down.

ZZZZmtJTm. number of gambling

establishments In Miami. includ-

ing bookmaking places, dicegames

*P
But*Se^nct that one ef thedcif

s&WBsHSE
Downs mOrdeXg . -

- ^

S
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IDAY, AUGUST MIAMI TAISPW

By JEANNE BELLAMY . . • ^
Alvin Karpis, dethroned 9on9s»« exor and .nc. th. notion*. Public Encn.y No.1, wo. horborod m Mm*, by tho

hood of tho Biicayno Konnol dub and wo. o pal and confidante of prominent local
"lJ*

*"
Jt

vetterdov in . 4oXo9. petitmn fildd in Gmuit coort for the and . ..nmol

V HK^ _ Tha suit dacloras that tha track is Jtf

CtitilumsMJonvn *>«*«

«

majority stockholders

wherebyJoe H. Adorns,
under indictment by- a
federal grand jury foe

sheltering Karpis, is kept
in control of tho corporation's

affairs. But tha lengthy docu*

ment also contains other sen*
sa'eional charges against the press

ent management, including the
following: *

1. That T. R. Knight, a director

of the dog track is quotkd as bafr«
i thot “ho «> ooina

Dime Offer
Perfects Appeol

-
.

- - • •

• The efforts of at laast ona taxicab company to establish toxi rotas commen-

surate with the means of average citixene met with city officialdom s cold

shoulder, it was revealed yesterday by W. C. Dorsey, president of the Blue and

bi.r~~N«> c,b» -

||_a HeadHggHoMgg.
•florins to tho city o 10 cont CaSMA I?M fl
cob system at now msJ m
Jacksonville, or a zona rots

setup of 25 cent* for tho first two
miles or fraction thereof, covering

one or more passengers and with

hand baggage carried free of

charge.

In a letter addressed to City

Manager L. L. Lee, dated August

86, Dorsey said:

••We note that the files of your

office show a protest filed to oar

original suggestion Uiat the city

;.<t >n of the city of Miami

Sees End

Of Dispute
Members of the International

longshoremen's association in

ami will continue their determined

fight for recognition of thelr onimi

b» steamship
VsoeUa.-—

- nsid Od

JOHN W. WATSON, JK.

. . •!<* .tnm« oerfeet. «o*
ml lo :

JmiH— hr OtmH

ing announced that “he waa going

to take to himself a salary of
$10,000 beenee he waa not going
to take the risk of protecting

gangsters without getting tome*
thing for it”

2. That Adams commonJested
threats to the plaintiffs that ef«»

forts to examine the comnenrt
books Would be met with bomb*
ings of their hemes, isatflatten

and “other bodily harm,”
t. That Howard Weemkk, Oh

gaged to examine the keeks, wen
ameatted daring the spring *4
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wall pay loi overtime, adequate
salaries and a closed shop with the
right of collective bargaining.

Stating that he expects an ami-
cable and satisfactory adjustment
oy differences between dock work-
ers and shipping interests at a
conference here next month, Ve*
sella continued:
“The struggle for wage adjust-

ment and better working conditions

r * does not only apply to the negro

^ V Wg W longshoremen, but also’ to approxi-V 1W+MbM*MMMW*M jMWMMH& mately 100 white men employed as

7mm- mSWwm checkers, clerks and watchmen at
m gm jmm wm ' this port These white men have

F 1mmm mVVVVfl to be considered along with those— of the general longshoremen,

lirp decrease in traffic accidents and motor fatal- “Although the conference ached-

Jxpected by Safety Director Andrew J. Kavanaugh
ftsgeta hu auto accident prevention bureau to ^ -• • - •

Uf in November, bo aqid*— —r ^ „

City Perfects Slot
Injunction Appeal

An appeal to the State Supreme court from the judgo
ment of Circuit Court Judge Jefferson B. Browns who
enjoined Miami police from seizing slot machines fog
-/NI .. in.pection laat May, will ba road*

COUNTY SEEKS i
for »««» th. ne**

CCTATr n/V few d»y». City Attorney John Wa
C) I A I t LtVT Watson said yesterday.

The .suit was instituted againstj
Florida and DaAs county ars the city by Attorney J. Frits Gor«

making a strong bid for the $60,000 don, slot machine operators* cotun
due them in inheritance tax from sel, after police had rounded up
the estate of the late H. Teller more than 100 machines fonA uLiL.I J Wl* i • . • . • . .. ^

(Continued on" Page Twenty-six)

m*
SsteC

gh pointed out that
nans, established fo ap*

f 20 metropolitan cen-
resgtted in immediate
r declines and traffic

b some t£ the extent

Xdbrector proposes to
r g into three sones, in

\will be stationed n
* wed by n mew df

130 Families Seeking

PWA Project Hemes
Applications of 180 negro families to reside in the

$1,000,000 PWA negro housing project already have been
received, Col. C. S. Coe, district director of the bousing

v-t • - — e division of PWA, said yesterday.
Th. 24S-unit lay out will bo eom-livinAfiA pl«t* by December 1 and will be

SPIlUiSV ready immediately for occupancyM X. of 1,000 people.

n • • A ga ^ A Although rental, hav. not boon
~4 |a|lS»1W

W

lVlIMEd^l* »et, Colonel Coe Mid he expected
B-MW-U.M.UfsM.W T I^P w^ them to range from approximately
l _ $16 monthly to |30 monthly judg-

fr»e, Joto W. W.toOQ »id y«terdw thjt jS,jKSa‘i5SS?W
j>er 1 he either will demur or file a motion to unit, range in siM from two to
^alternative writ of mandamus demanding that five room, and tho rental include.

rmmiMion .how — — — — free water and electricity. Aside

IRESUME WORK I heating unite the buddings are un-
iuld not remove three

Uf that city publicity

grounds that they ere
\nde ra ideate of Miami
e

xernetive writ, iaaoeti by
bait Judge Paul D. Barns
gti was served oa city

W at Wednesday's see-
> ii returnable before

— — free water and electricity. Aside

DCCIIkiC U/ADIf from.
etoves, refrigeration and

IxCjUiyiC ffvKIv heating units the buildings are un-

ON AQUARIUM The housing director explained
— that the applications would bo ac-

Work of raising and construct- order received, pro-
ing a concrete basin for Miami’s

v,d*d
.
th# •PP^ants comply with

12-year-old landmark, tho Aqua-
rium, was resumed yesterday.

certain regulations.

First, Colonel Coe

\se U part ef the salt •

| Milter, a taxpayer, to fused to

Started early this summer, * the f
am^7 must show an income not

project wee suspended dyirisr the than four times the monthly

SSK.ISS**' 0-^'- SSuZiJ&SXSJ*' *-

ELS? SSSfiX’Sttbe^erigtoal writ.

mus, Jr., county tax assessor re- granted the injunction and refused
vealed yesterday. the city’s motion to dissolve %h%
Lummus said that he would at- injunction. s

tempt to prove that Archibald's “We are nreuarine briefs * Wat..5£2W~ «***'* “ M»«nl Mn«id%PKrtetoT8upr2S“each- ...?
a T,,

*J
ProJfc. proof of court within the iwxt few day* i*

S?*—

j

rarutration in which w. contendTfirat, that dotMiami Beach and hu efforts to machine, com. within claaaifica.“ » partial hmn.tead exemp- tion 4 and not in classification it
hu.u1».

U
?fc°

r
*
d‘r *° ,ub,Un

-i*
t* whict “ vending machinM/bo?hu claims, th. tax aiMaaor Mid. cause they do not vend merchandiaa

an<j av€ gtrictly money machines,
ARREST BOOKIE We contend further that because it

Elmer Watts, 24, was arrested was admitted that all state and
last night at S. E. Ninth court and county licenses had not been paid,
14th st., and charged with operat- the police were within their rightcmg a horse book. in seizing the machines.”

CORAL GABLES MERCHANT WINS •

FIRST ROUND OF SLOT BATTLE
Harry Peacock, proprietor of a store at 2308 Ponce dtf

Leon blfd., yesterday won the first round of his battle
with Coral Gablea authorities over his right to operate~ ” •lot machine, iu hi. place of busk
Realtor Head - n*“-

tsw

•

« m T ’ Circuit Court Judge J.ff.raoa
Miamian INOW B. Brown. ‘iMued an alternative

_ • writ of mandamu., returnable
Frank R. Jewett, Vero Beach, September 15, requiring the

Tin* o Blonda Aaeocia- municipality to show csum why ittion of Realty Boards, will open a ahpuld not uaue a slot machine
T

*i
d MC‘ ,ic

,

en*« to plaintiff. No action wm
SSL J - -

* ft1**1* bo*rd< •»* taken on a plea for an injunction

k .
t0 8t°P Coral Gable, police from

5SK; £°SzL£'u.Vi STSTV2S?ifussrs
ties for investm*®^ p^Fo^ss,

jcjajasgjggai
at ths VrnimwW

ii. * .7
T“e >uit is regarded ms s test

"w. witl case of Coral Gables' soning regu«
ii lstions, which at present banish
f »eard slot machines to ths “industrial”

(Continued on Pays Twenty-eix}
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Wante ^
iKaFpis

In Dog Traek Smi
*

••
'' -T— ,

' •
'.- * fm«..i».T ‘b.J^ituhoVO nj* . fwfj^.

;

ffg.-gaaTg'tfpBfe'jp£t±LS3i
t
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mission and » fonnM^dirsctor^
fS°«**i©rity*crf Che common *n4 to

a
Zt,°&SS‘rTi&SSi SrfSST&S i -“ 32»£

herein Knight is M conspiring, anS to defeat the

quoted*** announcing ttot^ew j^hts of minority stochholdfr» in-

•oinc to take to himself a salary
ei_^w these plaintiffs. • - - ol

^ ti0 000. beciQM hi waa uet| i| g result, the bill aseerts, the ti

going to take the risk of P*0**®*" |tr»ck has been “almost **

ing gangsters without gettmgl
n#jy ombroilod in litigation

something for it” _.jl wherein end whereby mmority

“They turned over md
f*
n^| Stockholders have «>a«ht ^ «®r

:

to be turned over Miditoto^ihe mn<j prevent the
iJ
r»nd .“4

hands and management *1*® affair?
I mismanagement upon the port of

ond business of said corporation, I majority stockholders. , .

the petition asserts, “to the afore- 1 'conspirators rosortodAo

mentioned J. H. ^ gangster Uctica to JireveM wwrt

plaintiffs here aver and showf iction that might expose khan-
^

on to-wtt: February 7, W86, the
dealings, the suit charges.

Mid J. H. Adams was “dieted by -pisintiffs were prevented from

the grand jnry «*. **“, S^tho ““rt®* or sttomptingtoaaaert

States District court in end fox.»e or aiding
.
or,*i»ft,nFJ®~?L ^SL

oouthern district of Florida mwee Mnl similarly situated with the

separate bills of “***?£** plaintiffs of any right, or prmh|r«
,

charging the said J. H. •Adams,
in the management of the attains

f

among other things, with aidmg »nd business of said defendant. *

and abetting a fugitive from jus- giscayne Kennel Club, to^., and

tice. Plaintiffs further show that werf prevented from protecting
^

the fugitive from justice m the in- or attempting to protect their

dictment was one Alvin Karpie, Md interests^ therem a» «

now serving a term of imprison- gereinsbove set forth becauseof

ment*npon a plea of guilty of a ha"ng been in fear of great bodily

charge of kidnaping and who was j^nn and threats ofterrorismre-

mTor to his conviction and rncar- Mived from the aforementioned

ceration known and generally re- j. H. Adams eommnmcsted d^

ferred to ss Public Enemy No. 1. rectly from said Ad*m* to these

“Despite the unsavory reputa- plaintiffs that if plaintiffs aI\der

tion of the said J. H. Adams/’ the took t0 or persisted in an effort

suit continues, “and in utter die- to examine or caused to be ex

regard of all decent public opinion amined the books and records o

in this community, the mid T. R. the affairs of said defendant, Bis-

Knight and his brother, John, have cayne Kennel C 1ub,Inc.,in a

nersisted during the past three gy which these plaintiffs were told

Kg season, in retaining the that further efforts along that

aaid J H Adams as general man" line would meet with the bomb

ager,
‘ conspicuously advertising jnK 0f their home, mutilation and

that fact in the public press and 0ther bodily harm,

through other advertising me- “Moreover these plaintiffs allege

diums. . and charge upon informationand

“Because of the reputation and thst the said J. H. Adams

conduct of the ssid J. H. Adams
jrom the beginning of nis eonnec-

placed in the management and con- aT)d association with, control

trol and held out to the public
ftn<j management of the affairs °?

generally as the manager of and
the defendant, Biscayne Kennel

in control of the business and dub IdCm the said J. H. Adams
affairs of the defendant, Biscayne adopted and carried out the

Kennel club, Inc., and because of Mme attitude and methods of ba-

the reputation of persons with • unfair, brow-beating and abus-

which the said J. H. Adams sur- ^ other persons, and did as

rounded himself and held out to Dilintiffs are informed and believe

the public as his sssociates and
or about the 26th day of April,

assistants, the said defendant, Bis-
^ assault and otherwise mal-

cayne Kennel club, Inc., has come
tfe^ one Howard Weemick, then

into disrepute and said conduct mnKJ with permission as he

machin

in

Gi
Pi
ce
th
on vio

nance,
will be

cayne Kennel club, Inc., has come one Howard Weemick, then
into disrepute and said conduct ^ w|tb permission as he
noon the part of the said Adams, +imiffhta of the said J. H. : -dam*V ~®to*tion of th. book.
J C. Knight and others associated “ ^ defendant, Biscayne Kennel
with, confederating with and con- JS . T n
spiring with said Knights and said ™ ^ Bn:t .rc
Adams, the aforesaid fMChi*e or The plaintiffs in the suit are

pang lost, wnicn mould tne same ***** *^* — -----
nfcia.

occur, would result in irreparable say, formerly of Cleveland, OhUs

loss to these plaintiffs and all k*h*K>w ^ndentsof Miwj “
other persons similarly situated.^ the Shenandoah section. Their at-

Tht bill of complaint also torneys in^ ays Thomas A.

charges that Adams, “through chi- Ilowdell and John J. Lin^iy.

canery and nefarious scheming,” They charge the kennel club owe#

gained control of 2,064 of the total them a total of $72,600, including

8,145 shares of the cnoraMoa’s $50^00 for preferred stock and
ssmnHt voting stock. ... $22fit* unpaid dividends.stmiMB voting stock. ^ I $22J$$ unpaid dividends.

4
‘T. K. Knight and John C

Knight,” the suit continues, "not-
withstanding their protestations
Df honesty and good faith and
their desires to protect the 4a- iv<nii*>'««> /rvm ***- *

wT*Jtl Ml /a! waprooentativ^r of flit JUnortan

^z£?£!sJs'3,£ ss?. »“««» w
nr i J J AL. s • . o a a * 4k* faijarotinM MS

I. L. A. DISPUTE
(Cfsinwfl /root Paga Tkraa)

. Wiviifiiu vwhuuvi VI in IT1" #• . _ . - •
. .

H. Adams and his ^associates’ ia poned because the federatioa warn

^appropriating to themss)res Ae oouW not got here hi time,W
gammon etock acquired .jo the shoremen tn iooktug fsewaiu te

labor re
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS—Mayor A. D. H. Fossey

(left) extend* hearty thank* to Attorney William J.

Pruitt who yesterday presented His Honor with a

?5“p?in7birthday cake from Mayor George Ser-

geant and the citizens of Dallas, Texas. Right,

George Christie, WIOD announcer.

IL n

*

'jjJk

y

,

r*^<

‘WITNESS— W. R. Owens,

special officer for Seaboard

Air Line railway, yesterday

testified in Criminal court

against four negro youths

accused of breaking into a

commissary .car and stealing

a case of candy and a crate

' of auto accessories.

m

MIA^r* HIGHEST T^ERATUW YESTERDAY WAS. 8S

MAKING GOOD—Paul J. %

O'Connor (left) and Robert

E. MacWilliams of the m*
ternal revenue bureau ber«i

exchange mutual .
congratu- .

lations. MacWilliams be-

comes head of the district

bureau soon and O’Connoa

succeeds him in charge of th* .

Miami office. .

SAFE AGAIN—Spanish sol-

diers and customs official*

.who fled across border W
^Gibraltar during early dayi

,

of civil conflict exercise in

British detention barracks*

t r.-:.V

, i

m
* sa*
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FAG* TWO MIAMI TRIBUNH

EBELS
ATTACK I

LOYAUST POSITIONS

.IEAR SAN SEBASTIAN

RUSHED ON 3 SIDES
MADRID, Avf.'ll. (UR)— rtM eltploaos Hit ever Hw ceetsr

' ef M«4rM «r 1 1 :20 e'deck tuight. Tkty cinm4 fmt eeehwlee emeiif

•be Hpulici.
Tvi bun lilir, H vm immimW iWkMIy Hut rebel fUmm 4nyH

Im ^Beeshe, ^ieherieu fear perseae. ^

BEHOBIE, Spain, Aug. 28. (UP)—Spanish robots

Hinlooshod o torrific bombardmant ogoinlt Fort Son

jMorciol tonight. Boginning ot 11 p. m., robol cannon

Inountod in tho hills southoost off Iran began firing

•taadily. Loyalist* answered tho robol borrago with
.*— r~ •’volleys off riffle and ma-

Sued chine gun fill, swooping

tho robol positions. This

was tho first large scale

night attack in the siege

ef Iran.

The rebel*, seeking en out-

let to the see through Iran end
Sen Sebastian, launched a sur-

prise attack late this after-
noon. Spanish Foreign Legion-
naires and Moroccan Moors rushed
(Continued on Page Twenty-eix)

T
Threatened

Roosevelt

SeesHope

For West

BATHEDAY. AUGUST SO, ISM

News Briefs
LOCAL

Miami's single visitor from the
island of Trinidad this summer is

Elmo Bearden, who is spending an
extended vacation here in prefer*

ence to his former home in Penn*
sylvania “because it is cooler here.'*

He says: “Now that our British

colony off the northeastern coast

of South America is within It
hours' travel time from Miami, I
believe your city, noted for ita

hospitality as well as ita beauty,
should attract more and more J>eo-

ple from that British colony and
also from the countries of the West
Indies in between/'

|p3|!

I* *11

r a mM 1 111 4a W Testifying to the ,boom in build*

W* fll M 1W 85 IS ing in the Miami area, the larga

| V I V w w % freighter SS. Kentucky arrived

, here yesterday from New York
_ ^ m with a shipload of building ma-

ABOARD ROOSEVELT terials from the east. The load

SPECIAL, Aug- 28. (UP) was consigned to Albury and earn*

The solution of the drought P •hipping brokers.

menace can he found in co- Emmett F. Phillips, immigration
operation of 1 federal, state and naturalization inspector, was
and local governments. President called yesterday to the bedside of

Roosevelt said today aa ho con- his father, who is seriously ill at

tinued his tour through the arid his hems in Hattiesburg, Miss. •

The chief executive entered
t

NATIONAL
.

'
.

South Dakota after, a final inspect LITCHFIELD, Minn,, Aug. 28.

tion tour in and about Jamestown, The condition of Magnus Johnson,

N. D., over roads washed by former United States senator frost

morning rains. Ho visited WPA Minnesota, turned “for the worse
dam and road project!, talked to M he fought against a severs ease,

the workers asd in conduaion pneumonia today,
spoke in heartening terms to sev- e
eral thousand l citizens who BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 28.

crowded about the rear platform Frank (Woody) Hockaday, whs
of his private cer at the railroad night bombarded an American
station. Legion with white featlK

MRS. IDA YOUNG DENAULT
• • • heiress te a patent modi-
cist fertnne flsd bar Long
Maadow hansa naar Spring-
fiald, Mass., and want inta

dnsion, faUowing tbraa amtor-,

tion notas. G man nra on tb4

“I am perfectly sure," he said, m WIS hrfa today for St. Eliza*

“tl»t with co-operation between b«th
4asylum auth.riti—1 is Wash*

the three different kinds of for- fa»tn«. ,

eminent—local government, state • e
government and federal govern- WASHINGTON, * Ang. *Bv—Ad-government and federal govern- WASHINGTON, * Ang. • M.
ment—we are p»tag to find a nacM reports to the Association
solution for our problem, not only ^ American Railroads indicated
taking care of the immediate ns- operating revenues of 111
eeaaities now md through this one roads diving Jaly in-
winter but, beyond that, of work- ,7.4 p«romtsver

I (Continued on Page Trcentg-eix) month last yoar. - -

ManWhoAidedGarbo
Sues for Miis $10*500

ST. PAUL, Minn., Au* 28.

Gov. Hjalmar Petersen today -pro*
claimed himself a candidate fog
the Farmer-Labor senatorial nomi*
nation vacated by the death of Gov,
Floyd B. Olson.

'v •'/ H

J-* >*>
4'.\*

. :
- *,$.
i :< .‘ft



ST. PAUL DAILY NEWS

Mrs.Sawyer

Witness In

Brown Case

AUG 28 1936

I!

Mrs. Sawyer testified at the Pelf-

fer trial that she overheard a eon-

I

-

|
IlfT VnSLl UlSt HIV WTCXUCWi u m WM-

!
i versation beUxtuJ*1 husband and

Wife Of Convicted Kld-.»Peitter in which the latter is al-

naper Will Appeal

Against Ousted Detec

tive On Monday.

Annual*' Sieged to hsve told Harry Sawyer.

I J that he -had *36,000. some Of which

belonged to Tom Brown.

Adlearned An*. *L

The hearing, adjourned Aug. 21.

„
,

j

after ByTon Bolton, the federal gov-

Krtcted ‘ finger man" to the Wdnap-J 'emment s ace twit*** at three 1Ud-

. ^ ^ t ,n«p trials, had testified, will be re-
,tog of Edward O. Bremer. wUl **»«'

1 ^ ,t ,0 a. m. Monday in the 1

Wy against Thomas A. Brown, dis-
j ! criminal courtroom, on the eighth

Gladys Sawyer, wife of the con-

j
missed police detective, when the

(civil service board resumes its hear-

|jng Monday on his ouster appeal.

Mrs. Sawyer, it was learned today,

ipill be one of more than a acore of

piritnesaes, many of whom testified

Bn the three kidnap trials in federal

j^istrict court, who 'will be called

(upon by the city to repeat their

tales before the civil aervioe board.

Bahill, Tierney Called. — - 1
~

Federal bureau of investigation

(agents who talked to Harry Sawyer

Mien he was captured in Mississippi

fin the spring of 1*35 and who in-

terviewed him while he was at thej

'Ramsey county jail, also are report-

lad among the witnesses to be called,

[The Daily News learned today.

Two of* the most important wit*

to be used by the city will

(floor of the city hall-courthouse.

Bolton testified that Brown

to receive $25,000 tor the Hamm kid-

naping and $5,000 for the Bremer

snatch. He said that the reason

Brown did not get the latter money

|

was because he was one of the four

'police officers who shot Homer Van
Meter, at University ave. and Ma-
!rion at Aug. 24, 1034.

w- TwrHTTT mmfr
of police, and Charles Tierney, In-

!

{ specter of detectives. Hr. Dehill 1

testified at the recent trial of John!

P. Peiffer that Brownrjported to]

him there were Utf
=*ntpIcious char-

acters at 204 Vernon ave., where
Yred Barker and Paula Harmon and
Ueveral of the Williaxh Hamm kid-

napers, are alleged to have lived

fife .to June i»,
!

I'SI
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Room 5250

Phones 53 and 560

TO: Director Mr. Coffey
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Mr. Tamm Mr^Schilder
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KARPIS AIDE SENTENCED
Byron Bolton Gofi Throo 4-Yoar

||
Terms After Helping Prosecution.

BT. PAUL, Aug. 25 <JP>.—Tour
three-year sentences to run con-
currently were imposed on Byron
Bolton, - erstwhile Barkor-Ka

r

pls
gangster who sent fifteen of hisUnd

t
6I^orld V*1* to P^n. by Fed-

eral^District Judge H. M. Joyce

Bolton, star witness for the gov-
eminent in the trials of various

nacmbers convicted of the®dwan* G - Bremer and the
$100,000 William kidnap-
pings, had pleaded guilty to each 1

of three abduction charges. He
pleaded innocent to a fourth
charge. .

George F. Sullivan, Federal aU-
torney, urged the court to be leni-!
ent, explaining to Judge Joyce that
Bolton’s testimony enabled the gov-
ernment to indict twenty-nine kid-
nappers, among them Alvin Karols
and Arthur (Doc)^ Barker, gang
Iwder. now »ervfl!!rnTr^«rnu lD
Alcatrax. ^

4
THE NEW YORK TIMES

1936AUGUST 26,



Government Leary About -

Sending Him to Federal

Pen Pending Investigation

Several Akron People Getting Jitters

Over Prospect of Probe Including A
Few Others.

Diesz Tries To Collect Reward
Canton, 0.—With the holding of

j

George Sargent in the Cuyahoga

1 county jail, after having (been con-

victed of the Warren m2il robbery

of sixteen months ago, several folks

are getting the jitters as rumors of

a complete investigation of the act-

ions of certain people after the

jrial including an Akron official or

two, Threatened to send someone

else to the pen along with Sargent.

It is known that former Detective

Chief Fred Deiz, whose most be-

coming title is that of “ex,*- made
three unsuccessful attempts, and a

like number of affidavite, all differ-

ent, to collect the rewards offered

for the arrest and conviction of the

mail robber.

Deisz may be brought under the

toils of the law, the charge reading

something !lk« pTfljury or the equal,

as the result of his changes of mind

with regard to his part in the cap-

ture and solution of the crime.

The government itself is not ap-

parently satisfied with the outcome

of the case as Sargent is being still

confined in the county jail, when

ordinarily he would have been trans-

ported to the pen long ago.

Now the government’s staff of in-

vestigators and prosecutors have a

reputation for bringing justice to

the right ends but the attitude taken

in not taking Sargent to the pen

would indicate that some one may
feel justice was not given a fair

hearing in the case. It would seem

that some of the government boys

might have been literally “taken in”

by some unscrupulous boys with an

ace up their Bleeve.

The outcome of the whole case is

being watched with interest and it

shouldn’t be long before

ite action is forthcoming. y

THE STATE INDICATOR
Troy* Ohio

August 27, 1936
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Gate.SUm Shut

t s» Tneavx - "gg-
Lnt aoaid «• probably ri»«ag

'through the ear. of another cap^

tive of the famed G-Men. ’

Alvin KarpU, kit of the eo-j

celled “big •b°t” kidnaper* to go,

through the government.

crime - smashing maehme, wa.

With Um to the bleak -rock in

San Francisco Bay went two of

his erstwhile companions. Harry

Campbell and Charles J.
Fittger

^An iron-barred .railway opach

brought the Karpi. gwg»‘«"

17 others; Federal piMoners, bom

Leavenworth Penitentmry in

w to Oakland today. A launch

moved them to the UUn<L
.

Karpi., who waa captured in

NeTorleaa. May 1 after eludmg

Federal pnranreta for «“*
months, la aider life sentence, hav-

ing pieced

Jr, ***** St Pwd

1-s% - A
TEE AMERICAN STATESMAN

COVINGTON, KY.

AUGUST 27, 1936
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CHICAGO, AUGUST

By PETER LEVINS

JUSTICE; in the William Hamm kidnaping of St. Paul, Minn., scored a
brilliant victory—more brilliant, in it way, than any other triumph in the

jprive on the watch racket, for at one time in this case the government
Bpneared to have been counted out. A whole set of defendants, every one

r
iJhfsnA notorious malefactor, had been tried and found not guilty. The
an h^d been decisively licked. It appeared that the Hamm crime, corn-

ad at the height of the kidnap industry, would have to be marked down
naa complete defeat.for Justice.

_ hich WOUId^ lta headUehU five Um *
But we know now that the federal forces

kept, right on fighting. Their comeback
pout l^aa' been a masterly one. Within
tecant days they have struck their final

Jmockout blows. The case is dosed, and
fhe snatch industry seems very, very dead.

William H*mm !
39-year-old millionaire

bachelor, left his office in the Theodore
Hamm Brewing Oo.» of which he had be-
pome president and treasurer after the
death of his father, at 12:45 p. m., June
15, 1983. It was his practice every busi-

ness day to walk to his home for luncheon.

fhe first news that he had been abduct-

ed somewhere between the office and his

home came at 2:30 p. m., when William

W- Dunn, sales manager of the company,
received a telephone call, informing him
that his employer had been kidnaped, and
pat the ransom had been set ait 8X00,000.

Dunn at first thought it a Joke, but
af*^* he had telephoned the Hamm resi-

st , and learned that the handsome and
au_<tic brewer had not come home to

|unch, ha called the police and the county
attorney** office.

If this case had happened more recently,

federal men would have been on the job

at once—and things would have been dif-

ferent But at that time the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation had not as yet
launched its great drive against public en-

i imies in general and kidnapers in par-

;
icular. It was not until after the Kan-

I as City massacre, two days after the

;
lamrn abduction, that the G-men really

Ot going. Before the Kansas City atroc-

;

ty the agents were not permitted to carry
UBS, and were otherwise poorly equipped

l or a war on outlaws.

The Hamm family, including the victim's

mother, brother and two sisters, asked that
the police hold off until after the release of
fho captive. There was some police ac-
itoity, but not much, and what little the
foMce did was largely misdirected. (Pur-
foody eo, as you shall see.)

puna heard from the kidnapers next at

which would flash its headlights five times,
Dunn waa to drop the package of money
Into the road asMp>continue on in the direc-
tion of Duluth, Minn., 165 miles north of
St. Paul, still at a leisurely rate of speed.
Dunn followed Instructions that Satur-

day night. Few details of the negotiations
had been made public, but Herbert J.
Charles, attorney for the Hamm family,
told reporters that he was sure- the captive
would be released some time that night
Members of the family gathered at the
mother's home. A long night of waiting,
and then

Edmund C. Bertholmcy
(leftf above Btnsenville

postmaster, and Alvin Kar-
pis, co-kidnapers of William
Hamm . At left: where
Hemm was held prisoner•

notorious kidnaper, at that time a fugi-;

tive. .
^

The strain of uniting for her sou's re-

turn proved too much for Mrs. Theodore
Hamm, the brewer's mother. She became
itt that morning of his release, . and never *

recovered. (She died the following Sept 3.)

All in all, this had been a very neat
snatch. There seemed to be no clues what-
ever. County Atty. M. F. Kinkead, in des-
peration, offered Immunity to any mem-
ber of the gang who would squeal. Hurt
were no nibbles following this announce
ment. St Paul business mfin raised

880,000 reward. Nothing happened.
, On June 20 Hamm drove north in an
effort to locate the house in which he bad
been held. Accompanying him were
iMctor Charles' Tlemev and fkt Thomas ‘

L’



The Hamm family, including the victim's

mctfier, brother, and two slaters, asked that

the police hold off untiI after the release of
' There was some police aot •,

^SSt^SreSi'tSrttSLihLSaSe ^̂rSt
mEmWdup9dlM& t«f'

‘
F ~

* t* •

^niip'kMud^ torn the kidnap*** next at
'

J:M p’otook/tka following momtoff, when

>fcjw .» “wpy«* W0»»M «“» Hv.
fcltr*r>it «t ble hoot. .

TWrt/ nwitw later a taxicab arrived* ,M UM driver, Leo AlUaoo, handed Dunn
| Jelte? *Uth Mated that th* (100,000 :

mmL conMM of five*, ten* and twanUea
| gld moMy and be delivered in an open -

! ruck, driven by on* sun. Attached to *

be bottom «m‘* tranacript atened- by
tempi, luxtnjr Immediate payment of -tbe .. I

; bam.' Sun tbe tetter aaid, muet drive -

lie truck.
Th* tax) driver said that a man bad

him near the Hotel X-owry and
fijuir* him bow, much he would charge to

Seh a letter to ltU Summit ave. Al-
lison eSid one dollar. The man had given
Ua two dollars, along with the letter, then
walfced away *t once. AlUaon aaid It was
father dark, and he hadn’t been able to
jpt a good look at the man, *

S
r

' HOltTLY before U o’clock that night, .

Fridsy, the 16th, there was a telephone
|all tip the drug store of Clarence J.

rniomas, hot far from the Dunn home. The
taller aaid he was Dunn and that he had
ftft a letter addressed to him in the tele*,

msmk booth. “Will you have some one
faring |t around to my house?” said the .

t Thomas found the fetter, end sent .f
Klerk to the Dunn home. thus were the kid

+

kop&rs able to get another message to the
ipontaet mam without using the United States

This one stated that the 6100,000 must
be rushed, or the gang's demand would t>4

boosted to $160,000, and directed that mem-
ber? * the Hamm family and company
toffU j remain in the brewery offices all

ihe next afternoon as there would be a
telephone call, giving final instructions.

Now M it happened, Dunn could not
Strive a truck, although he had driven

rny passenger cars. He mentioned this

the police in the course of a conference
gt the brewery.
Tbe next afternoon there was a phone

hall for L. J. Suliwold, associated with the
Hamm company. A voice told him that he
Would find a letter for Dunn in his car.

{This message stated that the money need
hot be delivered in a truck, but that Dunn
feould use his own car if the doors were
^removed—this so that one or more persons

Wiiliem Hemm, millionaire St. Pent brewer and kidnap
victim, with his wife after his return Ifome.

Harry Campbell

' Charles Fitzgerald. '

Elmer Farmer pleaded
guilty m the kidnaping

\ of Edward Bremer.

The phone rang at 5:30 a. m. It urns another car and stopped for a while.
Hamm himself calling from a farmhouse Hamm, still lying on the floor, signed four
near Wyoming, Minn., 45 miles from St.

,
nnsom notes.

Paul. He had just been released

.

He reached “ Now, as the drive was resumed, the hood
hie home at about 8:30, end readily fold hie Was taken off and a pair of goggles, cov-
story of the abduction.

1

seed inside with cotton, placed over his
• * • fyes. The drive lasted, he thought, about

HE said he had walked about a block ' eight hours. The goggles were removed
from his office when a man up just before the car pulled up in front of

to him, saying, “Hello, Mr. Hamm.” at the .* f two-story white house. He was hustled
same time holding out his hand. ' into a bedroom on the second floor. And

“Hello,” said the brewer, accepting the • there ha had remained until after the ran-
other man’s hand. • bom was paid.

might not conceal themselves in the ma-
chine. Somehow the gang had learned
$hat Dunn could not drive n truck.
The letter directed that a'red lantern be

Maced on the rear of the tar, and that
Dunn drive along Highway 61 at a rate

t<al spaed not to exceed twenty miles an
i bmmuUOpm IwosWng *• signal from a car

As soon as he said this, another man
seized his other hand and they rushed him
Into a car. He saw no guns but felt them
against his side. ' There were three men,
one of them behind the wheeL They placed
•a white hood over his eyes at onoe, falling
;him to lie down on th* floor. When they
had travel absut'itMst^ met

Hamm said he got only fleeting glimpses
of his captors. He believed there had been
five or six in the gang. Whenever any of
them entered, the. room b* had to face the
wall.
•• It was reported in the newspapers that

8ss*£9* «***"*• um

ber of the gang who would squeal. There
were no nibbles following this announce-
ment. St. Paul business men raised a
$80,000 reward. Nothing happened.
On June 20 Hamm drove north in an •

effort to locate the house in which he had
been held. Accompanying him were In-
spector Charles' Tierney and Det Thomas s

A. Brown, who had been active on the
case from the beginning. * It was a fruit*
less hunt. Chief of Police Thomas DahUl .

had thought Superior, Wis., a likely spot
for the house, as Hamm had recalled that
the weather during his captivity had
seemed rather pleasant, whereas in St* -'?/-

Paul and vicinity it had been scorching V ’

hot v "

A whole month passed, then abruptly V
,

there was a most sensational announce- < r

ment.
Melvin Purvis, chief of the Chicago of- \*n

fiee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
j

-

stated on July S$ that four members of the V
notorious Touhy gang, suspected in the re- *>**•'

cent Jake Factor kidnaping in Chicago, and . V
arrested five days before at Blkhom, Wie.. > '*

..

had been identified as the abductors of Wif-
ham Hamm. The - prisoners were Roger V
Tonhy, Edward McFadden, Qus Schaefer i

and Willie Sharkey. ^
“We have positive identifications,” Pars

vis was reported as saying.
The intimation was that Hamm himself

‘ had made the identification, yet the brewer
*'

denied this. He stated in St, Pgul that ^

he had viewed the four suspects in Chi- >
cago and had not been able “to identify ,

either by sight or sound of voices any of
the prisoners.” This statement appeared

f r

in newspapers throughout the country at ?\

that time. ' Nevertheless the authorities
went right ahead, apparently quite confi-
dent that the guilty men were in custody.

I“We have a very good case against these N
men,” said Lewis L. Drill, the United 'V
States -‘attorney at St Paul. He did not .

recite just what the case consisted of. ;£
•••*'

r '
|rUHY and his three companione-in-

\
’ !

crime were Indicted Aug. 12 under the
Lindbergh law, charged with having trans-
ported a kidnap victim across state lines.

Their trial opened the following Nov. 9 be-
fore U. S. Diet. Judge Mathew M. Joyce.

The government's case began to * fall j

apart soon after thd jury was selected.
Hpmm could not be persuaded to identify a *;*'-

single defendant. The most he would say,
was that McFadden "resembled” the man

"

who drove the kidnap car. Stewart made '
'

him admit that he had originally identified
a picture of Verne Bankey as the man whe - V
shook his hand.
Stewart brought McFadden before the

'

'

witness. “Can you identify this man as
one of the two that accosted you 4Lhc day '

•qf the abduction?”
“I can not.” *

Taxi Driver Allison could only .say^ that.
McFkdden “resembled” the man who g**4
him the note to deliver.

. Theeoee agent to the jury at pj ukf
'.i an4**ft*r<T Aotvi^MwUmeim *



deUberation they acquitted aU four defendf-
• Sf**'

A' IX four were kept in custody, for they
next faced trial aa the Factor kidnap-

* or*. Before they were returned to Chicago,
| ever, Willie Sharkey, who had been

‘ k. ^ng strangely in court,' hanged himself
la his cety with two neckties. He had
declared he would never go back to Chi-
cago.

. Months passed, and there was no more
news about the Hamm case. The public,
believed that the real kidnapers had beaten
the rap. They thought the G-men felt sat-
isfied that the Hamm snatchers had gotten
what they deserved, anyway, since they
got 99 years each for kidnaping Jake Fac-
tor. ' *

Hamm's name appeared briefly In the
newspapers early in January, 1034, but the
Item had nothing to do with his abduc-
tion. He had married Mrs. Marie Herscy
Carroll of $t. Paul.
But a month later another major kid-

naping was committed* in that same city/
Edward . G. Bremer, wealthy hank presi-
dent, was efficiently snatched, this being
the fifth successful. St Paul kidnaping in ,

two-and-a-half years. The gang functioned

*

jdMi the paam nsstiuws thst '•haran/Jirlfftfl

Umiw akilnatail kAfwtMta *

.Left to right: Albert Kotor, Edward Me*
Fadden, Gus Schaefer end Roger Touhy%
tried for the Hamm kidnaping end ae+

J

quitted before the real kidnapers wertg
. . caught and brought to book

•

;
truck to a passenger car after Dunn staUd

l that he could not drive a truck.

Bolton named Detective Tom Brown #a
the tip-off man for the gang. He asserted
that Brown got by far the largest shoe of

.
the ransom money—4t5J>00. He said Pei/#

r

' got $10,000, and the most anybody glee got
teas $7,800. '

This sensational revelation about Offices

;
Brown did not become public, although

;
there were hints in the newspapers. Only
within recent days has the charge again**
him been made in open court He was npt
'indicted, as direct evidence against hiss
was lacking. .

Leas than*, two weeks after the arrest
’ of Fitzgerald, Bartholmey and Peifer, FBI
Director Hoover suddenly took off froth

. Washington—and on the night of May %
Alvin Karpis, the most sought after crim£
nal in the land, was captured In New Oo
leans. Soon afterward Karpis* pal Camg*
bell was seized.

Indeed, the O-Men knocked, the country^

,
right on its ear that week, for they not onMg*
grabbed Karpis but the other two fugitive
kidnapers, Thomas H. Robinson Jr., kidnapp-
er of Mrs . Alice Stoll of Louis%>We, Ky„ and
William Mahan, kidnaper of the Weyer»

«. hawser boy. *
.

.
. . r

I
The statute* of limitations, as far as aa



4MU. w»

nhidnstsd between 8:1# am

9

TOBteasg
SFit'^nS «tro*t .for' * 8*iPfl *

£ «t» u». w, Bremer
K
SSSfctcSTWfc out ,«r tt» opposite dopr.

J#BWnf tato theW
jumped jp behind him, atrildng

fa^M^ hSTwd tooSda* him un-

MaTCnifhiiiiit «n leter^tound in an out-

Mng HUbtrlet or the city* MoodaUtaa on

Snnpt 'iwit gave rlee to report* that

bo had been IdUed. ' _
-pnfM *m* day Walter Kop<w, a v»U-

to-do
J
at. P«ml contractor, and a friend o/

family, recotoed on anonytnone
/ u eaB, hum woe told to look for •

i , in the rear of Mo office. TMe note de-

-OMMded ft00MO ronton* and inotmetw the

Seiner famihMo Moert a notice in a Jfton-

eapolio paper oayinp "Wd are ready, dhce/
• fpki* WOS dOM.
: *. Tbe noxt word fronj the gang came on

'Two hour* iffer thii fhotp Peifrt ; ,

(right, with tffputy merthnl) wot tnopPtd ^
.foUtiwmg hit conviction ot one of tlfe hid-H
nofei^i of Wjiffem .Hnew, I

' miffed fuicide.
V. . „ : . -n iirtlTT*e 7«on*« in New Orient in which jus-

ogee were removed while he w*a uw
,• ^ finellv ceneht up with Kerpii.

< kidnapen* fatdMut, he wm mtde tp lit flea : t ***,. ^ • :

to the wall *o that he could not pee the / V-bsha the elderly gentleman who. held out

two guards who. constantly sat behind t*+^hls hand to Hamm. Bolton was consulted

•Hie room wap darkened but the flgurep ofi ^bout this. He denied that he knew any-

the wallpaper be said/ were engraved OhV^f^hing about the Hamm kidnaping. But

his mind. Ov v;‘* *' r
’ : '

1 Z>hs4aently he started to talk again.

’ Bremer himself, and notes to Magee and
f

‘ts Adolph Bremer, father of the captive

and a personal friend of President Roose-

velt The note to the doctor directed him
to deliver the oth^r communications.

• After more than a week 'had passed.

Adolph Bremer Ippued a published atate-

inent appealing to the' kidnapers. He prom-
ised to carryout their wishes to the let-

ter, but he gave them a time limit of three

days In VrWchto act When the three days
expired be extended the time to Thurs-
day, Feb. 8. ,

- Tbs 8800,000 ransom was paid—884,000
In 85 bills and the remainder in |10 bills,

-emer returned home, scarred, exhaust-
- v md unkempt, on Feb. 8, after twenty-
two days and twelve hours of captivity.

He had been shoved out of a small sedan
the previous evening by three members of

the gang at Rochester, Minn., about 8#
, mi}es south of St. Paul. He had made his

way as quickly as possible by train and
bus, arriving in his home city in the early

hours of tjij morning.
_

•

THE dazed victim could not recall the

manner in which he was moved from *

. Ills own car into that of the kidnapers. He
said his eyes were bandaged when he re-

gained consciousness. He could not tell how 1

he had been taken to the hideout He said

that he heard ten or twelve different voices

la the house, and that at least six or eight

members of the gang were In the place at

an times during his captivity.
* Bremer said that although his hand*

> Incidentally, the instruction* a* to Ike/, * G-Men hastened to Los Angeles, where
delivery of the raksom money closely r*v d*tbe:y knew Fitzgerald was living as "a re-

sembled the instructions*given is the
:
* v*ipectable gentleman”-^or at least trying

esse. •
r
+-'i*t6 Dlav that difficult role. Agents took an

But it was nqt until January, 1938, that‘ s^4p£tment in the same budding, made the

; the FBI men were able to start cr*ck- ;n8U8pect»f acquaintance, and on occasion
;ing open the Bremer case, and later "/punched with him. They kept' a cartel
supposedly closed Hamm kidnaping. Some-

OJ> ^ hi* viators and his mail,* That
how—they seldom tell how—they struck *4 w^ni on for three months,
the traU in Chicago, and It led them to ^ TOem-anultwleourty. on AprU 18. 1888.

•“ aP*ft“en,
t wh®r*> turtoerciUo^n-icMd^^

^lithe G-Men atruck in three widely separated
-Byron Bolton, on

**J;

,m® t i Jeglona. They nabbed Fitzgerald in Loe
•pone gang, was living with hta wile, Rua- y |^mM[ Edmund Bartholmey in Benaeh-
•ael (Slim) Gibaon and klra. Gibeon.

' Vf-viUe,' lli., and John Pelfer, St. Paul night

how—they seldom tell how—they struck on for three months,
the trail in Chicago, and it led tkmn. to

TOen almultaneoualy. on AprU 18. 1886.
mi apntment where turberculo^a-ridden Y?the Q.uen struck in three widely separated
-Bsrron Bolton, on

**J;

,m® H>eglona. They nabbed FlUgerald in Loa
•pone gong, was living with hta wile, Rua-

y

Edmund C^ Barthoimey in Benaeh-
•ael (Slim) Gibaon and Ijlra. Gibaon.

' villa, HI., and John Pelfer, St. Paul night
Gibaon told hia wife he was "going out’*, - { club owner, in Minneapolis,

shooting. He dashed out the rear door^ j. Edgar Hoover, FBI director at Waah-
and had fired one shot when his gun

lnElo
~

C.. announced that' the Hamm
Jammed. He waa ridtUed with bullets. $oIt-

kidnaping was solved with these arrests,
on Kept hia hands in the air.

•’’v ,and that more arrests would foUow,
And very soon things began to happen. ;; ri ^ BArtbolmey arrest came as a com-

‘ Arthur (Doc) Barker, ringleader with
Wete • Burpriae. particularly in hia home

Alvin Karpia in the notorious Barker-Kar- 14 muea west of Chicago, wb«re he
pis gang of kidnapers and bank robbers,

; had been acting postmaster slnoe April 1,

was seized in a north side Chicago apart- 4 1835
" * *

ment. Hia brother Arthur and their nuf» .Vi • p^fer. who owned the HoUybocks, a St.

• J Club owner, in Minneapolis.
'

y*U -

J. E4gar Hoover, FBI director at Wash-
\w ington, D. C., announced thgt the Hamm

kidnaping was solved with these arrests,

^ and that more arrests would follow^

The Bartholmey arrest came as a'com-
Mete

1

surprise, particularly In' his home
V&Sown It miles west of Chicago, where he

derous mother, Kate (Ma) Barker, were,

killed Jan. 18 in a gun-fight with G-Men in

Oklaw&ha, Fla. Many other members of

the gang were picked up in various parts

of the country.
~ Finally every one of the $» persons in~

dieted for the Bremer kidnaping was ac-

counted for. Bolton pleaded guUty and
turned state's evidence. The government
scored a thorough cleanup.

But the Hamm case was still unsolved*
- And Karpls was still at large.

BOLTON languished In the Ramsey county

Jail at St. Paul for 12 months before

he began to talk about the Hamm kidnap-

ing. He had a reason for holding his

tongue: He expected leniency for his co-

operation in the Bremer case and did not

want to Jeopardize his chances with a fur-

ther confession.
• But during the winter the federal men

got a Up that Charles (Big Fits) Fitz-

gerald, 59-year-old safecracker and bank
robber with a 40-year criminal record, had

1

V Paul rendezvous, had a record that extended
/hack to 1924.

r*
' Hoover stated that those involved in

t the Hamm abduction, in addition to Bolton,

T Peifer, Fitzgerald and Bartholmey, included
^ also livid Karpis, toho had become Public

fnemy No. X of the Vnited States; Elmir.
' Former, one of those convicted in the Brem-
* mr case; Arthur Barker, serving Ufa at AJ-
V catran; and Fred Barker, who had bee$
> kUled with his mother, and Fred Ggctz,

alios Shotgun Zeigler, slain in a Chicago
underworld execution .

*«/ Seven men were quickly indicted, They
/ were Doc Barker, Elmer Farmer, Karpis,

‘ Fitzgerald, Bartholmey, Bolton and Pelfer,

; Karpis and his lieutenant, Harry Campbell,
‘ were the only two remaining members of

'the Karpls-Barker gang still at large.

tT IS SAID now that the federal author}*

1 Ues suspected from the start that the

Bamm kidnapers had a Up-off than in the

St Paul police department. For one thing,

^there Mas that matter of changing from a

William Mahan, kidnaper of the Weyer*
hauler boy. ^ 1

The statute of limitations, as far as any
charge against Officer Brown was 009$*

* cerned, expired on June 18. Under tha
Lindbergh law no one else could be proof*

!

cuted in the Hamm case after three yean.
* Karpis, Fitzgerald and Pelfer. pleaded not
guilty on June 23, when they were arraigned

•in federal court in St. Paul, and the trial

. date was set for July 14. Three days later

. Bolton pleaded guilty, thus paving the way

. for his appearance as the star witness far

the government: Bartholmey pleaded not
' guilty; and Fitzgerald decided to throw Hg
the sponge, changing his plea to guilty.

;

Old Creepy Karpis communed with him*
self and "lawyer for several weeks, worried f

about charges in other states, some of
which might cost him his life, and then,

on the eve of his scheduled trial, he changed
.
his plea to guilty. He spoke in an almost

. inaudible whisper when judge Joyce asked

. him whether he understood the guilty plea
which his lawyer had offered for him. ,

That left only two birds for Mr. Hoover
and his sharpshooters. But soon there was
only one defendant to dispose of, for on July
15 Bartholmey changed his plea to gvMty,

J
ACK PEIFER’S trial got under way at
. once. The big sensation came on July

17 when Bolton testified that Deteettva

Brown, who had become head of the auto-
mobile theft diviaion of the <St. Paul police

department, had received 825,000 for hia

services to the Hamm kidnap mob, and that
' Pelfer got 810,000 as the ftngerman.

Brown's only statement to the report**
was “I have nothing to say.*9

The jury of 10 men and one woman can-
,

.
victed Pelfer on July 8# aftor 10. boom 1

deliberation.

Two days later Karpis was sentenced
to life imprisonment, along with Fitzgerald.
Barthlomey’s sentence was postponed, pehd*
log a report on his record.

Peifer was sentenced on July $1. He got
SO years. He was taken to hie cell short!g
before noon. Two hours later Emory Clew-

ett, chief jailer, entered his oeU and found
Peifer dead. It was believed that ho had
taken poison concealed in chewing gum.
Other inmates said thdt he recHned 08 JMt
bed as if in convulsions. ^ ;

Final summary, Karpis-Barker gang:
“

Convicted—Peifer, Doc Barker, Harold
* Alderton, Oliver Berg, James J. Wilson,
William Weaver, Harry Sawyer, Cassius
McDonald and John J. (Boss) McLaughlin

. (now dead).
Pleaded GuUty— Karpis, Fitzgerald,

Bartholmey, Bolton, Elmer Farmer, HasqK
Campbell and Volney Davis.

Killed by gangster or government bullet*

—Fred Barker, Ma Barker, Russell Qtbsopi
WiUie Harrison and Fred Goetsu

,

(Owrrifht, 1988) >
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Edward G. Bremer kidnaping*.
Officials said Bolton was taken from
the Ramsey County jail last night.
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MOUSE TWICE

-BENNHJHERE
Police Beginning to Believe

Mason Forsakes Farm

to Re-Enter Policy.

Benny Mason is not a farmer after

all, it began to appear yesterday

when he was found for the second

consecutive day in a raid oq his old

policy headquarters at 2874 E. 46th

Street.
“If he is a fanner he doesn't stay

on his farm." said Detective Sergeant
Peter Allen, who arrested Mason
and charged him with promoting
gambling.
Mason once told a county grand

Jury that his gross income in a
year from his policy business was
$1,800,000. More recently he has as-

serted that he is in retirement.

Thomas M. Frey, his attorney in a
civil suit, told reporters last Feb-
ruary that Mason had been in re-

tirement for three months and was
spending most of his time 4n the

country, where a good farmer ought

to be.
A squad under 8ergt. Allen raided

the 46th Street headquarters and
found Mason there.

*‘Come on in," he told Sergt. Allen

and Detectives William Powers and
William Wylie. “I have nothing to

do with the place. My son-in-law

is running the Joint."
nder, 27, wj

He was to court yesterday ift&Hffig

and had his case continued until

Sept. 21.

In the afternoon the squad re-

turned and saw that activity had
not lessened, they said. They got
a search warrant.
When they raided the place again

yesterday and found Mascm there

again, he was silent, the police said.

About 200 persons were in the
place on both occasions, Allen said.

A bushel basketful of pay-off slip]

wss confiscated, representing
disbursement of $800.

Mason must appear to Police
this morglng. He and Strander
free on $500 surety bond apiece.
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